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CHAPTER 1
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT OF MEDICAL TEACHERS
For university hospitals to deliver high-quality medical professionals, high-quality
medical teaching is essential. Teacher quality is described as an important link 
in assuring high quality teaching (1-4). For more than thirty years, faculty
development programs have been largely about individual teachers, focusing on
methods and content (5-9). There is a call for next steps, including institutional
policies for academic excellence (10) and moving beyond teaching and instructional
improvement (11). To develop medical teaching as a professional role, Bligh and 
Brice (12) suggest career incentives, rewarding excellence, and setting professional 
standards. Kraimer et al. (13) also underline the critical role of career opportunities
for professional development.
To improve the quality of medical teaching in university hospitals, diﬀerent policy
initiatives aimed at improving teacher quality and at developing careers in
academic medical teaching have been taken. The literature describes, for example, 
that several countries (e.g., the USA, Canada, Scotland, and the Netherlands)
have developed frameworks for formal Teaching Qualiﬁcations (TQs) for medical
teachers (14-16). There are also examples of (inter)national grant opportunities 
providing incentives for research in medical education (17-21).
It is difficult, however, to establish careers in medical education within the 
complex settings of university hospitals because of the competing domains of 
medical research and patient care (12, 22, 23). Therefore, it is important to study 
what factors can contribute to successful implementation of medical teaching
policy. With a better understanding of implementation of medical teaching
policy, we can make career paths in academic medical teaching more attractive, 
boost the status of medical teaching as a profession, and help foster the future
leaders in medical education (12).
Internationally, research on the impact of medical teaching policy is diﬀuse and
does not provide a clear picture in terms of relevance and return on investment
for organizations, teachers, and students (3, 24-30). New insights can help to ﬁll
what Newton (31) calls the “implementation gap” between the intentions of policy 
for teaching quality and the actual outcomes on teaching and learning. It is also 
important, therefore, to study how medical teaching policy contributes to high
teacher quality.
PROFESSIONAL LEARNING CONTEXT
Teaching policy initiatives are planned on an organizational level within university
hospitals, and policy implementation takes place within departments, the direct 
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social context of the individual teachers. The complex and comprehensive learning 
context of university hospitals plays an important role for individual professional
development, as professional learning is inﬂuenced by all social and material
aspects of practice (32, 33). Therefore, context has to be taken into account when 
studying the implementation of medical teaching policy in university hospitals,
and how it relates to teacher quality.
TEACHER MOTIVATION: SELF-DETERMINATION THEORY
Quality of teachers can be measured in many ways. Measuring teacher quality 
through teachers’ motivation for teaching is opportune because teacher motivation
is related to beneﬁcial outcomes, such as better teacher performance and well-being
and better student performance and motivation (34, 35). Our study of motivation is 
based on the Self-Determination Theory, which conceptualizes motivation in 
terms of fulﬁllment of basic psychological needs for feeling autonomous, competent,
and related.
The Self-Determination Theory (SDT) is a motivational theory that ﬁts well with 
studying the relations between policy for medical teaching and motivation because 
it takes into account the inﬂuence of the teachers’ social context on motivation. 
SDT conceptualizes motivation (in this case, for medical teaching) by distinguishing 
between self-determined and controlled forms of motivation (36-38). Ryan and
Deci (39) describe SDT’s diﬀerent types of motivation on a continuum (see Figure 1). 
Being motivated for an activity basically means being moved to actually participate
in it. Translated to motivation for medical teaching, amotivation, at the left-hand 
end of the continuum, stands for having no intention at all to participate in
medical teaching.
Next, SDT diﬀerentiates between four types of extrinsic motivation. External 
regulation is the least internalized type, involving engagement in medical teaching 
only in order to achieve externally imposed rewards, or to satisfy external pressures
(e.g., “I am engaged in medical teaching only because I could lose my job if do not
teach”). Introjected regulation is also considered a relatively controlled form of 
extrinsic motivation, as it refers to engaging in medical teaching in order to avoid 
guilt or to maintain self-esteem (e.g., “I teach because I want people to keep thinking 
of me as a good teacher and an all-round professional”). Identiﬁed regulation and
integrated regulation are considered relatively self-directed or autonomous forms 
of extrinsic motivation. Indentiﬁed regulation means deeming participation in an 
activity important to achieve personally valued results (e.g., “I teach because I know
it is a good way to keep my professional knowledge up-to-date”). Integrated regulation 
relates to considering an activity to be congruent with one’s sense of self (e.g., “I am
involved in medical teaching because being a medical teacher is part of who I am”).
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CHAPTER 1
At the right-hand end of the continuum, intrinsic motivation is the most autonomous
form of motivation. Being intrinsically motivated means being self-determined 
(e.g., “I am engaged in medical teaching because I simply enjoy teaching”).
More self-determined or autonomous forms of motivation are related to beneﬁcial
outcomes, such as teachers’ optimal functioning in terms of work engagement 
and satisfaction and better student performance and motivation (34, 35, 40-43).
So how can a person shift on the Self-Determination continuum and develop a 
more self-determined or autonomous motivation for medical teaching? Accord-
ing to SDT, social-contextual factors inﬂuence the development of motivation for 
a particular activity like medical teaching. Research has shown that social-con-
textual factors that facilitate satisfaction of the three basic psychological needs of 
autonomy, competence, and relatedness, are important not only for personal
well-being and psychological growth, but also for the development of interest and
autonomous forms of motivation (44, 45). 
RESEARCH QUESTIONS
We want to develop theory on successful implementation of medical teaching 
policy, focusing on the individual, departmental, and organizational levels.
We also want to study the relations between medical teaching policy and teachers’
basic need satisfaction relating to medical teaching. The research questions of 
this thesis are:
1. How can university hospitals develop organizationally towards sustainable 
high-quality medical teaching?
2. How do teaching policy incentives relate to individual teacher motivation, by
External 
Regulation
Introjected
Regulation
Identiﬁed
Regulation
Integrated 
Regulation
Amotivation Extrinsic Intrinsic
Motivation Motivation
Least 
Autonomous
Most 
Autonomous
Figure 1: The Self-Determination Continuum (39)
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fulﬁlling the basic needs of feeling autonomous, competent, and related 
towards medical teaching?
3. How do teachers at diﬀerent types of departments in a university hospital 
diﬀer in basic need satisfaction relating to medical teaching?
4. What factors aﬀect successful implementation of medical teaching policy 
in university hospitals?
RESEARCH MODEL
Figure 2 is a representation of teaching policy implementation at university 
hospitals (A) and social-contextual factors inﬂuencing teacher motivation (B).
It shows how social-contextual factors in a university hospital can inﬂuence 
individual motivation for medical teaching, in the context of university hospitals 
where medical teaching policy is implemented.
RESEARCH CONTEXT 
The studies included in this thesis were conducted in the Radboud University
Medical Center (RUMC), located in the east of the Netherlands. University 
Medical Centers are academic hospitals with a medical research task as well as 
an educational task. In the Netherlands, students enter one of eight University 
Medical Centers after high school to enroll in a Bachelor’s and Master’s program 
(6 years total). Each year, 300 to 400 students enter the RUMC.
The RUMC has implemented medical teaching policy in the form of systems of 
Teaching Qualiﬁcations (TQs), of Principal Lecturer statuses (PLs), and of 
Subsidized Innovation and Research Projects in Medical Education (SIRPMEs):
a) The Teaching Qualiﬁcations system
The RUMC implemented a system of Teaching Qualiﬁcations (TQs), focusing on 
the medical education setting. TQs help to structure medical teaching careers 
because they are required for tenure and are considered in appointments in 
educational positions. The TQ system has four qualiﬁcation levels:
• Start Teaching Qualiﬁcation (STQ)
• Basic Teaching Qualiﬁcation (BTQ)
• Extended Teaching Qualiﬁcation (ETQ)
• Full Teaching Qualiﬁcation (FTQ).
b) (Junior) Principal Lecturer statuses
Teachers at the RUMC with a leading role in education can be awarded a (Junior)
Principal Lecturer ((J)PL) status. (J)PL statuses involve a ﬁnancial bonus being
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CHAPTER 1
Organizational Level
Policy Initiatives
Department
Policy Implementation
Individual Teacher
Policy Use
Motivation for
Medical Teaching
Medical Teaching 
Policy Initiatives
Social-Contextual Factors
Self Determined
Autonomous Motivation
Controlled Motivation
Autonomy
Competence
Relatedness
A
B
Figure 2: Representation of Teaching Policy Implementation at University Hospitals (A)
Figure 2: and Social-contextual Factors Inﬂuencing Teacher Motivation (B)
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granted to the teacher’s department and also serve as criteria for professorship 
appointments.
c) Subsidized Innovation and Research Projects in Medical Education
Subsidized Innovation and Research Projects in Medical Education (SIRPMEs) are 
granted annually to encourage innovations and research projects in medical education
RESEARCH METHODS
We performed several studies, taking the RUMC as our case. In our study design,
we used both quantitative and qualitative research methods. We ﬁrst performed 
a literature study. Our next three studies followed a survey design. Our ﬁnal 
study followed a qualitative, more interpretive case study design. Using case 
study research has the advantage of having a high exploratory capability (46). 
Case study research is often criticized for the low generalizability of its results 
because of the small number of respondents involved. However, it is argued that 
theoretical generalization (to theoretical propositions) rather than statistical
generalization (to populations) should be applied to case studies (47, 48).
Combining the strengths of quantitative and qualitative data can produce a 
coherent and plausible explanation of complex and comprehensive issues, like 
when implementing medical teaching policy in university hospitals (49, 50).
By studying diﬀerent levels within a university hospital, from policymakers to 
departments and individual teachers, speciﬁc recommendations can be made to 
improve policy that stimulates motivation for medical teaching, which, in turn, 
inﬂuences quality of teaching and learning outcomes.
AIMS OF THE THESIS
The aims of this thesis are to:
1. put University Medical Centers’ medical teaching policy 
in an organizational perspective;
2. study relations between individual teachers’ feelings of autonomy, 
competence, and relatedness in medical teaching, and policy initiatives 
for medical teaching;
3. study the relations between teaching qualiﬁcations and basic need 
satisfaction in medical teaching;
4. explore how teachers at diﬀerent types of departments within a university 
hospital diﬀer in basic need satisfaction relating to medical teaching;
5. explore factors that inﬂuence faculty in making use of teaching policy 
incentives and to develop a conceptual model for implementation of medical 
teaching policy in university hospitals.
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CHAPTER 1
THESIS OUTLINE
In order to achieve these research aims, ﬁve studies were conducted, which are 
brieﬂy described below to provide an outline of the thesis.
After our introduction in Chapter 1, a framework for looking at University Medical 
Centers’ policy for medical teaching from an organizational perspective was 
constructed in Chapter 2. Our framework for organizational development for
sustainable high-quality medical teaching provides diﬀerent ways of looking at 
and facilitating organizational development. The framework was then applied to
policy initiatives for medical teaching at the RUMC. Chapter 3 describes the 
results of a study of relations between individual teachers’ basic need satisfaction 
relating to medical teaching and two RUMC-based policy initiatives for medical
teaching. One of these oﬀers positions as (Junior) Principle Lecturer ((J)PL),
which involves a ﬁnancial bonus of a 50% annual salary for the department.
The other oﬀers subsidies for innovation and research in medical teaching 
(SIRPMEs). Chapter 4 describes the results of a study of relations between individual
medical teachers’ teaching qualiﬁcations and their basic need satisfaction relating
to medical teaching. In Chapter 5, we focus on the departmental level. We explore
how teachers at diﬀerent types of departments in a university hospital diﬀer in
basic need satisfaction relating to medical teaching. Chapter 6 describes the 
outcomes of a qualitative study. We conducted a qualitative study of factors that
inﬂuence faculty in making use of teaching policy incentives. Finally, we developed 
a conceptual model for implementation of medical teaching policy in university
hospitals. The results of all studies have been summarized and discussed in 
Chapter 7. Implications for future research and practice are described. 
As the studies were submitted to diﬀerent journals, and written to be read on 
their own, there is inevitably some repetition and overlap across chapters.
Some terms may be read as synonymous across diﬀerent chapters: “organizational 
development initiatives” equals “teaching policy initiatives,” “medical teaching
policy,” and “policy for medical teaching”; “university hospital” equals “academic 
hospital” and “university medical center”; “teacher qualiﬁcation” equals “teaching 
qualiﬁcation”; “Principal Lecturer status” equals “Principal Lecturer predicate"
and “Principal Lecturer position”; “Board of Directors” equals “Executive Board”; 
and the name “Radboud University Nijmegen Medical Centre” changed into 
“Radboud University Medical Center” during this research.
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ABSTRACT
Introduction 
Literature shows that faculty development programs are not organizationally 
embedded in academic hospitals. This leaves medical teaching a low and informal 
status. 
Aims
The purpose of this article is to explore how organizational literature can strength-
en our understanding of embedding faculty development in organizational 
development, and to provide a useful example of organizational development with 
regards to medical teaching and faculty development. 
Methods
Constructing a framework for organizational development from the literature, 
based on expert brainstorming. This framework is applied to a case study. 
Results
A framework for organizational development is described. Applied in a context of 
medical teaching, these organizational insights show the process (and progress) of 
embedding faculty development in organizational development. 
Conclusions and discussion
Organizational development is a necessary condition for assuring sustainable 
faculty development for high-quality medical teaching. Organizational policies can
only work in an organization that is developing. Recommendations for further
development and future research are discussed.
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CHAPTER 2
INTRODUCTION
To improve the quality of teaching in academic higher education can be difficult, 
because of the competing demands to do research. The demands of patient care
and service delivery in academic hospitals make developing a career in academic
medical teaching even more difficult (1). At academic hospitals, medical teachers
identify themselves ﬁrst and foremost as physicians. The profession of doctor
has institutionalized over the past two centuries and the doctor’s position in 
the hospital is ﬁrmly established. Most academic hospitals have established
organizational support for physicians’ professional role as researcher too, 
including policies and incentives. But for the professional role of medical teacher,
these carrots and sticks usually lack, leaving medical teaching a low and informal 
status. Academic hospitals foster high quality medical teaching, but physicians’ 
professional role as medical teacher is not formalized, and it has no explicitly 
deﬁned academic status.
Faculty development programs have been designed for over three decades to promote
quality and excellence in medical teaching through the development of individual
staﬀ, but usually without supporting organizational development (2, 3). O’Sullivan 
and Irby (4) state that research on faculty development ‘has produced relatively
little generalizable knowledge that can guide faculty development programs.’
Wilkerson and Irby (5) were the ﬁrst to state that, besides measures aimed at
individual teaching skills, institutional policies are required to promote academic
excellence. Thirteen years later, the next steps in faculty development for medical
teachers still include ‘identifying funding for and recognition of faculty development’
(6). Although the focus of faculty development in medical education and the ways 
to evaluate its outcomes have broadened (7-10), it is still largely about individual 
teachers, methods and content. Common challenges and future directions 
concerning faculty development are identiﬁed, but not much is known about how 
to organizationally embed a faculty development program. Future directions
include developing alternative models of faculty development, situating faculty 
development in a theoretical context, and moving beyond teaching and instructional
improvement (11). Bligh and Brice (1) make some recommendations for medical 
teaching to develop professionally within an organization (e.g. career incentives, 
rewarding excellence, and setting professional standards). However, as far as we 
know, this integrated view on faculty development and organizational development
has not yet been addressed extensively in the literature. Therefore, we explored 
the organizational literature, and brainstormed with an expert to see how it can 
strengthen our understanding of embedding faculty development in organizational
development in academic hospitals. Then we describe a case and analyze it in the
light of these organizational insights in order to make recommendations for
further development.
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INSIGHTS FROM ORGANIZATIONAL LITERATURE
To frame organizational development as a concept, we looked for characteristics 
of professional organizations that are related to the integration and stimulation 
of diverse professional roles.
First, we scanned the literature on faculty development over the last 30 years.
Second, we searched for “Faculty development” and “Organizational develop-
ment” in PubMed, but none of the articles found were oﬀering an extensive 
integrated view on faculty development and organizational development. 
Because in medical education literature, perspectives on organizational develop-
ment concerning medical teaching are scarce, we decided to look for expertise in
the organizational world, and included an author (LC) who is a renowned expert 
in organizational change management. To frame organizational development as 
a concept, we looked for characteristics of professional organizations that are 
related to the integration and stimulation of diverse professional roles. We 
brainstormed on diﬀerent points of view on organizations, and came up with 
four useful perspectives that can be used as a framework to look at academic 
hospitals and analyze their organizational development concerning medical 
education. Then we used the expertise and experience of all authors to determine 
the leading concepts concerning the four points of view, and focused on the 
‘founders’ of those concepts for literature.
To look at the process of organizational change, the authors decided on using 
Lewin’s three-phase theory for organizational change (12). This model, still often
used today in organization sciences, involves unfreezing, moving, and refreez-
ing. Unfreezing is about helping stakeholders understand that change is re-
quired. Moving is about the process of change, the actual organizational develop-
ment. Refreezing is about making the change permanent, the institutionalization 
of organizational changes (13). It shows that institutionalization happens through 
the process of organizational development. If we apply this model to medical 
education, it means that for the professional role of medical teacher to develop 
from a low and informal status to a formal status and to eventually become 
institutionalized, organizational development initiatives are needed.
1. The structure of professional organizations
For a professional organization to develop, it is helpful to determine the structure 
of the organization. A concept of a structure that can be useful here is what the 
organization sciences call the professional bureaucracy (14). Professional 
bureaucracies rely on standardized skills. Universities and hospitals often show 
this structure: they work like bureaucracies, but they need highly trained staﬀ to
deliver their services. Thus, employees have a large autonomy. The organization 
has a relatively ﬂat hierarchy, where professionals, accredited through external 
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institutions, do the central work. Another name for this kind of organizations is a 
professional service ﬁrm (15, 16): their core business consists of independent,
highly skilled and educated people performing knowledge work and providing 
non-routine services in close interaction with their clients or client-organiza-
tions. 
This structure ﬁts best into a complex but fairly stable environment. This type of 
organization is good at executing (complex) state-of-the-art-tasks but not as adept
when it comes down to changing them (17). When they have great expertise in a 
task and a new approach comes up, they do not know how to integrate the change 
and the normal professional strategy is one of exclusion and non-change. This
may be especially applicable to the medical teaching role, which has changed and
became much more demanding than before. Additional organizational measures 
seem necessary to stimulate the integration and innovation of this role.
2. Multiple ladder system for core competencies development
An interesting idea for the development of a professional organization is the
multiple ladder system (18). It assumes that individuals can grow and develop in
a variety of competencies and especially in those that are essential to the
organization: its core competencies, for instance research competencies, teach-
ing competencies, commercial competencies, management competencies. Each
competency has a ladder with steps for development. The professional at the top 
performs the most complicated tasks and can act as mentor or coach for those
lower on the ladder. The ones lower on the ladder perform less complex activities 
and can learn to become better. This system allows an organization to foster its 
core competencies and to develop people in these competencies. It requires
formulating levels of mastery of the competencies and deﬁning a variety of 
career lines.
3. The HR approach to organizational development
Another way to develop a professional organization is through interventions on 
the Human Resources aspect of a (professional) organization (19). Two well-
known ways to do this are:
• Performance Management, which is concerned with managing individual, 
group and organization performance. It involves goal setting, performance 
appraisal and reward systems that align work behavior with business 
strategy, employee development and workplace technology. Goal setting
describes the interaction between managers and employees in jointly deﬁning
work behaviors and outcomes. Performance appraisal is a systematic process
to assess work related achievements, strengths and weaknesses. It can also 
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facilitate career counseling, provide information about strengths and diversity
of human resources in the company and link employee performance with 
rewards. Reward systems are concerned with eliciting and reinforcing desired
behaviors and work outcomes through compensation and other forms of 
recognition. A large diversity of innovative and eﬀective reward systems is 
used in organizations today. 
• Developing Talent, which contains three approaches: Coaching and mentoring, 
which is aimed at improving skills, knowledge and capabilities of one or more 
people in the organization. Career planning and development, which addresses
diﬀerent professional needs and concerns as members of the organization 
progress through their work lives. Third: management and leadership develop-
ment processes that attempt to transfer knowledge and skills to many individuals.
They can be: in-house training programs, external educational opportunities, 
action learning projects etc.
4. Professional learning in Communities of Practice
Medical professionals (learn to) interpret and perform their role in medical teaching
within the social context of their job. The groups with which they identify themselves 
can be regarded as communities of practice. The concept of Communities of Practice 
(CoP) focuses not on teaching, but on learning as an aspect of functioning in a social
context. Wenger (20, 21) understands learning as a process deeply embedded in 
social learning systems. CoPs are informal social groups and as such often blur the 
boundaries of organizational contexts or departments. Each CoP deﬁnes – usually 
implicitly – what constitutes competencies. These competencies are deﬁned by 
three elements:
1. Sense of joint enterprise: members understand and share what their CoP
is about and how they can contribute
2. Relationships of mutuality: communities are built and sustained through 
mutual interaction between their members
3. Shared repertoire: CoPs produce a common history and a common repertoire
of stories, languages, artifacts, routines, rituals and processes.
The establishment of a community implies the establishment of boundaries 
(who belongs or does not belong to the community). However, for CoPs to innovate, 
boundaries need to be spanned and transgressed to facilitate the ﬂow of (new) 
information. Wenger, McDermott and Snyder (21) argue that CoPs can become 
hostage to their own history: routines, habits, shared repertoire and ﬁxed 
patterns make development difficult. There are three ways of managing these 
boundaries: through people (as brokers between CoPs) (22); through artifacts 
(tools, documents, models) and through interaction (challenging your ideas with
another community).
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CHAPTER 2
A framework for professional organizational development
A framework to look at organizational change and the professional organizational 
development of academic hospitals is constructed from organization sciences 
literature and summarized in Figure 1. We think that faculty development
initiatives (that improve the quality of medical teaching) will only sustain when 
they are placed within the context of organizational development. The framework 
in Figure 1 will be used to look at the status of medical teaching in a case study,
laying out perspectives for improvement and sustainability (institutionalization).
CASE DESCRIPTION
In Box 1 we describe the case of the Radboud University Nijmegen Medical 
Centre (RUNMC), located in the east of the Netherlands. University Medical
Centres are academic hospitals with a medical research task as well as a large 
educational task. In the Netherlands, students enter one of eight University
Medical Centres after high school for a bachelor and master program (6 years 
total). Each year, 300 to 400 students enter the RUNMC. In Box 1, the organiza-
Figure 1: A framework for professional organizational development 
Figure 1: towards sustainable high-quality medical teaching
Framework for Organizational Development Organizational Change
Structure of Professional
Organizations
Informal Professional Role:
Low Status
Formal Professional Role:
Institutionalized
Multiple Ladder System for 
Core Competencies Development
The HR Approach to 
Organizational Development
Professional Learning in
Communities of Practice
Organizational
Development
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tional development initiatives (a-d) and the faculty development initiatives (e-g) 
at the RUNMC are described. This case is the object of our analysis. In the 
analysis we use the framework we took from organization literature. We look at 
how the organizational development and faculty development initiatives 
strengthen each other in promoting a sound position of medical education. The
RUNMC is not only ‘diagnosed’ using the framework; the framework is also used 
to provide ‘therapy’ in the form of suggestions for further development and
improvement.
Organizational Development
a) A system of Teacher qualiﬁcations
The RUNMC has developed and implemented a unique framework of teaching 
competencies, focused on the preclinical and clinical (setting of) medical education. 
All teachers are required, helped by a coach (a trained peer), to obtain a teacher 
qualiﬁcation by completing an organized track, including the construction of an
educational portfolio. There are four qualiﬁcation levels (start, basic, extended, 
full), ﬁtting diﬀerent teaching roles in three types of education (theoretical
education, clinical education, and research internships). Qualiﬁcation plays a 
role in the Educational Service Level Agreements and in the (Junior) Principle 
Lecturer system as discussed below.
b) Educational Service Level Agreements
Educational Service Level Agreements are made between the Dean of the Faculty 
and the departments, and addressed in quarterly meetings. A future-oriented
staffing table for education is established, giving an overview of the needed 
teachers (and their teacher qualiﬁcations) for the education within the depart-
ment, now and for the upcoming years.
c) (Junior) Principal Lecturer predicates
Teachers who have a leading role in education can be awarded a (Junior) 
Principal Lecturer predicate, which means a teacher can become a professor based
on an outshining role in medical education. Also, the (J)PL predicates bring a 
ﬁnancial bonus for the department of the teacher.
d) Subsidized Innovation and Research Projects in Medical Education
As of 2011, departments can apply yearly for funding that is awarded to
encourage innovation and research projects in the ﬁeld of medical education.
Box 1: Organizational and Faculty Development Initiatives at the RUNMC
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CHAPTER 2
CASE ANALYSIS
1. The structure of professional organizations
If one looks at the RUNMC as a professional organization, the organizational
structure ﬁts the description of a professional service ﬁrm or professional
bureaucracy. The faculty development initiatives oﬀered at the RUNMC are
strengthened by four organizational development initiatives (a-d in Box 1).
These organizational development initiatives may be merely the starting point 
Faculty Development
e) Teach the teacher courses
Teachers at diﬀerent levels need various types of training (23). Teach the teacher
courses are oﬀered in all 3 types of education described within the system of 
Teacher qualiﬁcations.
f) Guided reﬂective group sessions and coaching for teachers
Coaching
Coaching to professionalize teaching is oﬀered in two ways:
1. During the track to obtain a teacher qualiﬁcation
A teacher who wants to obtain a (higher) teacher qualiﬁcation follows a track with a 
coach.
2. Professional coaching on a speciﬁc coaching question or learning objective
Teachers, whether or not they are on a track to a higher teacher qualiﬁcation, 
can also get professional coaching in education, focused on a speciﬁc learning 
objective. 
Guided reﬂective group sessions
During guided reﬂective group sessions, teachers exchange questions that relate 
to their teaching practice. For some groups of teachers in parts of the curriculum 
(e.g. during clerkships) attending these sessions at set times is obligatory.
g) Peer review
Many forms of peer review are present in a track for obtaining a teacher qualiﬁcation.
Teachers work on their learning objectives of their personal development plan,
and discuss their approach and progress with the trajectory coach (a peer). In a 
number of courses, peer observation of teaching is implemented.
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for organizational change. In the current situation, the developed expertise is 
mainly medical, and research skills are more established than skills in medical 
teaching. Although medical teaching is as old as the doctor’s profession, it is a 
relatively new ﬁeld of additional professional development, compared to the roles 
of doctor and researcher, which have been institutionalized for a long time. To 
develop an organization like the RUNMC to institutionalize medical teaching as a 
full professional role, similar processes are necessary. To develop into a multiple 
professional services ﬁrm, developing all core professional roles of patient care,
medical research and medical education, leadership to realize organizational 
development is necessary.
2. Multiple ladder system for core competencies development
We have observed that the RUNMC has the structure of a professional service ﬁrm 
or professional bureaucracy, and has only just begun to develop as a professional
organization in the ﬁeld of medical education. When looking at how the multiple 
ladder system is applied at the RUNMC with regards to medical teaching, we see
that the RUNMC needs employees with three core competencies: patient care,
medical teaching and research (24). The multiple ladder system usually applies to 
research: PhD students are coached by supervisors and co-supervisors, Associate
Professors and Professors. The multiple ladder system also seems to apply to medical
education in the RUNMC, as the systems of Teacher Qualiﬁcations and of (Junior) 
Principal Lecturer Predicates both consist of a detailed complete framework of 
competencies. For all Teacher Qualiﬁcation levels in each type of education, a 
ladder with steps for development is created. The teachers lower on the ladder do
simpler teaching activities, and can learn to improve. Also, all teachers in the 
process of obtaining a higher teacher qualiﬁcation are helped by a coach, a 
trained peer, who acts as a mentor for the teacher lower on the ladder. The multiple 
ladder system can also be observed in the clerkships postgraduate medical 
education, as specialists in their role as supervisor coach residents and residents 
in turn often coach medical students.
Today, the multiple ladder system can be recognized in medical teaching at the 
RUNMC, oﬀering a structure for HR development. This system needs to be 
persisted and expanded for the status of medical teaching to develop further 
towards future institutionalization.
3. The HR approach to organizational development
If the RUNMC is to develop as a professional organization, interventions on the 
Human Resource aspect need to be possible. We use this perspective to determine
how two well-known ways to intervene at this level, performance management 
and talent development, are fostered.
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1. Performance management
• Goal setting
In the Educational Service Level Agreements between the Dean of the Faculty 
and the departments, goals are set. It is agreed upon what education the 
department takes care of. The heads of department and the employees, the 
teachers, annually deﬁne their work outcomes together. The teachers’ Teaching 
Qualiﬁcations are discussed, and the ambition to work towards a (Junior) 
Principal Lecturer predicate or to apply for a subsidized Innovation and 
Research Project in Medical Education.
• Performance appraisal
Departments’ educational performance is appraised annually, including a 
quarterly checkup with the Board of Directors. Within the departments, the 
teachers’ strengths and weaknesses are systematically assessed in annual
meetings with their head of department. During the track towards a Teaching
Qualiﬁcation, instruments are provided to reﬂect on one’s own strengths and 
weaknesses. The results are then discussed with a coach, and a plan to 
address the weaknesses is made. Also, peer review and guided reﬂective
group sessions provide useful performance information, and teach the 
teacher courses as well as professional coaching/counseling is available 
for all teachers. 
• Reward systems
The reward systems used at the RUNMC include the system of Teacher 
Qualiﬁcations and (Junior) Principal Lecturer Predicates, oﬀering status
and ﬁnancial grants. Departments that meet the Educational Service Level 
Agreements do not have to face any educational budget cuts, and the Teacher
Qualiﬁcations are conditional for a career in medical teaching.
2. Developing talent
• Coaching and mentoring
Teachers are coached during the track towards Teaching Qualiﬁcations.
Peer review, guided reﬂective group sessions, teach the teacher courses, and
professional coaching are available for all teachers at the RUNMC, all aimed
at improving skills, knowledge and capabilities of all teachers.
• Career planning and development
Diﬀerent professional needs and concerns are met at the RUNMC, oﬀering
career incentives (Teacher Qualiﬁcations and (Junior) Principal Lecturer
Predicates) and rewarding excellence. Teach the teacher courses and professional
coaching are available to all teachers, and more importantly, annually their
career and development is discussed, and tailored agreements are made for
patient care, medical teaching and research.
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• Management and leadership development processes
With the Teacher Qualiﬁcations and (Junior) Principal Lecturer Predicates, 
new leaders in medical teaching emerge. The associated ﬁnancial bonus and 
scientiﬁc recognition have a trickledown eﬀect, boost research in medical 
education (which is also separately rewarded in a grant round every year), 
and oﬀers the opportunity for leadership to develop within the ﬁeld of 
medical education. The multiple ladder system that gives every teacher a 
ﬁtting place in education and oﬀers growth incentives makes that all teachers 
are easily included.
There are good possibilities to intervene on the Human Resource aspect at the 
RUNMC. With this structure in place, it is important for leaders/managers of 
departments to acknowledge and support the position of medical education. 
Therefore, medical education should, for instance, be included in leadership 
development initiatives at the HR level.
4. Professional learning in Communities of Practice
There are many diﬀerent CoPs (some visible, some invisible) within the RUNMC.
As doctors identify themselves ﬁrst and foremost as doctors, most likely they 
primarily feel members of communities of practice that are related to their tasks 
in patient care. To support identity development as a medical teacher, it seems 
important to encourage CoPs around medical education.
Managing the boundaries between the CoPs is the key to facilitating new learning.
Educationalists within the RUNMC act as the brokers between the CoPs, facilitating
medical teachers, and helping them to get and stay connected with each other.
Medical teachers from diﬀerent medical CoPs come together during the faculty
development initiatives, and are stimulated to form new medical education CoPs.
Also the organizational development initiatives facilitate the ﬂow of new infor-
mation, bringing together and creating new CoPs of (Junior) Principal Lecturers 
and researchers in medical education.
Artifacts are also present to manage boundaries: the complete framework of 
teaching competencies laid out for all qualiﬁcation levels in each type of education
is a detailed professional standard, as are the detailed competency proﬁles for the 
system of (Junior) Principal Lecturer predicates. All policies, methods and materials
are distributed through the website, open to members of all CoPs.
Though interaction between CoPs is facilitated at the RUNMC, the value of 
participation could be made more visible and facilitated more structurally. 
Challenging ideas with another community is a powerful way for professionals to 
learn. Gathering educational leaders (e.g. Principal Lecturers) in new Communities
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of Practice (CoP) is recommended, to discuss medical education research projects 
and to create and share innovations in the ﬁeld of medical education (25). Also, 
organizing more (structural) meetings for exchanging how to do research on 
medical teaching is recommended.
CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION
The professional development of academic hospitals towards sustainable high 
quality medical teaching is a very complex challenge, and should be considered, 
next to being a strategic cultural change, as an organizational transformation
(19). A framework to look at the professional organizational development of 
academic hospitals was provided from organization sciences literature and 
summarized in Figure 1. The case study has shown that, according to the 
framework for organizational development, medical teaching at the RUNMC is 
moving away from its low and informal status, as organizational initiatives are 
supporting a development towards a position of medical teaching similar to 
medical research. For the professional role of the medical teacher to develop and 
to ultimately become institutionalized, the faculty development program needs
to be stronger embedded in the organization, and the organizational development
has to be shaped taking into account the relevant insights from organization 
sciences. The presented framework can be a helpful tool for this, but challenging
and sharpening the professional organization development framework for
sustainable high quality medical teaching is recommended.
Sustainability of high quality medical teaching is a future challenge. The case
study has shown that, judging by the framework for organizational development,
the professional role of the medical teacher has not been established at academic 
hospitals. High quality medical teaching is certainly present, but in terms of 
sustainability, only few conditions are met organizationally, and the balance is 
fragile. This becomes clear at departments where ﬁnancial cutbacks lead to a 
direct cutback on medical teaching. Also, medical research has diﬀerent and 
richer ﬁnancing sources, especially when the research is on (proﬁtable) patient 
care. The professional role of the medical teacher remains at risk of falling back
to a low and informal status, more than the institutionalized roles in patient care 
and research.
Valuable future research can be the following: 
• Looking at other academic and teaching hospitals through the professional
organization development framework. Other academic hospitals and teaching 
hospitals could beneﬁt from the framework in terms of ‘diagnosis’ and 
‘therapy’ of their organizational development.
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• Evaluating the eﬀects of the Principal Lecturer system and the attached ﬁnancial
bonuses on (the quality of) medical teaching. Presumably, a growth and a 
broader involvement in education development and –research activities will 
be measurable. The Subsidized Innovation and Research Projects in Medical
Education might have the same eﬀect.
• Structurally evaluating how departments beneﬁt from the faculty development 
and organizational development initiatives.
• Further investigating and validating the presented framework. Is it sufficient? 
Is it applicable in other situations (other academic and teaching hospitals)?
The presented framework appeared helpful in analyzing and understanding the 
impact of organizational development to support medical teaching. It oﬀers a new
perspective on faculty development, and we hope it will boost further understanding
of organizational development for sustainable high quality medical teaching.
ESSENTIALS
• For the professional role of the medical teacher to develop, faculty development 
programs need to be stronger organizationally embedded in academic hospitals.
• The presented framework for organizational development, constructed from 
relevant insights from organization sciences, appears helpful in analyzing 
and understanding the impact of organizational development to support
medical teaching.
• The presented framework can be used to ‘diagnose’ academic and teaching 
hospitals; it can also be used to provide ‘therapy’ in the form of suggestions 
for further development and improvement.
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ABSTRACT
Introduction 
Policy initiatives that aim to elevate the position of medical teaching to that of 
medical research could inﬂuence the satisfaction of three basic psychological
needs related to motivation for medical teaching.
Aims
To explore relations between the satisfaction of three basic psychological needs 
towards medical teaching and two policy initiatives for medical teaching: 
(Junior) Principal Lecturer positions ((J)PL positions) and Subsidized Innovation 
and Research Projects in Medical Education (SIRPMEs).
Methods
An online questionnaire was used to collect data about medical teaching in the 
setting of a university hospital. We adapted the Work-related Basic Need Satis-
faction scale (W-BNS) (1), in order to measure feelings of autonomy, competence,
and relatedness in teaching. We examined the relations between (J)PL positions 
and SIRPMEs and the satisfaction of three basic psychological needs.
Results
A total of 767 medical teachers participated. The initiatives appear to be related
to diﬀerent beneﬁcial outcomes in terms of feelings of autonomy, competence,
and relatedness in medical teaching.
Conclusions and discussion
Either a (J)PL position is obtained by teachers who feel competent and related
towards medical teaching, or obtaining a (J)PL position makes teachers feel more 
competent and related towards teaching, or these relations could be interacting. 
Also, either a SIRPME is obtained by teachers who feel competent and autono-
mous towards medical teaching, or obtaining a SIRPME makes teachers feel 
more competent and autonomous towards teaching, or these relations could be 
interacting. Additional research needs to scrutinize the causal or interacting 
relations further and to determine optimal conditions for these policy initiatives 
more speciﬁcally. Implications for future research are discussed.
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CHAPTER 3
INTRODUCTION
Because of the competing demands of medical research and patient care, developing 
a career in academic medical teaching is difficult (2, 3). This may call for policy
aimed at leveling the position of medical teaching as a professional role with that
of medical research within the context of university hospitals. Policy initiatives
should focus on providing the same opportunities and appreciation for medical
teaching that are common in medical research. This way, doctors’ motivation for 
medical teaching could be enhanced (4).
The Self-Determination Theory (SDT) explains motivation for medical teaching
on the basis of motivational quality, distinguishing between self-determined and 
controlled forms of motivation (5-7). More self-determined or autonomous forms 
of motivation are related to beneﬁcial outcomes such as better teacher performance
and well being, and better student performance and motivation (8, 9). The
traditional distinction between intrinsic and extrinsic motivation is replaced
by the SDT, which states that motivation for a particular activity like medical
teaching develops under the inﬂuence of social-contextual factors. Social-contextual
factors that facilitate the satisfaction of someone’s basic needs to feel autonomous, 
competent, and related, are not only important for personal well being and 
psychological growth, but also for the development of high quality motivation (10, 11).
In the context of medical teaching, autonomy reﬂects the extent to which teachers
are able to choose, plan, and direct their own educational activities. Competence 
reﬂects the extent to which teachers feel capable of performing their educational 
tasks. Relatedness in medical teaching can be enhanced by contact with ‘signiﬁcant
others’, who may be students, colleagues, or others. Contact with signiﬁcant others 
helps teachers to relate to their medical teacher identity and to strengthen their 
ideas about their involvement in medical teaching.
Medical teaching policy, implemented in doctors’ immediate social context, could
enhance their motivation for medical teaching by satisfying their basic psychological
needs. We need to gain an understanding, therefore, of how policy initiatives for
medical teaching are related to doctors’ feelings of autonomy, competence, and 
relatedness to medical teaching. With this knowledge, we may adjust policy 
initiatives in order to contribute positively to doctors’ motivation for medical 
teaching. The main research question in this study is: to what extent are policy 
initiatives for medical teaching related to the basic psychological needs for autonomy,
competence, and relatedness in medical teaching?
CASE DESCRIPTION
We explored the case of the Radboud University Medical Center (RUMC) in the 
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Netherlands, where several policy initiatives have been implemented with the 
aim of elevating the position of medical teaching (4). Medical researchers have
access to subsidies, bonuses, and positions. At the RUMC, for example, medical 
researchers can apply for a position as (Junior) Principal Investigator, which 
implies an unlabeled ﬁnancial bonus of a 50% annual salary for the department. 
Because medical teaching should also gain such opportunities, the RUMC has
taken policy initiatives with a ﬁnancial component. One of these oﬀers positions 
as (Junior) Principal Lecturer ((J)PL) with the same unlabeled ﬁnancial bonus, 
although it seems obvious that the intended destination should be related to
medical teaching. The other policy initiative oﬀers subsidies labeled for innovation 
and research in medical teaching.
In this study, we consider how these two policy initiatives are related to feelings 
of autonomy, competence, and relatedness in medical teaching. We will ﬁrst 
describe both initiatives below.
1. (Junior) Principal Lecturer positions
As of 2009, teachers at the RUMC with a leading role in education can obtain a (J)
PL position. The (J)PL policy means that teaching also counts in the criteria for
professorship appointments. Recognition as a (J)PL involves a ﬁnancial bonus 
which is granted to the teacher’s department. Teachers can apply for (J)PL 
position through an application form, stating their involvement and position in
medical teaching. Some quantitative requirements have to be met ﬁrst (e.g., a 0.4 
FTE formal appointment in medical education), and then points can be earned in 
several categories (including educational innovation). Depending on the total 
number of points, teachers are granted JPL or a PL position. Positions are 
granted for a three-year period. Departments and (J)PLs are stimulated to use 
the grant for projects that contribute to the quality of education. (J)PL position 
and the corresponding ﬁnancial bonus for the department are granted by the
Dean of the Faculty, on the advice of a dedicated committee. Non-clinical 
departments are granted €33K for a JPL and €50K for a PL; due to their salary
structure, clinical departments are granted €57K for a JPL and €85K for a PL. 
The total budget for (J)PLs is basically without limits, though it is checked with
the Board of Directors each year.
2. Subsidized Innovation and Research Projects in Medical Education
There are many (inter)national funds for medical research, providing a strong
incentive for physicians to develop that career direction. As of 2011, RUMC 
departments can apply annually for funding that is awarded to encourage 
innovation and research projects in the ﬁeld of medical teaching. The size of such 
Subsidized Innovation and Research Projects in Medical Education (SIRPME) 
may vary from relatively small research projects to full PhD projects. The total 
amount of funds a year depends on the planned budget; the total for 2014, for 
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example, was approximately €500,000. Research proposals are more likely to be
funded if a department itself invests as well.
Supposed relations between policy initiatives for medical teaching and feelings
of autonomy, competence, and relatedness in teaching
We assumed that both initiatives were positively related to teachers’ feelings of 
autonomy, competence, and relatedness in medical teaching. According to SDT,
experiencing external control or pressure would dissatisfy teachers’ basic needs 
of autonomy, competence, and relatedness in medical teaching and may thus 
negatively inﬂuence their motivation for medical teaching (12). Because applica-
tion for (J)PL position or a SIRPME is a voluntary personal choice, we assumed 
that the policy initiatives would be positively related to teachers’ feelings of 
autonomy towards medical teaching (13). Moreover, if teachers who are awarded
(J)PL position or a SIRPME have a say in how their ﬁnancial bonus is spent, this 
may relate to their feeling of autonomy towards medical teaching.
Being granted (J)PL position or a SIRPME may make teachers feel more compe-
tent in medical teaching because these acknowledgements are based directly on
their own educational achievements and competence. Organizational resources, 
such as ﬁnancial rewards and career opportunities (14) that are functional in
achieving work goals and that stimulate personal growth and development, are 
beneﬁcial to the satisfaction of psychological needs (15).
Research has shown that a feeling of relatedness may depend on the interperson-
al context being either stimulating or controlling (10, 16). We assumed that
teachers who applied for (J)PL position or a SIRPME felt stimulated by their 
heads of department and their colleagues. Being recognized as a (J)PL and being
granted a SIRPME may also stimulate relatedness because of partnerships in
medical teaching like in a joint research project. This recognition may conﬁrm or 
reaffirm teachers’ choice for participating in medical teaching.
In our study, we assumed that PLs felt more autonomous, competent, and related
to medical teaching than JPLs, and that JPLs felt more autonomous, competent, 
and related to medical teaching than teachers who were unsuccessful in their (J)
PL position application. Moreover, we also assumed that unsuccessfully applying 
for the (J)PL position was related to feeling more autonomous, competent and 
related to medical teaching than not participating at all.
For SIRPMEs, our assumption was that successfully applying was related to 
feeling more autonomous, competent and related to medical teaching than
unsuccessfully applying. Application for SIRPME, regardless of success, was also
assumed to be associated with feeling more autonomous, competent and related 
to medical teaching than not applying at all.
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We controlled for respondents’ sex, their years of working experience at the RUMC,
their total job size, the proportion of educational tasks in their total appointment,
and the importance they attached to education at the time of their job application at 
the RUMC, since we expected these factors to be related to basic needs satisfaction 
in medical teaching as well.
METHODS
To answer our research question, we performed a faculty survey in seven categories:
(1) Personal information, including the control variables, (2) Professional roles, 
(3) Educational task, (4) Teacher qualiﬁcations, (5) SIRPMEs, (6) Teaching-related 
basic need satisfaction, and (7) (J)PL positions. We obtained permission from the 
Dean of the Faculty to conduct an online survey on medical teaching at the RUMC.
All academic staﬀ of those departments that are involved in medical teaching 
received a link in an e-mail inviting them to participate in the survey. Faculty 
was informed that data would only be used anonymously and that participation 
would be considered as ‘informed consent’. The data were collected between June 
3rd and July 26th 2013.
Measurement of autonomy, competence, and relatedness in medical teaching
We adapted the Work-related Basic Need Satisfaction scale (W-BNS) (1) in order to 
measure feelings of autonomy, competence, and relatedness in medical teaching. 
The W-BNS has been validated for capturing autonomy, competence, and 
relatedness at work in general but has not been used so far to measure autonomy,
competence, and relatedness in a partial professional role in the ﬁeld of medical
teaching. Therefore, all original items were reformulated into the Teaching-
related Basic Need Satisfaction scale (T-BNS), asking about educational tasks
instead of work in general on a 5-point scale, ranging from 0 to 4. Permission to
translate the W-BNS into the T-BNS was granted by the developer of the W-BNS,
Assistant Professor Anja van den Broeck.
Next we analyzed the extent to which the three concepts from SDT were statistically 
identiﬁable in the T-BNS. To ensure the suitability of our data for structure 
detection, we looked at the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin test and Bartlett’s test of sphericity, 
before using Principal Component Analysis (PCA) with Oblimin rotation. The 
found components were tested for reliability and mutual correlation, and we 
looked at how well the model ﬁtted the data.
Statistical analyses
We ﬁrst examined all items from the online survey with frequency and descriptive 
analyses in SPSS version 20. Chi-square tests were used to examine the represen-
tativeness of the data.
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We applied multivariate Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) regression analysis to put 
our expectations to the test, separately for the relations between the (J)PL 
positions and SIRPMEs and the feelings of autonomy, competence, and relatedness 
in medical teaching, because the last three were continuous variables. We estimated
the associations between (J)PL positions or SIRPMEs and autonomy, competence,
and relatedness, and included additional variables to control for relevant
background characteristics and to avoid conclusions based on spurious correlations.
Using propensity score matching, we also analyzed the variables as a robustness
check.
RESULTS
Respondents
Of the total of 2050 academic staﬀ at only those departments involved in medical
teaching, 1126 complete responses were received: a response rate of 55%. 767
Respondents were teachers. As the other 359 respondents had no involvement in 
medical teaching, we used the 767 teachers as the sample for our analyses. The 
distribution of the sample was 58% male and 42% female (all academic staﬀ: 48% 
male and 52% female). In terms of sex, the sample is not representative of all
academic staﬀ at the RUMC (X2 =29.3; df = 1; α = 0.01). The sample was not 
representative in terms of age (X2 = 472; df = 4; α = 0.01). The distribution of the 
sample contained relatively fewer academic staﬀ under 40 and relatively more
staﬀ between 40 and 60. The sample was not representative in terms of partici-
pants with a central educational position (a limited number of deﬁned education-
al positions at the RUMC) (X2 = 23.9; df = 1; α = 0.01). Almost 20% of the total 
academic staﬀ has a central educational position; in the sample this was 26.7%.
At the moment of the study, 58 JPLs and 34 PLs were appointed at the RUMC, and 
85% of all JPLs and 82% of all PLs responded. Between 2010 and 2013, a total of 38 
SIRPMEs was granted; 41 respondents were taking part in a single SIRPME; 15 
respondents were taking part in two or more SIRPMEs. Most of the 38 SIRPMEs 
granted at the RUMC involved two or more teachers.
Validation of the T-BNS
Table 1 shows that the use of PCA was justiﬁed by the outcomes of the Kaiser-
Meyer-Olkin test and Bartlett’s test of sphericity. PCA with Oblimin rotation
resulted in three components with an eigenvalue higher than 1. The six items in
the third component were designed to measure autonomy; the six items in the
second component were constructed to measure competence; and the six items
in the ﬁrst component were designed to measure relatedness. All items show 
high factor loadings and sufficient communalities.
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Table  1: Principal component analysis with oblimin rotation 16-item T-BNS
• I don’t really feel connected with other teachers.
• I feel part of a group when it comes to teaching.
• I don’t really mix with other teachers.
• I can talk to other teachers about things that
really matter to me.
• I often feel alone when I’m with my teaching
colleagues.
• Some teaching colleagues are close friends 
of mine.
• I don’t really feel competent in my teaching tasks
• I really master my teaching tasks.
• I feel competent in my teaching tasks.
• I doubt whether I’m able to execute my teaching 
tasks properly.
• I’m good at my teaching tasks.
• I have the feeling that I can even accomplish 
the most difficult teaching tasks.
• I feel like I can be myself in my teaching tasks.
• I often feel like I have to follow other people’s
commands when it comes to teaching.
• If I could choose, I would do things diﬀerently
concerning teaching.
• The teaching tasks I have to do at work are 
in line with what I really want to do.
• I feel free to perform my teaching tasks the way
I think they could best be done.
• I feel forced to do teaching tasks I don’t want to do.
Eigenvalues after rotation
% explained variance
Cumulative %
Cronbach’s alpha
Component
1 2 3 Communalities 
0.767 -0.363 0.321 0.589
0.759 -0.391 0.404 0.588
0.830 -0.317 0.302 0.692
0.787 -0.288 0.373 0.628
0.667 -0.393 0.439 0.482
0.646 -0.292 0.192 0.426
0.347 -0.669 0.292 0.452
0.369 -0.845 0.323 0.715
0.356 -0.860 0.362 0.741
0.412 -0.724 0.454 0.559
0.303 -0.833 0.343 0.698
0.350 -0.744 0.213 0.566
0.324 -0.529 0.593 0.452
0.353 -0.305 0.767 0.590
0.314 -0.259 0.708 0.503
0.426 -0.391 0.694 0.511
0.247 -0.295 0.655 0.432
0.285 -0.238 0.735 0.544
6.62 1.95 1.60
36.79 10.80 8.88
36.79 47.60 56.48
0.84 0.87 0.79
KMO-test: 0.92.
Bartlett’s test of sphericity: p < 0.001.
Bold values in a column indicate that they belong to the speciﬁc component above.
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The three found components corresponded with the original subscales in the 
W-BNS, measuring autonomy, competence, and relatedness. The three compo-
nents proved to be reliable, with relatively high Cronbach’s alpha coefficients. 
Alpha levels did not increase when one of the items was deleted. All three 
subscales mutually correlated signiﬁcantly with Pearson’s correlation coeffi-
cients of just under 0.5. The subscales accounted for 56.5% of the total variance.
The validation of a new scale should preferably not be mixed with drawing
research conclusions on the same data, but as our instrument was in fact not
altered on the basis of the data but kept fully intact, we felt justiﬁed to use the
same data for purposes other than instrument development.
Measurements
Based on the outcomes of the PCA, we computed the latent variables autonomy,
competence, and relatedness by taking the mean of the corresponding items. A 
high score on these variables means a high feeling of autonomy, competence, or
relatedness.
(J)PL Position was measured with three dummy variables, indicating whether 
respondents obtained a JPL or PL position, or unsuccessfully applied for a (J)PL
position. Respondents who did not apply for a (J)PL position served as a reference 
category.
Two dummy variables measured whether or not respondents successfully or 
unsuccessfully applied for a SIRPME. Respondents who did not apply for a 
SIRPME served as a reference category.
We included ﬁve control variables. We controlled for respondents’ sex (female = 0, 
male = 1). Years of experience measures the number of years the respondent has 
worked at the RUMC. Full-time equivalent (FTE) indicates the respondents’ total 
job size at the RUMC. We also included the proportion of educational tasks in the
respondents’ total appointment. Finally, we measured the importance respondents
attached to education at the time of their job application at the RUMC on a 4-point
scale, ranging from not important (0) to very important (3). Table 2 presents the
descriptive statistics of dependent and independent variables prior to the
mean-centering procedure. For the analysis we centered all control variables 
(except the dummy variable measuring the respondents’ sex) around their mean.
Relations between (J)PL positions and feelings of autonomy,
competence, and relatedness in medical teaching
The relations between (J)PL positions and feelings of autonomy, competence, and
relatedness in medical teaching are summarized in Table 3, and explained below.
JPLs (b = 0.18) and unsuccessful applicants for a (J)PL position (b = 0.34) felt more
competent towards teaching tasks than the reference category, i.e. people who had 
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not applied for a (J)PL position. The estimate of 0.34 for unsuccessful (J)PL applicants, 
indicates that teachers who unsuccessfully applied for a (J)PL position on average
have a 0.34 higher score on competence, measured on a scale from 0 – 4, than 
teachers who did not apply for a (J)PL position at all. The double asterisks 
indicate signiﬁcance at the P < 0.01 level. PLs did not feel more competent in
performing teaching tasks than teachers who did not apply for a (J)PL position at all.
PLs felt more related to others when fulﬁlling their educational tasks than teachers 
who did not apply for a (J)PL at all (b = 0.26).
We found no signiﬁcant relation between feelings of autonomy towards teaching 
tasks and (un)successfully applying for a (J)PL position. 
Furthermore, all signiﬁcant betas in Table 3 are positive (except for sex), indicating 
positive relations between the control variables and teachers’ feelings of autonomy, 
competence and relatedness in medical teaching. Because Sex was coded 0 for female,
Table  2: Descriptive Statistics for Dependent and Independent Variables (n = 767) T-BNS
Dependent Variables
Basic Need Satisfaction
• Autonomy
• Competence
• Relatedness
Independent Variables
(J)PL Position
• Unsuccessful 
• Junior Principal Lecturer
• Principal Lecturer
SIRPME applications
• Unsuccessful 
• Successful
Control Variables
• Sex (0 = female)
• Years of experience 
• Size of FTE
• Proportion of educational tasks
• Importance of education at the 
time of job application
Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation
0.17 4.00 2.65 0.59
0.50 4.00 2.85 0.59
0.50 4.00 2.63 0.65
0.00 1.00 0.05 0.21
0.00 1.00 0.06 0.24
0.00 1.00 0.04 0.19
0.00 1.00 0.04 0.20
0.00 1.00 0.07 0.26
0.00 1.00 0.42 0.49
0.00 49.00 9.11 8.20
0.10 1.00 0.84 0.24
0.00 1.00 0.30 0.26
0.00 3.00 1.83 0.99
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the estimates indicate that female teachers felt more competent in their educational
tasks than their male colleagues (b = -0.09), and female teachers felt more related
to others when fulﬁlling educational tasks than their male colleagues (b = -0.13).
Relations between SIRPME applications and feelings of autonomy, competence,
and relatedness in medical teaching
The relations between SIRPME applications and feelings of autonomy, competence, 
and relatedness in medical teaching are summarized in Table 4 and explained below.
Teachers who successfully applied for a SIRPME felt more autonomous with regard to
their educational tasks than teachers who did not apply for a SIRPME at all (b = 0.17).
Teachers who were awarded a SIRPME (b = 0.20) felt more competent with regard 
to their educational tasks than teachers who did not apply for a SIRPME at all.
Applying for a SIRPME, regardless of success, was not correlated with feeling 
related to others when fulﬁlling educational tasks, when the included control 
variables in the model were kept constant. 
Table  3: Regression of Basic Need Satisfaction: Unstandardized Eﬀects of (J)PL Positions (n = 767)
(J)PL Position
None (reference cat.)
• Unsuccessful
• Junior Principal Lecturer
• Principal Lecturer
Control variables
• Sex (0 = female)
• Years of experience
• Size of FTE
• Proportion of educational tasks
• Importance of education at the
time of job application
Intercept
R2
Autonomy Competence Relatedness
b   s.e. b   s.e. b s.e.
0.15 0.10 0.34 0.09** 0.00 0.10
0.02 0.09 0.18 0.08* 0.02 0.09
0.22 0.12 0.17 0.11 0.26 0.12*
-0.05 0.04 -0.09 0.04* -0.13 0.04**
0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00** 0.01 0.00**
-0.02 0.11 0.29 0.10** 0.09 0.11
0.44 0.11** 0.52 0.10** 0.94 0.11**
0.08 0.02** 0.10 0.02** 0.05 0.02*
2.65 0.03** 2.85 0.03** 2.67 0.03**
0.10 0.19 0.20
** p < 0.01  |  * p < 0.05. two-tailed test.
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Furthermore, like in Table 3, all signiﬁcant betas in Table 4 are positive (except 
for sex), indicating positive relations between the control variables and teachers’ 
feelings of autonomy, competence and relatedness in medical teaching.
Propensity score matching yielded similar results to those shown in Table 3 and 4.
Table  4: Regression of Basic Need Satisfaction:
Table  4: Unstandardized Eﬀects of SIRPME Applications (n = 767)
Apply for SIRPME
None (reference cat.)
• Unsuccessful 
• Successful
Control variables
• Sex (0 = female)
• Years of experience 
• Size of FTE
• Proportion of educational tasks
• Importance of education at the 
time of job application
Intercept
R2
Autonomy Competence Relatedness
b   s.e. b   s.e. b s.e.
-0.10 0.10 0.07 0.10 0.02 0.11
0.17 0.08* 0.20 0.08** 0.16 0.08
-0.05 0.04 -0.09  0.04* -0.13 0.04**
0.01 0.00* 0.01 0.00** 0.01 0.00**
0.01 0.10 0.34 0.10** 0.10 0.11
0.47 0.10** 0.56 0.10** 0.95 0.11**
0.08 0.02** 0.10 0.02** 0.05 0.02*
2.66  0.03** 2.87  0.03** 2.67 0.03**
0.10 0.18 0.20
** p < 0.01  |  * p < 0.05. two-tailed test.
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CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION
The main research question we set out to answer was: to what extent are two
policy initiatives for medical teaching related to feelings of autonomy, competence, 
and relatedness in medical teaching? Two initiatives were studied using the T-BNS, 
a reformulated version of the original Work-related Basic Need Satisfaction scale 
(W-BNS) (1). Our analyses show that the T-BNS is a valid and reliable instrument 
to measure feelings of autonomy, competence, and relatedness in the partial 
professional role of medical teaching.
We expected beneﬁcial outcomes of both policy initiatives on teachers’ feelings of 
autonomy, competence, and relatedness in medical teaching, based on literature 
about the positive eﬀects of job resources on well-being and motivation (15, 17).
Even after controlling for alternative explanations, we found some relations 
between (J)PL positions and higher feelings of competence and relatedness, but
no relation between (J)PL positions and autonomy. PLs do not feel signiﬁcantly 
more competent in their educational tasks than teachers who did not apply at all. 
Additional analysis, available upon request, showed that the (J)PLs’ feeling of 
competence is (partly) explained by experience. This could mean that more
experienced teachers, who already feel more competent in their educational
tasks, applied for a (J)PL position. The ﬁnding that unsuccessful applicants feel 
more competent in their educational tasks than teachers who did not apply at all 
strengthens this interpretation. Without controlling for years of experience, but
taking other control variables into account, we conclude that (J)PLs feel more
competent in their educational tasks than teachers who did not apply at all.
Being awarded a SIRPME is positively related to feelings of autonomy and competence
in educational tasks, even after taking alternative explanations into account. We
found no relation between being awarded a SIRPME and relatedness. The ﬁndings 
could mean that being awarded a SIRPME has beneﬁcial outcomes for one’s
feelings of autonomy and competence in educational tasks, or a SIRPME is
obtained by teachers who feel competent and autonomous towards medical 
teaching.
Because teachers who are awarded a SIRPME, unlike teachers who obtained a (J)
PL position, always have a full say in how their ﬁnancial bonus is spent, this may
explain the positive relation to their feeling of autonomy towards medical
teaching.
The found relations between both policy initiatives and basic need satisfaction 
could also be interacting relations. This means the basic needs of teachers who 
applied for a (J)PL position or a SIRPME and who already felt more autonomous, 
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competent or autonomous towards teaching, could have been satisﬁed even more
by participation in the policy initiatives.
Furthermore, all signiﬁcant betas in Table 3 and 4 are positive (except for sex, 
coded 0 for females), indicating positive relations between the control variables 
and teachers’ feelings of autonomy, competence and relatedness in medical
teaching. This is in line with our expectations.
Limitations
There are some limitations to our research. We cannot claim causal relations, 
with cross-sectional data gathered at one moment. The groups of teachers who 
are granted a (J)PL position or a SIRPME are small.
Implications for future research
Additional research is needed to further scrutinize the causal or interacting
relation between medical teaching policy initiatives and feelings of autonomy, 
competence, and relatedness in teaching, preferably with panel data. 
Furthermore, our results show that there are diﬀerences between the beneﬁcial
outcomes of PL positions and SIRPMEs. This raises the question why some initiatives 
are more fruitful than others, and why they are related to the satisfaction of 
diﬀerent basic psychological needs. The optimal conditions for policy initiatives, 
therefore, should be determined more speciﬁcally, and the role of departments 
should also be explored as departments play an important part in implementing 
policy initiatives.
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ABSTRACT
Introduction 
Teaching Qualiﬁcations (TQs) have been implemented in University Medical 
Centers, but their relation to teachers’ motivation for medical teaching is unknown.
Because teacher motivation inﬂuences important outcomes, it is crucial to study
how TQs are related to promoting teacher motivation, by fulﬁlling the basic 
needs of feeling autonomous, competent, and related towards medical teaching.
Aims
To explore relations between TQs and feelings of autonomy, competence, and 
relatedness towards medical teaching.
Methods
An online questionnaire was used to collect data about teaching at a university
hospital. We measured feelings of autonomy, competence, and relatedness towards 
medical teaching using the Teaching-related Basic Need Satisfaction scale
(T-BNS). We applied multivariate regression analysis to examine relations 
between TQs and basic need satisfaction in teaching.
Results
A total of 767 medical teachers participated. TQs appear to be related to feeling 
competent in teaching. Higher TQ levels are not related to higher feelings of 
autonomy, competence, and relatedness towards medical teaching.
Conclusions and discussion
The results imply that appealing to non-qualiﬁed teachers’ feelings of competence 
towards medical teaching may stir up their enthusiasm for TQ policy. They also 
call for robust teaching positions to build teaching experience, preferably as early
as possible, and for assessing the importance applicants attach to education in 
job interviews.
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INTRODUCTION
University Teaching Qualiﬁcation in the Netherlands
As a form of quality assessment, several countries (e.g., Australia, the Netherlands,
England, and South-Africa) have developed a framework for formal Teaching 
Qualiﬁcations (TQs) in higher education (1-6). In 2008, all research universities in
the Netherlands signed the Mutual Agreement of University Teaching Qualiﬁcation,
stating that a University Teaching Qualiﬁcation (UTQ) is compulsory for all 
teaching staﬀ (7). The UTQ is mutually recognized between research universities
but is not mandatory by law. Based on the generic national framework of UTQ
criteria, each faculty has developed its own framework of criteria, in line with its 
speciﬁc teaching requirements, and has embedded its own UTQ certiﬁcation 
procedures (5, 7). In the Netherlands, all University Medical Centers (UMCs)  
have also elaborated on the UTQ framework (8), but research on the eﬀects of 
UTQs is still in its infancy (9).
Measuring eﬀects of Teaching Qualiﬁcations in Medical Education
TQs in medical education are implemented to improve teaching quality by 
training better teachers, with the ultimate goal of improving student learning. 
It is difficult, however, to measure the direct impact of TQs on teacher quality,
or eﬀects of teacher performance on student performance, because these relations 
are complicated and versatile (10-15). We need a better understanding, therefore, 
of parts of these complex relations, also to contribute to the international
discourse on the impact of UTQs, and to stimulate further research on this topic.
As far as we know, there are no studies relating TQs to teachers’ motivation
for teaching. Teacher motivation is important because it is likely to have
consequences for both teachers and students (16), as higher teacher motivation is 
related to beneﬁcial outcomes such as better teacher performance, well-being,
and job satisfaction and better student performance and motivation (17-20).
In recent teacher motivation research, the social-contextual support of teachers has
been left underexposed (16). This is striking because the eﬀects of organizational 
development initiatives like UTQs on individual teachers are mediated by the 
social context of the department and the organization (21). When studying the 
impact of UTQs in medical education in terms of motivation, therefore, the social
context of medical teachers should be taken into account.
Self-Determination Theory and Social Context
The notion of taking the social context into account ﬁts in well with the Self-
Determination Theory (SDT) as SDT relates motivation to social-contextual 
inﬂuences. This theory explains motivation for medical teaching on the basis 
of motivational quality, distinguishing between controlled and more self-deter-
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mined forms of motivation (22-24). According to SDT, social-contextual factors 
may stimulate or hinder the development of motivation for a particular activity 
– like medical teaching – by facilitating the satisfaction of the basic psychological 
needs for autonomy, competence, and relatedness. Social-contextual factors that
facilitate satisfaction of someone’s feelings of autonomy, competence, and
relatedness are important for personal well-being and psychological growth, 
and for the development of interest in particular activities and more autonomous 
forms of motivation (25, 26).
In short: motivation for medical teaching in terms of teachers’ feelings of 
autonomy, competence, and relatedness towards medical teaching inﬂuences 
important outcomes. TQs, implemented in teachers’ immediate social context of 
their departments, could enhance their motivation for medical teaching by 
satisfying their basic psychological needs. We need to gain an understanding, 
therefore, of how TQs are related to teachers’ feelings of autonomy, competence, 
and relatedness to medical teaching. With this knowledge, we can suggest 
adjustments on TQ policy, so it can make a positive contribution to teachers’ 
motivation for medical teaching. New insights into teachers’ motivation could
also stimulate the discussion on the impact of TQs. The main research question 
in this study is: to what extent are TQs related to motivation in terms of feelings 
of autonomy, competence, and relatedness in medical teaching? In this study, we 
explored the case of the Radboud University Medical Center (RUMC). The system 
of Teaching Qualiﬁcations at the RUMC is outlined in Box 1.
In 2006, the RUMC implemented a system of TQs, based on the Dutch national UTQ
framework, but speciﬁcally focusing on the (clinical) setting of medical education.
The system of TQs at the RUMC has four qualiﬁcation levels: Start Teaching 
Qualiﬁcation (STQ), Basic Teaching Qualiﬁcation (BTQ), Extended Teaching 
Qualiﬁcation (ETQ), and Full Teaching Qualiﬁcation (FTQ) (27). Teaching compe-
tencies for all qualiﬁcation levels were deﬁned and approved by both clinical and
non-clinical stakeholders.
The required TQs have been deﬁned for all educational positions at the RUMC.
While being coached by a trained peer, all teachers must obtain a TQ by construct-
ing an educational portfolio. All portfolios are assessed by an Assessment Commit-
tee appointed by the Dean of the RUMC, and must document:
• Teaching qualities: designing, delivering, coordinating, and assessing
modules, clinical education, and research internships. Evidence could be 
Box 1: The System of Teaching Qualiﬁcations at the Radboud University Medical Center
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Supposed relations between Teaching Qualiﬁcations and feelings of autonomy,
competence, and relatedness in medical teaching
We hypothesized that TQs are positively related to teachers’ feelings of autonomy, 
competence, and relatedness in medical teaching.
According to SDT, experiencing external control or pressure may negatively 
inﬂuence teachers’ feelings of autonomy, competence, and relatedness in medical 
teaching and hence their motivation for medical teaching (28). We assumed that 
teachers without any STQ would need the most external pressure to embark on a 
qualiﬁcation track. Most teachers, however, have already obtained a BTQ or higher,
enabling them to take individual career steps in medical teaching. Because this
could also have been their voluntary personal choice, not imposed on teachers by
management, we argued that TQs are positively related to teachers’ feelings of 
autonomy towards medical teaching (29). Moreover, if TQs help teachers to shape 
their teaching careers, this may also relate to their feeling of autonomy towards
medical teaching.
Obtaining a TQ may make teachers feel more competent in medical teaching 
because these acknowledgements are based directly on their own educational
achievements and competence. Research has shown that organizational resources, 
such as ﬁnancial rewards and career opportunities (30) that are functional in 
achieving work goals and that stimulate personal growth and development, are
beneﬁcial to the satisfaction of psychological needs (19).
peer review, student feedback, or developed materials;
• Professional qualities (personal development, self-reﬂection);
• Written reﬂection on all evidence of teaching competency, and on the
completed qualiﬁcation program.
The STQ can be obtained through a compulsory course on student learning 
principles, the structure of the Nijmegen curricula, and the educational philosophy 
behind them. No further educational portfolio has to be constructed for the STQ.
TQs are cumulative, so obtaining the SQT ﬁrst is required before obtaining the
BTQ, and so on. The BTQ is required for tenure and is required, for example, to be 
appointed as Associate Professor or Professor with a research appointment. The 
ETQ is required to be appointed as Associate Professor or Professor with an 
education appointment. The FTQ is formally not required for any educational 
position, but it is certainly considered in appointments in higher educational 
positions. This way, TQs help to structure medical teaching careers. Heads of 
Department may also independently choose to attach a higher pay scale to
obtaining a TQ.
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Feelings related to medical teaching may depend on the interpersonal context 
being either stimulating or controlling (25, 31). Because virtually all departments 
at the RUMC had already implemented the system of TQs, we assumed that 
teachers who obtained a TQ felt stimulated by their heads of department and their 
colleagues. Having many qualiﬁed teaching colleagues should enable departments 
to allocate their teaching tasks to the appropriate qualiﬁed teachers more easily, 
and may also create a more stimulating environment, in which teachers feel
related to medical teaching.
In our study, we also hypothesized that higher levels of TQs are related to higher 
feelings of autonomy, competence, and relatedness towards medical teaching.
We included ﬁve control variables which we also expected to be related to the 
respondents’ feelings of autonomy, competence, and relatedness in medical 
teaching: their sex, their years of working experience at the RUMC, their total job
size at the RUMC, the proportion of teaching tasks in their total appointment, 
and the importance they attached to education at the time of their job application
at the RUMC.
METHODS
To answer our research question, we conducted an online survey on medical 
teaching at the RUMC, gathering data on the deﬁned control variables and on
basic need satisfaction in teaching. The survey consisted of categories on personal 
information, professional roles, teaching tasks, TQs, and Teaching-related Basic 
Need Satisfaction (T-BNS, see below).
Ethics
The Dean of the Faculty granted approval. Participation was voluntary. 
Conﬁdentiality was ensured. Faculty were informed that data would only be 
used anonymously and that participation would be considered as ‘informed
consent.’
Participants
At the RUMC, 56 departments are involved in medical teaching in the undergraduate
programs of Medicine, Biomedical Sciences, Molecular Mechanisms of Disease, 
and Dentistry. All 2050 academic staﬀ (not all of whom are involved in medical 
teaching) in these departments received a link in an e-mail inviting them to 
participate in the survey. The data were collected between June 3rd and July 26th
2013, and two reminders to participate were sent in this period.
Measurements
We used the 5-point Teaching-related Basic Need Satisfaction scale (T-BNS),
consisting of three subscales that measured feelings of autonomy, competence, 
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and relatedness towards medical teaching. Typical items for the subscales were: 
‘I feel free to perform my teaching tasks the way I think they had best be done’ 
(autonomy); ‘I feel competent in my teaching tasks’ (competence); ‘I don’t really 
feel connected with other teachers’ (relatedness) (32). Using the T-BNS, we 
measured scores on autonomy, competence, and relatedness towards medical
teaching on a scale from 0 - 4, a high score meaning high feelings of autonomy, 
competence, or relatedness towards teaching tasks.
TQs were measured with four dummy variables, indicating whether respondents 
obtained an STQ, BTQ, ETQ, or FTQ. Respondents who did not obtain a TQ served
as a reference category.
We controlled for respondents’ sex (female = 0, male = 1). Years of experience 
indicates the number of years the respondents had worked at the RUMC. Full-time 
equivalent (FTE) measures the respondents’ total job size at the RUMC. We included
the proportion of teaching tasks in the respondents’ total appointment. We also
measured the importance respondents attached to education at the time of their 
Table  1: Descriptive Statistics for Dependent and Independent Variables (n = 767)
Dependent Variables
Basic Need Satisfaction
• Autonomy
• Competence
• Relatedness
Independent Variables
Teaching Qualiﬁcations
• None (reference cat.)
• Start
• Basic
• Extended
• Full
Control Variables
• Sex (Female = 0)
• Years of experience
• Size of FTE
• Proportion of teaching tasks
• Importance of education at
the time of job application
Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation %
0.17 4.00 2.65 0.59
0.50 4.00 2.85 0.59
0.50 4.00 2.63 0.65
  
0.00 1.00 37
0.00 1.00 13
0.00 1.00  32
0.00 1.00 13
0.00 1.00 5
  
0.00 1.00 58
0.00 49.00 9.11 8.20
0.10 1.00 0.84 0.24
0.00 1.00 0.30 0.26
0.00 3.00 1.83 0.99
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job application at the RUMC on a 4-point scale, ranging from not important (0) to 
very important (3). Table 1 shows the descriptive statistics of dependent and inde-
pendent variables prior to the mean-centering procedure. For the analyses, we
centered all control variables (except respondents’ sex) around their mean. 
Statistical analyses
We applied multivariate Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) regression analysis to put 
our expectations to the test for the relations between TQs and the feelings of 
autonomy, competence, and relatedness in medical teaching, because the last 
three were continuous variables.
First, we estimated the uncontrolled relations between TQs and autonomy, 
competence, and relatedness (Model I). The subsequent model (Model II) included
the control variables to control for relevant background characteristics and to 
avoid conclusions based on spurious correlations: respondents’ sex, years of 
experience, size of full-time equivalent (FTE), proportion of teaching tasks in the 
respondents’ total appointment, and the importance respondents attached to 
education at the time of their job application at the RUMC. 
We applied False Discovery Rate-correction, to adjust our statistical conﬁdence 
measures, controlling for the number of tests (33). As a robustness check, we also 
analyzed the variables using propensity score matching (PSM).
RESULTS
Respondents
We achieved a response rate of 55%, receiving 1126 complete responses on a total 
of 2050 academic staﬀ at only those departments that are involved in medical 
teaching. Of the 1126 respondents, 359 had no involvement in medical teaching, 
and 767 were actually teachers. We used the 767 teachers as the sample for our
analyses because TQs are only (immediately) relevant for teachers.
At the time of the survey (July 2013), 174 teachers at the RUMC had obtained an
STQ, 356 teachers a BTQ, 155 an ETQ, and 38 teachers an FTQ. Of these, 103 
teachers with an STQ (59% of all teachers with an STQ), 242 teachers with a BTQ 
(68%), 100 teachers with an ETQ (65%), and 37 teachers with an FTQ (97%) 
responded. In our sample, 285 teachers had not obtained a TQ (37%). Whereas the
distribution of all academic staﬀ was 48% male and 52% female, 58% of our sample 
were male and 42% were female. In terms of sex, therefore, the sample was not 
representative of all academic staﬀ at the RUMC (X2 = 29.3; df = 1; α = 0.01). The 
sample was not representative in terms of participants with a central education-
al position (a limited number of deﬁned educational positions at the RUMC) (X2 =
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23.9; df = 1; α = 0.01); 26.7% of the sample had a central educational position, and 
this was almost 20% in the total academic staﬀ. The sample was not representa-
tive in terms of age (X2 = 472; df = 4; α = 0.01), as the distribution of the sample 
contained relatively fewer academic staﬀ under 40 and relatively more staﬀ between
40 and 60. 
Relations between Teaching Qualiﬁcations and feelings of autonomy, 
competence, and relatedness in medical teaching
The relations between TQs and feelings of autonomy, competence, and relatedness 
in medical teaching are summarized in Table 2 and explained below.
Autonomy: Model I shows a signiﬁcant relation between feelings of autonomy 
towards teaching tasks and obtaining an FTQ (b = 0.26). The estimate of 0.26 for
teachers with an FTQ indicates that teachers with an FTQ on average have a 0.26 
higher score on autonomy, measured on a scale from 0 - 4, than teachers who did 
not obtain a TQ at all. The single asterisks indicates signiﬁcance at the p < 0.05 
level. Teachers who obtained a BTQ, ETQ, or FTQ did not feel more autonomous 
in performing teaching tasks than teachers who did not obtain a TQ at all. We 
found that teachers who obtained a TQ did not feel more autonomous in perform-
ing teaching tasks than teachers who did not obtain a TQ at all, when the
included control variables in Model II were kept constant.
Competence: Model I shows that teachers with a BTQ or higher felt more competent
towards their teaching tasks than teachers without a TQ. After controlling for 
the included variables in Model II, the relations between TQs and feelings of 
competence remained signiﬁcant: teachers who obtained a BTQ (b = 0.15), an
ETQ (b = 0.18), or an FTQ (b = 0.25) still felt more competent towards teaching 
tasks than the reference category, i.e. teachers without a TQ.
Relatedness: Model I shows that teachers with an ETQ or higher felt more related
towards medical teaching than teachers without a TQ. The found relations 
between TQs and feelings of relatedness are no longer signiﬁcant in Model II
with the added control variables, meaning that teachers who obtained a TQ (all
levels) did not feel more related to others when fulﬁlling their teaching tasks than
teachers who did not obtain a TQ at all. It would appear, therefore, that the relation
between TQs and feelings of relatedness is partly explained by some of the control
variables, such as the proportion of teaching tasks and the importance teachers
attached to education at the time of their job application.
If we look at the control variables, all signiﬁcant b-estimates in Table 2 are positive
(except the b-estimate for sex), indicating positive relations between the control 
variables and teachers’ feelings of autonomy, competence, and relatedness in
medical teaching.
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More speciﬁcally, teachers with relatively larger teaching tasks felt more 
autonomous towards medical teaching than teachers who are less involved in
education, and teachers who attached more importance to education at the time 
of their job application felt more autonomous towards medical teaching than
teachers who attached less importance to education at the time of their job
application.
Teachers with more years of experience also felt more competent towards medical
teaching than teachers who were less experienced. Teachers with a larger FTE 
felt more competent towards medical teaching than teachers with a smaller FTE. 
Teachers with a larger proportion of teaching tasks felt more competent towards
medical teaching than teachers with a smaller proportion of teaching tasks.
Teachers who attached more importance to education at the time of their job 
application, ﬁnally, felt more competent towards medical teaching than teachers 
who attached less importance to education at the time of their job application.
The estimates indicate that female teachers felt more related to others when
fulﬁlling teaching tasks than their male colleagues (b = -0.13). Teachers with
more years of experience felt more related to others when fulﬁlling teaching
tasks than teachers who had fewer years of experience. Teachers with a larger 
proportion of teaching tasks felt more related to others when fulﬁlling these 
tasks than teachers with a smaller proportion of teaching tasks. And teachers
who attached more importance to education at the time of their job application 
felt more related to others when fulﬁlling their teaching tasks than teachers who
attached less importance to education at the time of their job application.
The ﬁndings in Table 2 do not allow us to determine whether higher levels of TQs 
are signiﬁcantly related to higher feelings of autonomy, competence, and 
relatedness towards medical teaching. Therefore, we summarized the results of 
regression analysis with diﬀerent reference categories in Tables 3 – 5, to study
the contrasts between the diﬀerent TQ levels more speciﬁcally.
Table 3 shows no diﬀerences in feelings of autonomy for any of the contrasts 
between the diﬀerent TQ levels.
Looking at Table 4, we ﬁnd an estimate of -0.15 in the second cell. This indicates
that teachers who had obtained a BTQ on average have a 0.15 higher score on 
competence, measured on a scale from 0 – 4, than teachers without a TQ. Grey
shading of the cell indicates that this ﬁnding is signiﬁcant. The other two 
signiﬁcant ﬁndings in Table 4 show that teachers with an ETQ and teachers
with an FTQ also felt more competent towards medical teaching than teachers 
without a TQ. Although we ﬁnd larger b-estimates for increasing levels of TQs,
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Table  3: Unstandardized Eﬀects of Teaching Qualiﬁcations on
Table  3: Feelings of Autonomy towards Medical Teaching (N = 767)
No TQ
STQ
BTQ
ETQ
STQ BTQ ETQ FTQ
0.13 0.06 -0.01 -0.11
0.06 0.05 0.07 0.11
-0.07 -0.14 -0.24
0.07 0.09 0.12
  -0.07 -0.17
0.07 0.10
-0.10
0.11
Bold characters are b estimates  |  Italic characters are standard errors  |  Level of signiﬁcance 
based on False Discovery Rate-correction  |  No signiﬁcant ﬁndings (p < 0.05. two-tailed test)
NB: eﬀects of control variables have been estimated but not included in this Table.
Table  4: Unstandardized Eﬀects of Teaching Qualiﬁcations on
Table  4: Feelings of Competence towards Medical Teaching (N = 767)
No TQ
STQ
BTQ
ETQ
STQ BTQ ETQ FTQ
-0.07 -0.15 -0.18 -0.25
0.06 0.05 0.07 0.10
-0.08 -0.11 -0.18
  0.07 0.08 0.11
-0.02 -0.10
 0.07 0.10
-0.08
0.11
Bold characters are b estimates  |  Italic characters are standard errors  |  Level of signiﬁcance 
based on False Discovery Rate-correction  |  Signiﬁcant ﬁndings are black (p < 0.05. two-tailed 
test)NB: eﬀects of control variables have been estimated but not included in this Table.
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the coefficients for the diﬀerent TQs are not signiﬁcant.
In Table 5, we ﬁnd no diﬀerences in feelings of relatedness for any of the contrasts 
between the diﬀerent TQ levels.
This means that teachers with a BTQ or higher feel more competent towards
medical teaching than teachers without a TQ, but we ﬁnd no evidence for our 
expectation that higher levels of TQs are related to higher feelings of autonomy, 
competence, and relatedness towards medical teaching. 
Table  5: Unstandardized Eﬀects of Teaching Qualiﬁcations on
Table  5: Feelings of Relatedness towards Medical Teaching (N = 767)
No TQ
STQ
BTQ
ETQ
STQ BTQ ETQ FTQ
-0.02 0.03 0.00 -0.19
0.07 0.05 0.08 0.11
0.05 0.02 -0.17
0.07 0.09 0.12
-0.03 -0.22
  0.07 0.11
-0.19
0.12
Bold characters are b estimates  |  Italic characters are standard errors  |  Level of signiﬁcance 
based on False Discovery Rate-correction  |  No signiﬁcant ﬁndings (p < 0.05. two-tailed test)
NB: eﬀects of control variables have been estimated but not included in this Table.
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CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION
The main research question we set out to answer was: To what extent are TQs 
related to motivation in terms of feelings of autonomy, competence, and relatedness
in medical teaching?
We expected beneﬁcial outcomes of TQs on teachers’ feelings of autonomy,
competence, and relatedness in medical teaching, based on literature about 
the positive eﬀects of job resources on well-being and motivation (19, 20).
After controlling for alternative explanations, we found relations between TQs
and higher feelings of competence towards medical teaching: Teachers who
obtained a BTQ, ETQ, or FTQ feel signiﬁcantly more competent in their teaching
tasks than teachers without a TQ.
The results of our regression analysis can be interpreted in various ways. 
Our ﬁndings on competence may imply that the TQ policy improves teachers’ 
motivation for medical teaching by fulﬁlling the basic need of feeling competent 
in medical teaching. A second interpretation is that TQ policy is reaching those
teachers whom this policy is meant to reach: conﬁdent and motivated teachers, 
who feel more competent towards their teaching tasks. The relations we found 
between TQs and feelings of competence towards medical teaching could also be 
interacting relations, meaning that teachers who obtained a TQ and who already 
felt more competent in teaching have a basic need for feeling competent that 
could have been satisﬁed even more by obtaining a TQ.
We could not conﬁrm clear relations between having a TQ and feelings of 
autonomy and relatedness. A higher level of TQ did not relate to a higher feeling
of competence towards medical teaching.
As we cannot claim these relations to be causal, no hard conclusions can be 
drawn from these ﬁndings, but they are in line with the literature about the
application of organizational resources for optimal personal well-being (19).
The ﬁndings are less in line with the literature about autonomy support (29).
The relations we found between TQs and higher feelings of competence towards
medical teaching suggest that, if we want to include all non-qualiﬁed teachers in 
the TQ policy, we should appeal to their feelings of competence towards medical 
teaching. Enthusiastic and motivated teachers with higher-level TQs could be the 
right agents to point out the possible beneﬁts of obtaining a TQ for their colleagues’ 
teaching position or -career. This career perspective could also appeal more 
to teachers’ feelings of autonomy towards medical teaching. Teachers with 
higher-level TQs could also start and promote a community of medical teaching
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professionals, to which new teachers can feel related. This way, we could shape
TQ policy in such a way that it also contributes maximally to feelings of relatedness
in medical teaching, especially for male teachers, as they appear to be feeling less
related to medical teaching than their female colleagues.
Next, years of experience proved to be positively related to teachers’ feelings of 
competence and relatedness towards medical teaching, and the proportion of 
teaching tasks in the respondents’ total appointment also proved to be positively
related to teachers’ feelings of autonomy, competence, and relatedness towards 
medical teaching. This may call for us to provide opportunities to gain experi-
ence in medical teaching, preferably as early as possible. In addition, this may
call for teaching positions that are sufficiently robust to build teaching experience.
Lastly, the importance respondents attached to education at the time of their job
application at the RUMC was positively related to feelings of autonomy, competence,
and relatedness towards medical teaching. This ﬁnding implies that a speciﬁc 
question about the importance applicants attach to education should be included 
in every application procedure for new staﬀ at a University Medical Center.
There are some limitations to our research. With cross-sectional data gathered
at one moment, we cannot claim causal relations. There is a need for additional
research to further scrutinize the causal or interacting relations between TQs 
and feelings of autonomy, competence, and relatedness in teaching, preferably 
with panel data. 
Furthermore, we should study to what extent our control variables explain the
relation between TQs and feelings of autonomy and relatedness towards medical 
teaching. Future research should also focus on teachers’ perceived beneﬁts of 
policy initiatives such as the TQ policy for their own personal development and
careers in medical teaching.
Moreover, our results show that the relations between TQs and feelings of 
autonomy, competence, and relatedness towards teaching are diﬀerent. This 
raises the question how policy initiatives that intend to encourage medical 
teaching can appeal more to all basic psychological needs. The optimal conditions 
for policy initiatives, therefore, should be determined more speciﬁcally. Finally, 
the role of departments should be explored, as departments play an important
part in implementing policy initiatives.
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ABSTRACT
Introduction 
Satisfaction of medical teachers’ basic needs for feeling autonomous, competent, 
and related towards medical teaching is assumed to promote their motivation for 
medical teaching. Although individual diﬀerences in medical teachers’ basic need
satisfaction have been studied, the role of the context has not yet been explored.
Departments within a university hospital diﬀer in their involvement in medical 
teaching, hence creating a more or less facilitating context for basic need satisfaction
towards medical teaching. We explore how teachers at types of departments with 
diﬀerent involvement in medical teaching diﬀer in basic need satisfaction towards 
medical teaching. This could provide us with useful insights to optimize the
supportive environment within all departments of a university hospital for 
fostering motivation for medical teaching.
Aims
To explore how teachers at diﬀerent types of departments within a university 
hospital diﬀer in basic need satisfaction towards medical teaching.
Methods 
We studied the case of the Radboud University Medical Center (RUMC). Data on
767 medical teachers from 58 departments were gathered using an online survey. 
We distinguished between six types of departments, based on diﬀerences in
involvement in medical teaching. Data on departmental characteristics were 
obtained from the RUMC personnel department. We applied OLS regression 
analyses to examine how types of department are related to basic need satisfaction 
towards medical teaching.
Results
Teachers from departments without patient care tasks and with high involvement 
in classroom education feel more autonomous than teachers in almost all other 
department types. Teachers from departments with much classroom education, 
feel more related towards medical teaching than teachers in departments with 
less classroom education, regardless of patient care tasks.
Conclusions and discussion
When it comes to medical teachers’ basic need satisfaction, departmental context
does matter. Teachers with a better satisfaction of their basic needs towards medical 
teaching are more likely to be found at departments that do not have patient care 
tasks, and that are more intensively involved in non-clinical education in the 
bachelor and master curricula (classroom education). Further qualitative research 
could provide more useful insights to optimize the supportive environment 
within all departments of a university hospital for fostering motivation for
medical teaching.
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CHAPTER 5
INTRODUCTION
According to the Self-Determination Theory (SDT), satisfaction of medical teachers’
basic needs for feeling autonomous, competent, and related towards medical
teaching is essential in developing more self-determined or autonomous forms of 
motivation for medical teaching (1, 2). More autonomous forms of motivation for 
medical teaching lead to important outcomes, such as better teacher performance,
well-being, and job satisfaction (3-6).
Although previous studies have examined individual diﬀerences in medical
teachers’ basic need satisfaction (7-9), to the best of our knowledge, there is no 
research into departmental diﬀerences, focusing on the context. Teachers’ social
context should be taken into account when studying their motivation for medical
teaching, because social contextual factors can facilitate satisfaction of someone’s
feelings of autonomy, competence, and relatedness towards a particular activity,
such as medical teaching (10-14).
Within a university hospital, medical teachers work within the direct social context
of their departments. To understand the role of the departmental context, we
distinguish between types of departments with diﬀerent involvement in medical 
teaching. We explore the extent to which medical teachers in diﬀerent types of 
departments diﬀer in their basic need satisfaction. For this, we study the case of 
the Radboud University Medical Center (RUMC) in the Netherlands. At the RUMC, 
58 departments are involved in medical teaching in undergraduate education
programs (Medicine, Biomedical Sciences, Molecular Mechanisms of Disease,
and Dentistry).
Insight in the role of departmental context could provide us with useful insights
to optimize the supportive environment within all departments of a university 
hospital for fostering motivation for medical teaching.
The main research question in this study is:
• How do teachers at diﬀerent types of departments within a university 
hospital diﬀer in basic need satisfaction towards medical teaching?
METHODS
Diﬀerences in departmental involvement in medical teaching
To distinguish between types of departments with diﬀerent involvement in medical
teaching, we use two characteristics: patient care (yes or no) and involvement in 
classroom education (small/medium/large). We use the term “classroom education”
to describe non-clinical education in the bachelor and master curricula. 
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We selected only classroom education, because teachers in departments with 
patient care tasks may sooner view their clinical education activities in master 
curricula and residency programs as patient care, where they may view their 
non-clinical education activities in bachelor and master curricula more as 
medical teaching. Also, for teachers in departments with a large involvement in
medical research, their involvement in classroom education may be viewed as 
part of their medical research (e.g. research internships).
More involvement in classroom education means more exposure to teaching 
colleagues. It may also mean a more explicit departmental teaching policy, 
including professional development. Therefore, departments with diﬀerent 
involvement in classroom education may diﬀer in their basic need satisfaction 
towards medical teaching
Six types of departments with diﬀerent involvement in medical teaching can
be distinguished, based on the diﬀerences in departmental patient care and 
involvement in classroom education (See Table 1). For readability, we use 
abbreviations for the types of department.
Data collection
Information on medical teachers’ basic need satisfaction was gathered using 
an online survey among individual medical teachers at the RUMC. This survey
comprised categories on personal information, professional roles, educational
tasks, policy initiatives for medical teaching, and Teaching-related Basic Need
Table  1: Types of Department and their Abbreviations
Department type
No patient care tasks / little classroom education
No patient care tasks / medium classroom education
No patient care tasks / much classroom education
Patient care tasks / little classroom education
Patient care tasks / medium classroom education
Patient care tasks / much classroom education
Abbreviation
NPC-I
NPC-II
NPC-III
PC-I
PC-II
PC-III
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Satisfaction (T-BNS, see under measurement of dependent variables).
The individual-level data set is enriched with departmental information.
The data on departmental characteristics were obtained from the RUMC 
personnel department. We received separate reports on all departments
 involved in medical teaching at the RUMC.
Ethics
The Radboudumc ethics committee waived the need for ethical approval.
In the introduction to the survey, faculty were informed that their participation
was voluntary, that data would only be used anonymously, and that completion
and return of the questionnaire would be considered as “informed consent”.
Participants
At the RUMC, 58 departments are involved in medical teaching in undergraduate 
education programs (Medicine, Biomedical Sciences, Molecular Mechanisms of 
Disease, and Dentistry). An e-mail invitation to participate in the survey (with 
two reminders) was sent to all 2,050 academic staﬀ in these departments. Not all 
of these 2,050 members of staﬀ were involved in medical teaching, but unfortunately
we did not know exactly how many were.
We received 1,126 complete responses, a response rate of 55%. Out of these 
1,126 respondents, we selected the 767 respondents that were actually teachers. 
359 Respondents had no involvement in medical teaching and where therefore
excluded from the analyses.
The sample contained more male participants than is representative of all 
academic staﬀ at the RUMC. It also was slightly overrepresented in terms 
of staﬀ over 40 years old.
Data analysis
To answer our research question, we used OLS regression analysis.
Measurement of dependent variables
Using the 5-point Teaching-related Basic Need Satisfaction (T-BNS) scale, 
we measured scores on autonomy, competence, and relatedness towards
medical teaching, on a scale from 0 (low) to 4 (high). Validation of the T-BNS
using factor analysis showed three components, measuring autonomy (α = 0.84),
competence (α = 0.87) and relatedness (α = 0.79). Each subscale consisted of 
six items. We calculated the mean score of six items for each subscale. Typical 
items for the subscales were: “I feel free to perform my teaching tasks the way
I think they had best be done” (autonomy); “I feel competent in my teaching tasks” 
(competence); “I don’t really feel connected with other teachers” (relatedness) (8). 
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Measurement of types of departments
Type of departments was measured with six dummy variables (No patient care 
tasks / little classroom education = 0, No patient care tasks / medium classroom
education = 1, No patient care tasks / much classroom education = 2, Patient care
tasks / little classroom education = 3, Patient care tasks / medium classroom 
education = 4, Patient care tasks / much classroom education = 5). For this, 
departmental involvement in classroom education was ﬁrst divided into three
categories: small (< 3400 hours), medium (3400 - 10000 hours), and large (> 10000
hours).
Measurement of control variables
We included several control variables that we knew from previous studies to be 
related to individual teachers’ feelings of autonomy, competence and relatedness 
in medical teaching (8, 9).
We included the respondents’ sex (female = 0, male = 1). Years of experience 
measures the number of years the respondent has worked at the RUMC. We also 
include the size of respondents’ educational tasks, measured in FTE. Lastly, 
we measured the importance respondents attached to education at the time of 
their job application at the RUMC on a 4-point scale, ranging from not important 
(0) to very important (3).
Table 2 shows the descriptive statistics of all variables, for the whole dataset and 
separately for all individual types of department.
RESULTS
Table 2 shows the basic need satisfaction towards medical teaching at diﬀerent
types of department at the RUMC. Teachers in the departments without patient 
care tasks and much classroom education on average feel the most autonomous 
(M=2.91) and related (M=2.96) towards medical teaching. Teachers in the PC-III 
departments on average feel the most competent (M=3.01) towards medical 
teaching. Teachers in the departments without patient care tasks and medium 
classroom education on average feel the least autonomous (M=2.54) towards med-
ical teaching. Teachers in the departments without patient care tasks and 
medium classroom education and teachers in PC-I departments on average feel 
the least competent (M=2.78) towards medical teaching. Teachers in PC-I 
departments also on average feel the least related (M=2.44) towards medical
teaching. Now we have an overview of how types of department at a university
hospital diﬀer in basic need satisfaction towards medical teaching. 
Next, we examine if the diﬀerences between types of department in basic need 
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satisfaction towards medical teaching are signiﬁcant, and if they hold after 
controlling for several variables that we knew from previous studies to be related 
to individual teachers’ feelings of autonomy, competence and relatedness in medical 
teaching. We included these control variables to ensure the diﬀerences we found 
were an add-on eﬀect of types of department, and were not due to these individual
characteristics.
Therefore, we presented in Table 3 the results of an OLS regression model. 
We present the unstandardized regression coefficients of Feelings of Autonomy, 
Competence and Relatedness towards Medical Teaching, including all characteristics
we controlled for.
Table 3 shows that male teachers feel less competent (b=-0.09) and related (b=-0.13)
towards medical teaching than their female colleagues. The more years of 
experience teachers have the more autonomous (b=0.01), competent (b=0.01) and
related (b=0.01) they feel towards medical teaching. The larger the size of their
teaching tasks, the more autonomous (b=0.50), competent (b=0.92) and related 
(b=0.97) they feel towards medical teaching. Also, the more importance teachers 
attached to education at the time of their job application at the RUMC, the more 
autonomous (b=0.10), competent (b=0.10) and related (b=0.07) they feel towards 
medical teaching.
Teachers from NPC-I departments do not diﬀer in feelings of autonomy and 
competence towards medical teaching, compared to teachers from all other 
types of department.
Compared to teachers from NPC-I departments (reference category), teachers 
from NPC-III departments, and teachers from PC-III departments feel more
related towards medical teaching (both b=0.28).
Now we have discussed the contrast between NPC-I departments and the other 
types of departments, we focus on all other contrasts between the other types 
of departments. Therefore, we presented in Table 4 the results of all other OLS 
regression models. We present the unstandardized regression coefficients of 
Feelings of Autonomy and Relatedness towards Medical Teaching. Since
we did not ﬁnd any diﬀerences between types of department in feelings of 
competence towards medical teaching, we do not present these regression 
coefficients.
The ﬁrst column of Table 4 shows the same outcomes as presented in Table 3. 
Further, Table 4 shows that, compared to teachers from NPC-II departments, 
teachers from NPC-III departments feel more autonomous towards medical 
teaching (b=0.25).
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Compared to teachers from NPC-III departments, teachers from PC-I depart-
ments (b=-0.23), from PC-II departments (b=-0.20) and from PC-III departments
(b=-0.22) also feel less autonomous towards medical teaching.
Teachers from PC-I departments, from PC-II departments, and from PC-III
departments do not diﬀer from each other in feelings of autonomy. Compared to
teachers from NPC-II departments, teachers from NPC-III departments (b=0.21),
and teachers from PC-III departments (b=0.20) feel more related towards 
medical teaching. Compared to teachers from NPC-II departments, teachers
Table  3: Regression of Feelings of Autonomy, Competence and Relatedness towards Medical
Teaching (Example of a controlled regression analysis with departments with no patient care
tasks and little classroom education serving as a reference category) (767 respondents)
Intercept
Control variables
• Sex (0 = female)
• Years of experience
• Size of teaching tasks
• Importance of education 
at job application
Type of department
• No patient care /Medium
classroom education 
• No patient care /Much
classroom education
• Patient care / Little
classroom education
• Patient care /Medium
classroom education
• Patient care /Much
classroom education
Adjusted R2
Autonomy Competence Relatedness
b   s.e. b   s.e. b s.e.
2.38 0.06*** 2.45 0.06*** 2.19 0.07***
-0.04 0.04 -0.09 0.04* -0.13 0.04**
0.01 0.00* 0.01 0.00*** 0.01 0.00**
0.50 0.13*** 0.92 0.13*** 0.97 0.14***
0.10 0.02*** 0.10 0.02*** 0.07 0.02**
-0.14 0.08 -0.12 0.07 0.07 0.08
0.11  0.07 -0.12 0.07 0.28 0.08***
-0.12  0.06 -0.11  0.06 -0.09 0.07
-0.09 0.06 -0.04 0.06 0.01 0.07
-0.10 0.08 -0.02 0.07 0.28 0.08**
0.09  0.18   0.20  
*** p < 0.001; ** p < 0.01; * p < 0.05
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CHAPTER 5
from PC-I departments (b=-0.16) feel less related towards medical teaching. 
Compared to teachers from NPC-III departments, teachers from PC-I depart-
ments (b=-0.37), and teachers from PC-II departments (b=-0.27) feel less related
towards medical teaching.
Compared to teachers from PC-I departments (b=0.37) and teachers from PC-II
departments (b=0.27), teachers from PC-III departments feel more related
towards medical teaching.
In short: teachers from NPC-III departments feel more autonomous than 
teachers in all other categories, except for teachers from NPC-I departments.
Teachers from departments with much classroom education, feel more related 
towards medical teaching than teachers in departments with less classroom 
education, regardless of patient care tasks.
CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION
The main research question in this study was: “How do teachers at diﬀerent
types of departments within a university hospital diﬀer in basic need satisfaction
towards medical teaching?”
In general, our results show that the diﬀerences between teachers at diﬀerent 
types of departments are found in feelings of autonomy and relatedness towards 
medical teaching. Teachers at diﬀerent types of departments do not seem to 
diﬀer in feelings of competency towards medical teaching.
The ﬁrst major ﬁnding to emerge from this study is that teachers from NPC-III 
departments feel more autonomous towards medical teaching than teachers in
all other types of department, except for teachers from NPC-I departments. This 
is probably partly explained by the fact that teachers from departments without 
patient care tasks can spend more time on medical teaching, besides spending 
time on medical research. A less diverse range of tasks may improve teachers’ 
focus on medical teaching, and may foster the feeling of being able to autonomously
spend time on medical teaching.
The second major ﬁnding was that teachers from departments with much classroom
education feel more related towards medical teaching than teachers in departments 
with less classroom education, regardless of patient care tasks. To foster feelings 
of relatedness towards medical teaching, contact with other teachers is necessary.
In departments with much classroom education, chances are teachers will be 
exposed to more teaching colleagues. Also, those teaching colleagues are probably
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often highly involved in classroom education. Apparently, the sheer presence of 
many teaching colleagues is important to feel more related towards medical 
teaching. The fact that some of these teaching colleagues also have patient care 
tasks does not seem to matter. Furthermore, more involvement in classroom 
education may foster a medical teaching culture within departments, which may 
boost feelings of relatedness towards medical teaching. Lastly, more involvement
in classroom education may foster teachers’ feelings of autonomy and relatedness
towards medical teaching, because many parts of the basic curricula are 
developed by fairly autonomously (multidisciplinary) teams of teachers.
In short: departmental context seems to matter for the basic needs satisfaction of 
medical teachers. This is in line with what we would expect given the literature 
on the impact of social contextual factors on basic need satisfaction (10-14), and 
on the role of departmental context in enabling the development of medical
teaching (15).
Departmental characteristics that seem to foster high feelings of autonomy and 
relatedness towards medical teaching are: being intensively involved in non-clinical
education in the bachelor and master curricula (classroom education), and
having no patient care tasks. The importance of the absence of patient care tasks 
for involvement in medical teaching might be expected, as we know from
literature that medical educational research is mainly undertaken by non-clinicians
(16, 17). Teachers at departments without patient care tasks might also have better
opportunity to develop Communities of Practice, sharing a passion for medical 
teaching and learn how to improve it as they interact regularly. Furthermore, 
the motivation to become a more central participant in a community of practice 
can provide a powerful incentive for learning (18, 19).
Because this study is correlational, we cannot claim causality. More and longitu-
dinal research is needed to determine if departmental context improves satisfac-
tion of basic needs in medical teaching. After all, departments that are heavily 
involved in classroom education could hire better motivated teachers, and better
motivated teachers could apply for jobs in those departments.
To determine why teachers at diﬀerent types of department diﬀer in their basic 
needs towards medical teaching, further qualitative studies should focus on 
what departmental-contextual characteristics can foster motivation for medical 
teaching.
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ABSTRACT
Introduction 
Within the unique and complex settings of university hospitals, it is difficult to 
implement policy initiatives aimed at developing careers in and improving the 
quality of academic medical teaching because of the competing domains of 
medical research and patient care. Factors that inﬂuence faculty in making use
of teaching policy incentives have remained underexplored. Knowledge of these 
factors is needed to develop theory on the successful implementation of medical 
teaching policy in university hospitals.
Aims
To explore factors that inﬂuence faculty in making use of teaching policy 
incentives and to develop a conceptual model for implementation of medical 
teaching policy in university hospitals.
Methods
We used the grounded theory methodology. We applied constant comparative
analysis to qualitative data obtained from 12 semi-structured interviews
conducted at the Radboud University Medical Center. We used a constructivist 
approach, in which data and theories are co-created through interaction between 
the researcher and the ﬁeld and its participants.
Results
We constructed a model for the implementation of medical teaching policy in 
university hospitals, including ﬁve factors that were perceived to promote or 
inhibit faculty in a university hospital to make use of teaching policy incentives: 
Executive Board Strategy, Departmental Strategy, Departmental Structure,
Departmental Culture, and Individual Strategy. Most factors we found to aﬀect 
individual teachers’ strategies and their use of medical teaching policy lie at the 
departmental level.
Conclusions and discussion
If an individual teacher’s strategy is focused on medical teaching and a medical 
teaching career, and the departmental context oﬀers support and opportunity for 
his/her development, this promotes faculty’s use of teaching policy incentives.
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CHAPTER 6
INTRODUCTION
The literature describes diﬀerent policy initiatives aimed at developing careers 
in academic medical teaching (1-10). Successful implementation depends on 
faculty making use of these teaching policy incentives.
For most physicians and (bio)medical researchers, developing a career in patient
care and/or (bio)medical research is logical because it relates to their primary
professional identities as physicians and/or researchers, but in university 
hospitals they have an extra career path as medical teachers. For most, however,
developing a career as medical teachers and making use of teaching policy
incentives may appeal to a professional role that is considered secondary to their
primary professional identities of physician and (bio)medical researcher. The
implementation of teaching policy incentives, in other words, has to deal with the
competing demands of patient care and medical research (11).
There are many general theories on policy implementation that indicate under
what conditions a particular innovation will be successful. Grol et al. (12) give an
extensive overview of common implementation theories (see Box 1), which derive
from diﬀerent science ﬁelds (e.g., organizational, policy, implementation, and 
social sciences). Most theories overlap to some extent and have built on each 
other to develop further. Implementation theories also use diﬀerent assumptions
about human behavior and changing organizations. In general, implementation
theories contain factors relating to individual professionals, to social context,
to organizational context, and to socio-economic context.
Theories on individual professionals:
• Cognitive theories, focusing on individual professionals’ thinking and
decision-making;
• Educational theories, on adult development and learning;
• Motivational theories, focusing on behavioral change motivation,
such as the theory of planned behavior (13) and the Triad model (14).
Theories on social context, including theories on:
• Eﬀective communication to inﬂuence behavior;
• Social learning, e.g., the social learning theory (15);
• The inﬂuence of social networks;
• The functioning of teams and leadership.
Box 1: Overview of Diﬀerent Types of Implementation Theories
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Box 1 shows that there are many general implementation theories, but that they
often highlight only one aspect, or type of inﬂuential factor. Grol et al. (12) add 
that for most theories, empirical evidence behind their assumptions about 
changing human behavior is still limited, and that it is hard to determine what 
theory is most valid: they can probably all contribute to a better understanding 
of processes of change and implementation. This means that factors from all 
diﬀerent types of implementation theories – individual, social-contextual, 
organizational, and socio-economic – may relate to the implementation of 
teaching policy incentives in university hospitals.
In this study, we do not aim to test one particular implementation theory, but 
rather we want to broadly explore factors that inﬂuence faculty in making use
of teaching policy incentives in the speciﬁc and complex context of a university
hospital. Using the factors we ﬁnd, we want to elaborate a conceptual model for 
implementation of medical teaching policy in university hospitals, which is
oﬀered as stimulus for dialogue and understanding in university hospital 
departments.
To explore factors that inﬂuence faculty in making use of teaching policy 
incentives, we studied the case of the Radboud University Medical Center 
(RUMC), which has implemented systems of Teaching Qualiﬁcations (TQs),
of Principal Lecturer statuses (PLs), and of Subsidized Innovation and Research
Projects in Medical Education (SIRPMEs) (9) (see Box 2). We operationalized
making use of teaching policy incentives as obtaining a TQ, (J)PL status,
or a SIRPME.
We formulated the following research question: what factors promote or inhibit
faculty in a university hospital in making use of teaching policy incentives?
Theories on organizational factors, including theories on:
• Characteristics of eﬀective organizations (e.g., professionalization, 
centralization, management-intensity);
• Quality management, aimed at organizational change;
• Learning organizations; human resources development;
• Organizational culture.
Theories on socio-economic factors:
• Economic theories, and theories on contracting, such as those
on governmental quality standards.
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METHODS
Study design
Given the absence of studies on this type of implementation in the speciﬁc context
of a university hospital, we chose to use the grounded theory methodology to
develop an explanatory theory about factors that aﬀect the implementation of 
medical teaching policy in a university hospital (16-18).
As is customary in grounded theory, we applied constant comparative analysis (19) 
to qualitative data obtained from interviews. We used a constructivist approach, 
in which data and theories are co-created through interaction between the 
researcher and the ﬁeld and its participants. Theoretical sensitivity was
enhanced and theory development was enriched by using the researchers’ 
own experiences and perspectives (20, 21). 
To answer our research question, 12 semi-structured interviews lasting 50-60
min were conducted with a purposive sample of educational stakeholders in
a) The Teaching Qualiﬁcations system
The RUMC implemented a system of Teaching Qualiﬁcations (TQs), focusing
on the medical education setting. TQs help to structure medical teaching
careers because they are required for tenure and are considered in appointments
  in educational positions. The TQ system has four qualiﬁcation levels:
• Start Teaching Qualiﬁcation (STQ)
• Basic Teaching Qualiﬁcation (BTQ)
• Extended Teaching Qualiﬁcation (ETQ)
• Full Teaching Qualiﬁcation (FTQ). (2, 9) 
b)  (Junior) Principal Lecturer statuses
Teachers at the RUMC with a leading role in education can be awarded a (Junior)
Principal Lecturer ((J)PL) status (8, 9). (J)PL statuses involve a ﬁnancial bonus 
being granted to the teacher’s department and also serve as criteria for 
  professorship appointments.
c) Subsidized Innovation and Research Projects in Medical Education
Subsidized Innovation and Research Projects in Medical Education (SIRPMEs) 
  are granted annually to encourage innovations and research projects in
medical education (8, 9).
Box 2: Policy Initiatives for Medical Teaching at the Radboud University Medical Center (RUMC)
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diﬀerent departments. A scripted semi-structured interview guide (see Appen-
dix 1 for categories and examples of probing questions) was developed by all 
authors and used for the interviews, pertaining to individual, social-contextual, 
and organizational factors that promote or inhibit the implementation of organiza-
tional policy initiatives for medical teaching. Concepts from diﬀerent types of 
implementation theories were included, such as individual motivation, teams, 
culture, leadership, communication, and organizational structure (12).
A test interview with a purposively sampled teacher was conducted to gather 
feedback on the interview guide and to ensure that the interviews would each 
be limited to one hour at most. Because of the information value of the data, 
we decided to include this interview in our sample for analysis.
To gain representative samples, we ﬁrst purposively selected sample groups. 
As we suspected that factors that inﬂuence teaching policy implementation
might diﬀer between departments with diﬀerent educational task loads, we 
divided departments into four categories: <1,000 teaching hours; 1,000-2,200 
teaching hours; 2,200 – 10,000 teaching hours; and >10,000 teaching hours 
a year.
In each of these four categories, we selected one department with low and 
another one with high use of teaching policy incentives. We did so by computing
the average implementation for all four categories, adding up the numbers of 
TQs, PLs, and SIRPMEs, and dividing them by the total number of departments 
within that category. Then we divided the four categories into a group of 
departments with a below-average, and a group of departments with an above- 
average implementation level for all three policy incentives. This resulted in 
eight groups.
From each of these eight groups, we then selected one department, making sure
to include departments from a range of clinical and non-clinical departments.
From these eight departments, we purposively selected our sample group members
as data collection and analysis proceeded. We planned the interviews in batches 
of four, depending on the respondents’ availability.
We targeted both teachers and management (Heads of Department, delegates 
responsible for medical teaching in the department, and ﬁnancial managers)
because both groups were knowledgeable about the implementation of medical 
teaching policy in departments but had diﬀerent responsibilities. We selected 
teachers and managers from a range of clinical and non-clinical departments 
(internal medicine, n = 3; cardiology, n = 2; tumor immunology, n = 1; pediatrics, 
n = 1; dentistry, n = 2; cognitive neuroscience, n = 1; primary and community 
care, n = 1; biochemistry, n = 1). Because we wanted respondents to be able to
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speak freely, we interviewed teachers and managers from the selected departments
individually.
Participants received a letter explaining the purpose of the interviews and
stating that the information they shared would be treated conﬁdentially. 
The letter also contained a brief topic guide to help participants prepare for the
interview. The Ethics Review Board of the Dutch Society for Medical Education 
granted ethical approval (Nederlandse Vereniging voor Medisch Onderwijs 
[NVMO]; ﬁle number 478).
Data collection
Data collection and analysis proceeded simultaneously, in an iterative fashion.
The principal investigator (RE), who is an educationalist and medical teaching 
policy advisor, conducted all interviews. As themes emerged from the interviews, 
new interview probes were added to the interview guide and used in subsequent 
interviews. New sample group members were each selected purposively as data 
collection and analysis proceeded. The collection of data ended when saturation 
of themes was reached, after twelve interviews.
Data analysis
Interviews were recorded and transcribed verbatim. All transcripts were
anonymized and read repeatedly by the ﬁrst author to ensure accuracy and 
to permit familiarity. Qualitative Analysis Software Atlas.ti was used to organize 
and code the data. The ﬁrst author and a second educationalist and policy advisor
(MdV) independently coded all transcripts on a line-by-line basis. Following
every third interview, two researchers (RE and MdV) collaboratively carried
out a comprehensive analysis of the coded transcripts, creating consensus on a 
shared codebook. We ﬁrst extracted and developed concepts from raw data (open
coding). Next, we identiﬁed relationships between the open codes (axial coding).
Finally, we selected a core category and related it to all other categories (selective 
coding) (19).
After six and after nine interviews, two researchers (RE and MdV) facilitated the 
analytic process by constructing relationship diagrams and affinity maps during
two 2-day sessions. Next, the emerging model was discussed by the ﬁrst author 
and an experienced educationalist, researcher, and medical doctor (LF). As the 
model evolved, it was discussed with all authors, including a second experienced
educationalist and researcher (SB) and the supervising researcher, who is also a 
medical doctor (RL). Critical and reﬂexive feedback from the whole research team
was used to improve the rigor of our data collection. While collecting and analyzing
data, RE also wrote memos, which became more elaborated, integrated, and
focused on speciﬁc topics during the process. Collecting memos and diagrams 
supports a logical and systematic process, grounded in the data (16).
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RESULTS
Analysis revealed that there were ﬁve factors, or themes, that were perceived 
to promote or inhibit faculty in a university hospital in making use of teaching 
policy incentives: Executive Board Strategy, Departmental Strategy, Departmental 
Structure, Departmental Culture, and Individual Strategy.
Deﬁnitions of components included in these factors and illustrative quotations 
are presented in Table 1, and a conceptual diagram representing a model for 
implementation of medical teaching policy is presented in Figure 1. The ﬁve 
factors and how they were perceived to aﬀect RUMC faculty in making use of 
teaching policy incentives are explained below.
Executive Board Strategy
The strategy of the Executive Board of the RUMC is a factor that was perceived 
by our respondents to aﬀect faculty in making use of teaching policy incentives. 
The Executive Board at the RUMC is a three-person strategic management board, 
which includes the dean, who is responsible for education and research. The
Executive Board values the quality of medical teaching, which has translated 
into the development of medical teaching policy, aiming to improve the quality 
of medical teachers and to create career paths in medical teaching. This policy 
framework provides an opportunity for departments to focus on the professional 
development of individual medical teachers. Increasing ﬁnancial efficiency,
patient care, and medical research demands could aﬀect the implementation of 
medical teaching policy in departments, as could the way this implementation 
was evaluated or followed up.
Medical Teaching Policy
Respondents indicated that the introduction of medical teaching policy can
provide a lever for a cultural shift in favor of medical teaching in departments. 
The presence of medical teaching policy marks a level of priority and support for
medical teaching at an institutional level and provides incentives for departments
and teachers to focus on medical teaching careers. As a teacher from a clinical 
department observed:
“Let me put it this way: research has always been considered a top priority in
academic circles. It was also very highly valued by the Executive Board. That’s
what the Executive Board would use to show oﬀ. Patient care even came second for 
quite some time, I think, in most university hospitals. All that has clearly changed 
here by putting the patient at the center of care. That’s helped to reduce the gap 
between research and patient care. The other thing that’s happened is that the
Executive Board has raised appreciation for teaching by creating (J) PL positions 
and by rewarding teaching qualiﬁcations. By rewarding these positions in that way, 
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teaching has become more highly valued across the board. That’s very helpful to
promote a culture in which education matters.” (P8, 418-426)
A manager from a clinical department described how the absence of medical 
teaching policy at a previous university hospital had prevented people from
getting involved and investing in medical teaching:
“Promoting factors are: possibilities for people to grow and develop themselves in 
the ﬁeld of education. These policy initiatives have helped to deﬁne and stake out a 
clear career in education. Well, I think that’s incredibly attractive to people. I used 
to work in an academic institution where this wasn’t the case. And then you see 
that people don’t tend to go for a career in education and don’t invest in it either.
So I think that one of its main eﬀects is that it helps people to build a full career. 
That’s one of its main eﬀects, I believe. In addition, it makes policy visible; it makes 
the goals of the entire hospital visible. It provides a particular structure that helps
people to channel their activities.” (P9, 313)
The way policy initiatives for medical teaching have been designed and supported 
were reported to aﬀect how individual teachers make use of them. The transparency
of the (J)PL procedure was reported to stimulate the submission of applications.
A clinical teacher said:
“I think the PL positions are a very positive development. Because I feel they simply
oﬀer appreciation to those who want to dedicate themselves to teaching. And because
they’re transparent: How do I qualify? What are the criteria? There’s a list you can
check of who’s become a PL. It’s an option you can choose to apply for every year.
This openness, I think, is a very positive development. A boost.” (P7, 288)
The path to obtaining a TQ, however, was perceived to be more barrier-strewn, 
more rigid, and less well facilitated. A respondent from a clinical department
said this caused people to lose their motivation to obtain a TQ:
“As a coordinator, I can explain very well to teachers, including those in my own
program, that I think it’s important for them to acquire such expertise because you
learn a lot when you enroll in a Teaching Qualiﬁcation program. Which is all very
well, but when a course proves to be fully booked for the whole of next year, well, 
I’m ﬂabbergasted. It’s a pretty rigid system still. That’s a shame. I’ll lose those
people who are really motivated to qualify because it’ll take forever for them. It’s a 
shame.” (P7, 058)
The same applied to the way SIRPME rounds are organized. Respondents
experienced a lack of feedback and follow-up after they had applied for a SIRPME.
A clinical teacher commented:
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“I think it’s great that we have such a scheme now. But it’s completely unclear, not 
just to me personally but to our department, what applications get accepted and 
why. You may get very favorable comments in the ﬁrst and second round and still 
be rejected. So why do you get it? And why don’t you? Who manages to get their 
project funded? What’s the allocation system? It’s all completely obscure. This is 
really discouraging for your next application.” (P7, 292)
Education Financing System
The consistent implementation of medical teaching policy is inﬂuenced by the 
ﬁnancing system for undergraduate medical education used at the RUMC (see
Box 3). On the one hand, respondents reported that PL grants provided a ﬁnancial 
incentive for departments to focus on medical teaching and for faculty to make 
use of teaching policy incentives. According to one Head of Department:
“The ﬁnancial side of things is very important, of course, for money is a way to 
make things happen. So this PL grant makes it possible for someone to be a PL and 
to spend time on education.” (P9, 177)
On the other hand, the same Head of Department reported that ﬁnancial targets
imposed by the Executive Board (see Box 3) aﬀected the department’s ﬁnancial 
decision-making priorities, inhibiting its focus on medical teaching:
“This means: making choices. Well, that’s what we’re trying to do. You can’t do 
everything. We can’t do everything, but the Executive Board does expect us to 
achieve a certain turnover, so we’re caught in a squeeze there. If it was up to us,
we’d say: ‘Let’s get rid of some consultation hours.’ But we can’t do that because 
we wouldn’t be making enough money. So this is a problem.” (P9, 108)
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Educational Performance Agreements and Follow-up
For medical teaching policy to be rooted in departments, a certain degree 
of follow-up is necessary to make sure departments get and stay involved. 
The departmental numbers of TQs, PLs, and SIRPMEs, however, appear not to 
be discussed in the quarterly appraisals of departments, while patient care and 
medical research are always on the agenda. If departmental involvement in
medical teaching policy is not evaluated, this could negatively aﬀect their
implementation strategy with regard to medical teaching policy. As a manager 
from a clinical department put it:
“I feel that relations between the Executive Board and the department have always
been minimal in the matter of education. We try to make it a high-priority issue so 
we tell them: ‘Dear Executive Board, why don’t you just make education an item on 
your agenda in one of your quarterly meetings once a year and ask the departments 
what they’re up to.’ Because, you know, we’ve got information we can feed them.
I think things may change with the introduction of the new curriculum, so I’m
wondering what’ll happen in these meetings. Will the Executive Board just take
note of a department’s report? Or will they discuss what the report implies, so they
can have a genuine dialogue with this department?” (P11, 336)
Box 3: Financing System for Undergraduate Medical Education at the Radboud University 
Medical Center (RUMC)
The ﬁnancing system for undergraduate medical education at the Radboud
University Medical Center is characterized by the following points:
• All regular education activities at the RUMC are fully compensated according
to a ﬁnancial distribution model.
• As part of that model, extra money for education can be earned through:
»    SIRPME grants, earmarked for educational research or innovation
»    Earmarked (J)PL grants, granted to departments. 
• Without an obligation for departments to spend (J)PL grants on educational
research or innovation, they can give ﬁnancial priority to medical research 
or patient care. Departments also have to meet ﬁnancial targets imposed by
the EB and may feel obliged to use the money to achieve those targets.
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Table  1: Factors Perceived to Aﬀect Faculty Use of Medical Teaching Policy
Executive 
Board Strategy
Departmental
Strategy
Medical Teaching Policy 
Oﬀers career perspectives in medical teaching and 
cultural change towards medical teaching
Education Financing System
Oﬀering grants for educational innovation can help
departments’ focus on medical teaching, but imposing 
ﬁnancial targets may negate this eﬀect
Performance Agreements Medical
Teaching and Follow-up
Educational performance agreements followed up in 
quarterly meetings between departments and the EB
Professional Identity
The departmental emphasis on patient care, medical 
research, and medical teaching
Financial Management
Financial efficiency needed for medical research or
patient care can aﬀect departments’ strategy
Head of Department
The head of department’s attitude towards medical 
teaching
Factors Components included in deﬁnition
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“This [the introduction of medical teaching policy] makes a huge diﬀerence. At the level of 
the department’s management, teaching is appreciated considerably more. I can tell...
I myself can tell very clearly because up to about six years ago they’d often say to me: that’s
all very well, all this teaching, but you’ve got to publish more papers. And I haven’t heard 
this remark since these PL grants have been around. So now it’s very obvious that teaching 
actually allows the department to do well and shine. Even up to the point where manage-
ment is considering who they can launch on this type of career.” (P2, 041)
“Some of the group’s money is used for educational purposes. But there’s never a lot left. 
In some years, the targets we were given just about matched the funds we landed. And then 
you’ve got to pay people’s wages, so there’s little spare cash lying around. Let me see, we got 
two JPL grants and one JL grant. That’s a nice little sum, over a hundred grand. You could 
use some of that to appoint a PhD student, but we’ve never had enough left because it had 
to be spent on wages. Due to the targets we were given. It’s a hard nut to crack, really.” (P2, 234)
“Departments were asked to specify what educational activities and innovation activities
they’d undertaken with those PL grants, you see. So in other words: the Education Institute
was supplying funding in the form of PL grants and they then wanted the departments to
tell’em what they were doing with those grants. Well. That’s no longer happening. I don’t 
know why it was discontinued but it was at some point.” (P12, 052-056)
“The main duty you’ve got is patient care, simple as that. It may sound trivial but every-
thing else gives way to that. So when you’re very busy, which happens all the time
of course, well, teaching and certainly teaching policy just come second.” (P5, 062)
“Money is always a major concern for a department that’s completely dependent on...
We get no revenues from courses we give; we get no revenues from patients; we’ve got
none of that. And so we’re very dependent on the ﬁnancial structure, of course. We’ve got a 
budget of ﬁve million, but four million annually is generated from projects. We really need
to get cracking with our project proposals. That’s why you need a Principal Investigator 
(PI) or we just wouldn’t manage as a department.” (P4, 488)
“The head of department must support this [medical teaching careers]. If the head doesn’t,
 I think all sorts of practical issues tend to gain more and more importance. We try to achieve
something and push the limits to do so. But if a head of department doesn’t support it, they
won’t be pushing the limits. All of us are now always trying the impossible to make things
happen.” (P8, 522-526)
Example Quote
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Departmental
Structure
Departmental Culture
Vision/Mission
The way in which medical teaching, patient care, and
medical research are incorporated into the departments’
vision and mission (is not necessarily head of department’s
vision)
Performance Agreements and Follow-Up
Educational performance agreements between 
individual teachers and their departments, including 
timely goals and follow-up/evaluation
Supportive Preconditions
Supporting medical teaching careers in terms of time,
money, planning, administration, and balancing
workload
Dedicated Medical Teaching Proﬁle
Creating career proﬁles in which medical teaching is a 
prominent task
Dedicated Teaching Contact or Committee
A dedicated contact or committee for medical teaching 
that focuses on medical teaching policy in the department
Peers
Successful careers in medical teaching and enthusiasm
for medical teaching policy generate interest and serve
as an example amongst peers
Communication
Opportunities in the department to talk about medical
teaching and medical teaching policy.
Medical Teaching Culture
Medical teaching and training being part of
departments’ core values.
Factors Components included in deﬁnition
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“Every educational organization must engage in educational development. Reviews are 
compulsory, aren’t they? So if your education’s not moving forward, you may manage to 
scrape through one review before it’s damned but you’re likely to be damned ﬁrst time 
round. And so you need to have policies in place and you need to have high-proﬁle people 
who can implement them.” (P3, 128)
“Those with a teaching proﬁle will be held to account in their annual performance 
interviews: what were their objectives and have they achieved them, yes or no.” (P8, 276)
“This team is being supported by a secretariat. For education. Speciﬁcally for education. 
So they support us in the widest sense of the word: in terms of content, in terms of development,
but also ﬁnancially. So our ﬁnances are taken care of and kept in order by this secretariat.”
(P8, 115)
“And so we’ve chosen to have a kind of dedicated team to deal with education. At present there 
are four people on this dedicated team, who spend a signiﬁcant part of their job – so more than 
0.2 FTE – on teaching and training.” (P8, 061-083)
“We’ve got an Education Committee consisting of four or ﬁve people. I’m the chair. We meet once 
a month. We will also discuss how we can get people to obtain their Basic Teaching Qualiﬁcation. 
We really deal with everything relating to educational practice and organization.” (P2, 122-124)
“When you see people being involved in TQs and PLs, you’ll be more inclined to get involved
yourself than when it’s invisible. It sets an example when you see people being valued and
making a career out of it. I believe that’s how it worked for my co-worker X. He’s seen me 
around and taken it as an incentive that there are rewards for teaching, that it’s not a 
waste of time.” (P2, 210)
“We’ve got an Education Committee representing all parts of the department. They prepare 
retreats. Once a year, we’ll have a retreat on education. There’ll also be one on research and
patient care, but there’s a separate one for education. It’ll be dealing with topical issues, 
but also visions and the future. The new curriculum was a great opportunity, of course, to
spend some time together to reﬂect. Which we always do in ... education is always an item
on the agenda in our staﬀ meetings. So all in all: the regular meetings, the Education 
Committee, and the retreats.” (P9, 123-127)
“We’ve chosen to work in this department because training people is our department’s 
reason for being. A university is not only a research institution but also a training institute, 
you know. The goal of this University Hospital is to train doctors and health professionals
Example Quote
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Departmental Strategy
The department’s strategy was perceived by our respondents to aﬀect the 
implementation of medical teaching policy. The extent to which departmental 
strategy focuses on medical teaching is inﬂuenced by the following characteristics:
Professional Identity
Participants pointed out that departments diﬀered in their emphasis on patient
care, medical teaching, or medical research. If medical teaching was described to 
be a department’s main professional identity, this helped the implementation of 
medical teaching policy in this department. According to a Head of Department:
“We’re mainly an education department. So it matters a great deal to us that we
meet Teaching Qualiﬁcation standards.” (P3, 094)
Individual Strategy
Appreciation for Medical Teaching
How medical teaching and medical teaching careers are 
valued compared to careers in patient care and medical
research.
Motivation for Medical Teaching
Individual ambition, being motivated to participate in 
medical teaching.
Career Perspective
Medical teaching valued as a serious career path; 
medical teaching policy valued as important for career
development.
Competing Demands
The competing demands of medical research and 
patient care can inﬂuence the amount of time and eﬀort 
put into medical teaching and a medical teaching career.
Factors Components included in deﬁnition
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A surgical clinician described the emphasis of his department as being fully 
focused on patient care. Making use of medical teaching opportunities, let alone 
aspiring to a career in medical teaching, does not ﬁt well with this type of 
professional identity:
“Because patient care is still always everyone’s favorite. If you asked me what I’d
most like to become, I’d say: Principal Clinician. Suits me like a glove. And I think
80% of our staﬀ would say the same if you asked them.” (P5, 261-365)
Another respondent mentioned the presence of typical research departments, 
whose strategic focus is fully on medical research:
to work with patients. That’s our reason for being. And that’s why our people should have a 
passion for working with young people and molding young minds. Whether they’re 
students, or specialists, or nurses in training, doesn’t matter. The passion must be there.
That’s one of our department’s core values. Part of our workplace culture.” (P9, 082)
“There really are people who’d be PLs here but who are considered as, well, underachievers 
over there [at another faculty, eds] because they’ve only got few publications. They’re
considered to be losers. That’s not the case here. Or not anymore, I believe. If you did a lot 
of teaching to justify your position as it were, that was actually frowned upon as a failure
to do research. Things have changed meanwhile.” (P2, 219-221)
“Those co-workers that are so committed to teaching just want to get ahead. 
They actually enjoy being involved in teaching and becoming better teachers.” (P1, 331-347)
“The career perspective is an important one. You’re simply expected to have a Basic 
Teaching Qualiﬁcation for many university positions. Here it’s a requirement for associate
professors. You can be an associate professor and pursue a career that’s based on education. 
Or to put it simply: earn more money and get more status.” (P2, 145-212)
“It’s hard to motivate people to take on more than one core duty or all of them, and we don’t
even do any patient care in our department. Of course, education is also something that’ll
allow you to shine, but the way it works means you’ve got to choose where you want to shine. 
That’s how things are. People mainly tend to focus on education and take on research jobs 
as a hobby or an interest, or the other way around. It’s virtually impossible to do well on
both fronts, you know.” (P2, 033)
Example Quote
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“Research is still very prominent in some departments, but it’s a hell of a job now to
keep it that way. So this means you need to invest a lot of time and energy, even if 
a lot of people involved don’t have tenured positions. And so, if you have to make
this choice for research, as a person or as a department, or if you want to retain 
staﬀ. If you want to prioritize research to education. That’s a true research 
department. They’re still around and always will be.” (P8, 438-446)
Financial Management
The ﬁnancial efficiency needed for medical research and patient care may aﬀect 
departments’ medical teaching strategies. A manager from a clinical department
underlined this by bringing up the increasing call for cost-eﬀective patient care:
“Yes, patient care is changing a lot, mainly because of the introduction of regulated 
market forces in the healthcare sector. This means that efficiency has become more 
important than it used to be. And so business management is also playing an 
increasingly important role here.” (P12, 093-095)
Head of Department
The Head of Departments’ support was reported to be conditional for a strategy 
focusing on medical teaching. A teacher from a non-clinical department reported 
a positive example:
“The fact that the head of department allows people to do this instead of saying: 
‘No, no, you’ve got to do more research.’ It does encourage people. Or it gives people 
the opportunity to do this.” (P2, 180)
A negative example was given by a respondent from one of the surgical departments,
who sensed that the Head of Department lacked commitment to medical teaching:
“Well, perhaps our department’s head is not committed enough to education and 
considers it a bit of an obligation. Care is close to his heart, you see.” (P6, 227)
Vision/Mission
As a counterpart to ﬁnancial frameworks determining departmental strategy, a 
Head of Department believed in a vision of matching personal ambitions to 
departmental needs in medical teaching as well as in research and patient care:
“What are the department’s needs? And what suits people’s career development? There
needs to be a good match between these two. And then there’s the ﬁnancial context. 
As a department, we’ve decided we would never adjust our policy to ﬁnancial
considerations. Content is number one, and our story had better convince the Board 
to allow us to continue. I think that’s also what matters when people must decide in a 
couple of years’ time whether our department is to stay or go. Money won’t be their 
ﬁrst concern but rather what we do and who we are. So that’s our top priority.” (P9, 119)
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Departmental Structure
In addition to the extent to which medical teaching careers are part of the
departmental strategy, the extent to which departments have set up a structure 
to support the development of medical teaching careers was perceived to aﬀect
the implementation of medical teaching policy. The presence of such a supportive
structure was considered not only to be a result of the departmental strategy, 
but also to inﬂuence the departmental strategy at the same time. The following 
elements of departmental structure were mentioned:
Performance Agreements and Follow-up
If a teacher wants to pursue a career in medical teaching, and the departmental
strategy allows for it, performance agreements and timely follow-up can provide the 
structure to actually move forward. A respondent from a clinical department observed:
“Choices and agreements. This means we always make agreements on objectives.
So there are preconditions but also objectives in our annual performance interviews. 
This is what the education committee does in the department. It’s what I do with 
individuals in the dedicated team. And it’s what heads of sections also do with
individuals. So we’ll say to them: ‘Look, you’ve got this education proﬁle, but what
are your objectives?’ And we also agree on a timeframe. So far, all those objectives 
have actually been achieved. I’m really pleased about that. So we make annual
agreements with each other on content, form, objectives, and the itinerary. I do 
performance interviews with people not just as a coach but also as head of the 
education team and I’ll ask them: ‘What is it you want? What are your choices 
in education and what do you want to go for? What conference can you attend 
to proﬁle yourself? How can you achieve JPL or PL status?’ Etcetera.” (P8, 570)
Supportive Preconditions
The presence of a number of supportive preconditions can help teachers to make
use of teaching policy incentives. A manager from a clinical department described
how a balanced workload can be facilitated:
“You can have three duties and do them all on the same day. But you can also say: 
‘I’ll take three days and do one duty on one day and another duty the next day.’ 
This creates more balance and continuity. You could even do the same with a weekly 
schedule. Say someone has an intensive teaching schedule over a number of weeks 
but is not senior consultant or ward supervisor in those same weeks.” (P9, 199)
A senior teacher from a clinical department said that departments in general 
have not invested enough in a supportive structure, resulting in fewer teachers 
who obtained their TQ in a timely fashion:
“I think departments have not done much to organize such things for a group of 
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specialists. In our department, at least, it is a pretty solitary process. They agree in 
their performance interview that they’ll obtain a teaching qualiﬁcation; then they
ﬁnd out what to do, who to see, and where to go. All on their own. And when they’ve
done all that and their next performance interview comes round, and then you 
have to conclude that nothing’s happened. I think that’s a shame.” (P7, 066)
The absence of support was also reported to inhibit the use of medical teaching
policy in this surgical department:
“Well, and perhaps they haven’t taken care of the preconditions properly, in the
sense of time, money – yes, money, of course – and support.” (P6, 365)
Dedicated Medical Teaching Proﬁle
Participants reported that the demands of patient care and medical research made
it challenging to perform in medical teaching. As a Head of Department said:
“We believe you can’t be a major league player with three of your core duties.” (P9, 119)
One way to deal with performance pressure on three fronts is to create dedicated
proﬁles in which two duties are combined. People will still be asked to contribute
to all key duties, but they will be accountable for the results in their chosen
proﬁle. This way, dedicated medical teaching proﬁles can be created, oﬀering 
both time and opportunities for a career in medical teaching, including the use 
of medical teaching policy. A teacher from a clinical department reported:
“Two years ago we decided that each faculty member should get, or take, two duties.
One of those is patient care and then you have another one. That may be management,
or research, or teaching. So we have also had dedicated teaching staﬀ since that time.”
(P8, 065)
Dedicated Teaching Contact or Committee
A dedicated contact or committee in the department to discuss matters relating 
to medical teaching policy and medical teaching careers was considered important 
for the implementation of medical teaching policy. As a teacher from a clinical 
department put it:
“Yes, it’s an absolutely important core duty. For patient care, we have several dedicated
contacts: the head of the inpatients’ department and the head of the outpatients’ 
department. We also have one for research and so we certainly need one for education.
If you haven’t got one, I think that things get too fragmented and patchy.” (P7, 149)
Departmental Culture
The extent to which the departmental culture is focused on medical teaching was 
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perceived by our respondents as aﬀecting the implementation of medical teaching
policy. Departmental culture and departmental strategy and structure are
perceived to mutually inﬂuence each other. Departmental culture was reﬂected 
in the following characteristics:
Peers
The presence of peers who obtained (J)PL status, a TQ, or a SIRPME triggered
enthusiasm for medical teaching policy in both non-clinical and clinical departments.
One participant said:
“I think it’s all about enthusiasm. No, it’s all about a department’s choice. That’s one.
And two, it’s the enthusiasm of people who’ve chosen to do it and who are willing 
to go for it. So the pioneers and the initiators. They’re the ones who blazed the trail, 
before it was appreciated and rewarded by the department and the hospital. Then 
people take notice. They may never have thought about education as an option, 
but they may have picked it up because of them.” (P8, 362)
Communication
Communicating medical teaching policy initiatives in departments was mentioned 
as a good way to generate structural awareness of medical teaching careers. A non-
clinical teacher mentioned the following ways in which medical teaching policy 
was discussed regularly:
“So let me summarize the structure properly: we have a management team, who
meet twice a week. Then we have committees who prepare things that are submitted 
to this central management team. And then we have staﬀ meetings for all faculty, 
once every three months, where we discuss things like education policy.” (P2, 134)
Teachers cannot make use of teaching policy incentives if they are not aware of 
the possibilities. One clinical teacher indicated that the opportunity to apply for
SIRMPEs had never been communicated by the Head of Department:
“As a regular teacher, I’ve never heard the Head of Department mention it. But the
Head of Department may well have discussed it in the Council of Professors, and 
then it‘ll end up with the departmental heads.” (P1, 159)
Obtaining (J)PL statuses, TQs, or SIRPMEs were cause for celebration in some
departments. Communication of these successes was reported to have a positive 
eﬀect on the development of medical teaching careers. The head of one clinical
department described the spin-oﬀ eﬀect of success this way:
“Well, we tend to celebrate these things. They get mentioned on our team’s website. They 
get a lot of exposure. People themselves are proud of it, and so are we as a department.
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And the PLs have an inspirational eﬀect, you know, they in their turn stimulate other 
people to become PLs. So yes, it helps a lot in realizing a career in education.” (P9, 287)
Medical Teaching Culture
Some participants mentioned the presence of a medical teaching culture in their 
departments. In a positive teaching culture, teachers do not need to be stimulated 
to make use of teaching policy incentives. The head of one clinical department 
even described a passion for medical teaching as a core value of the department:
“It’s crystal clear that people in this department are passionate about teaching. 
Absolutely. So I don’t even need to stimulate them in any way, and I actually feel
I shoudn’t have to.” (P9, 082-086)
A non-clinical teacher described the cultural change towards medical teaching
that took place over the past decade:
“You can tell there’s a culture of achievement, encouraging people to improve themselves,
make portfolios, etc. It encourages people to take a look at each other’s educational 
activities, to discuss educational activities more, how you can improve them. It’s 
becoming more of an item. I think if you compare this with ten years ago…well, no 
one would’ve said: it doesn’t matter what you do in teaching, but it was never a 
topic of discussion. Now it is, particularly amongst staﬀ themselves.” (P2, 194-198)
Appreciation for Medical Teaching
The shared departmental conviction that medical teaching is as important as 
medical research was felt to be an incentive to make use of teaching policy
incentives. One clinical teacher reported that the explicit appreciation for
medical teaching careers had helped to elevate the position of medical teaching
towards that of medical research:
“There’s still a diﬀerence of course. The Principal Investigator position is slightly 
higher valued than that of Principal Lecturer, but the gap has become much smaller. 
I think that’s because we’ve positioned them as equal. Taking this position has led
to a change of culture. Teaching wasn’t valued at all when I ﬁrst arrived here, but
now it’s greatly appreciated. And the people who take the lead and do it are also 
valued and rewarded for their eﬀort. Not only in terms of time but also in terms 
of prestige. So this beneﬁts everyone, including me.” (P8, 184-188)
Individual Strategy
Respondents reported that the extent to which an individual teacher’s strategy 
was focused on medical teaching aﬀected his or her use of medical teaching
policy. The extent to which an individual teacher’s strategy is focused on medical 
teaching is inﬂuenced by the following characteristics:
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Motivation for Medical Teaching 
We found that, for teachers, being motivated to engage in medical teaching 
provided a stronger focus on medical teaching when it comes to personal
strategy, goals, and ambitions. Participants indicated that teachers who are
passionate about medical teaching and who have a drive to participate and
to perform well in medical teaching are more likely to be applying for a TQ, 
a SIRPME, or (J)PL status as part of their personal strategy. A teacher from
a clinical department commented on the passionate attitude towards medical 
teaching in his department:
“Teaching is part of my job and I happen to like it. It’s all in a day’s work of course, 
that you just do it, even if the gains are not so clear. Well, in our department 
everybody likes teaching and developing materials. I guess that we would’ve had 
the same attitude if we hadn’t had those PL grants.” (P10, 066-130-312)
A teacher from another non-clinical department described motivation for
medical teaching as promoting the use of medical teaching policy in this way:
“There are certainly those who enjoy teaching and developing teaching materials.
And the ones who like it anyway, they are the ones who are willing to seize the
opportunity to get a certiﬁcate, let’s say. As a basic teaching qualiﬁcation.” (P2, 147)
Career Perspective
Introducing medical teaching policy as part of the Executive Board’s strategy
was reported to provide incentives for teachers to focus on a medical teaching
career. Participants reported that the extent to which medical teaching was 
valued as a serious career path and the extent to which individual strategy was 
aimed at pursuing a career in medical teaching inﬂuenced people’s choice to
make use of teaching policy incentives. As a non-clinical teacher reported about
people’s motivation to apply for a TQ or (J)PL status:
“We’ve got some staﬀ in our department, often young people, who need to put 
together a career plan. In the end, all of them want to be associate professors, so 
they all need to choose either research or teaching specializations. When they choose
teaching, they must aim to obtain JPL or PL status, that’s part of the procedure.” (P3, 136)
A respondent from a clinical department described the relation between people’s
willingness to make use of teaching policy incentives and their individual
ambition to pursue a medical teaching career as follows:
“If you have personal ambitions in the ﬁeld of teaching, I think that you’re prepared
to make investments and take those things in your stride that aren’t immediately 
useful. You just do them or you won’t get there. But if you’re otherwise inclined and 
you just have to...well, time is just too precious.” (P7, 112)
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Competing Demands
The competing demands of medical research and patient care inﬂuence the extent 
to which an individual teacher’s strategy is focused on medical teaching and a 
medical teaching career. A participant from a non-clinical department said about 
the competing demands of medical research:
“A lot of people want a job at a university because they’re interested in doing research.
And that’s how their performance is held to account: their career, being Principal
Investigator, number of publications, etc. Everything else is in competition with 
that. So everything that takes time and trouble limits what you can do in the ﬁeld 
of research. And when I look around, I feel that’s a pretty big obstacle. Oh well, 
obstacle may be saying too much. It’s a major competitor, let’s say.” (P2, 031)
A teacher from a clinical department mentioned the department’s emphasis on 
patient care and the amount of time it took up:
“Whenever my colleague’s not there, I’m supposed to take over those teaching duties. 
But I tend to pass the bucket to someone else because there’s always the pressure of 
patient care. So time is indeed a constraint, in particular because patient care is 
considered to be more important than teaching.” (P5, 062)
Interaction between Individual Strategy and Departmental Context
The mutual interaction between teachers’ individual strategy and their departmental
context was clear from our interviews. Departments oﬀer opportunities and support
for individual teachers, whose strategies and choices in their turn inﬂuence
departmental strategies, cultures, and structures (see Figure 1). The two quotes 
below illustrate the interaction between individual and departmental interests, 
and how creating a supportive environment may induce individual teachers to 
make use of teaching policy incentives:
“Well, there are so many things going on; you just need to make your policies very clear
at the end of the day: what is it you want? Where do you want to go? And then try to 
achieve that. So this means there’s got to be some give and take. And this means that you
try to create a kind of protective environment for people who are very keen and very 
young so they can actually achieve it. What we’ve done, for instance, as you know, is to
get postgraduate medical students to obtain basic teaching qualiﬁcations. We’ve got two
of those now. One of them has almost ﬁnished and is to be a fellow here. So he’s going 
to pursue a career in education. And if he stays here, that’ll be his second proﬁle.”
(P8, 131)
“You need to have a certain scope or a certain framework for people to be able to develop
themselves. And what people bring to this framework is their own creativity. And 
this creativity in its turn requires a certain structure. So yes, you need to have an
interplay between these things, I think. It’s a bit like networking actually.” (P9, 165)
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Figure 1: Conceptual diagram representing a model for implementation of medical teaching 
 policy. Individual teachers making use of teaching policy incentives in a university 
 hospital are aﬀected by factors on institutional, departmental, and individual levels.
Support
Opportunity
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CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION
We found factors that promote or inhibit individual teachers in a university hospital 
in making use of teaching policy incentives on three diﬀerent levels: the individual 
level, the departmental level, and the institutional level. The individual and
departmental levels mutually inﬂuenced each other; the institutional level 
inﬂuenced the departmental level.
The Individual Level
The decision to make use of teaching policy incentives is ultimately made at the
individual level. We conclude that the more individual teachers’ strategies are
focused on medical teaching, the more likely it is that they will obtain a TQ, 
(J)PL status, or a SIRPME. We found that the extent to which individual teachers’ 
strategies are focused on medical teaching is inﬂuenced by their motivation to 
engage in it, by the priority they give to it in comparison to medical research and 
patient care, and by their aspiration for a career in medical teaching.
Most of the factors we found to aﬀect individual teachers’ strategies and their use 
of medical teaching policy lie at the departmental level, which is plausible because 
this is the level where teaching policy is realized. Moreover, when teachers are
asked what factors aﬀect their use of medical teaching policy, they probably 
focus ﬁrst on the immediate social context of their departments. We conclude,
therefore, that the extent to which the departments’ structure, strategy, and 
culture are focused on medical teaching inﬂuences the extent to which individual
teachers’ strategies are focused on medical teaching.
The Departmental Level
A departmental structure that focuses on medical teaching has the following 
characteristics: creating dedicated medical teaching proﬁles; oﬀering supportive 
preconditions that help to balance workload; appointing a dedicated teaching 
contact or committee; communicating (successes in) medical teaching policy; 
and structural follow-up on performance agreements in medical teaching.
The departmental strategy and vision are inﬂuenced by the Heads of Department. 
Financial efficiency and the competing demands of patient care and medical
research may aﬀect the extent to which medical teaching is part of the departmental 
strategy and vision.
A departmental culture that accommodates appreciation for medical teaching
also encourages individual teachers to focus their strategy on medical teaching. 
We encountered such a culture mainly in departments where medical teaching 
and medical teaching careers are valued more equally to careers in patient care 
and medical research. A departmental culture that is supportive to medical 
teaching careers is characterized by interaction between all peers and management.
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Aspects that appear to promote the use of teaching policy incentives in departments
include communication opportunities about medical teaching, medical teaching 
policy, and successes obtained in medical teaching policy.
The crux of our model lies in the mutual interaction between individual teachers
and their departmental context. In short: if the individual teachers’ strategy is
focused on medical teaching and a medical teaching career, and the departmental 
context oﬀers support and opportunity for this development, this promotes the 
use faculty make of teaching policy incentives.
The Institutional Level
At the institutional level, the Executive Board’s medical teaching strategy and 
policymaking may aﬀect the departments’ focus on medical teaching careers.
If departments make insufficient use of medical teaching policy without this
having any consequences, this may undermine the implementation of medical 
teaching policy. Financial targets imposed by the Executive Board could also 
negate the positive eﬀect of educational innovation grants on departments’ focus 
on medical teaching.
Relation to other theories
Our results reﬂect the notion that, as Grol et al. (12) mentioned, all diﬀerent types 
of implementation theories can contribute to a better understanding of processes 
of change and implementation. Our conceptual model relates to combined 
aspects of theories on factors relating to individual behavior, social context,
and organizational context.
At the individual level of our model, teachers’ individual strategy relates to factors 
from cognitive theories (deciding on career paths and dealing with competing 
demands) and educational and motivational theories (the motivation to learn and 
develop as a medical teacher).
At the interface between the individual and the departmental level, our model 
shows the inﬂuence of social context on individual behavior. This resonates with 
implementation theories focused on both individual and social-contextual factors,
such as the theory of planned behavior and the social learning theory, which posit 
that social norms inﬂuence behavior (13, 15). The large transparent arrows in our
model indicate the reciprocal relations between individual staﬀ and their departments.
More speciﬁcally, our model shows relations between individual strategy, depart-
mental opportunity and support, and faculty making use of teaching policy 
incentives. This is broadly in line with the Triad model, which assumes that
people will engage in a speciﬁc behavior if their motivation, perceived capacity, 
and perceived opportunity to execute this behavior are sufficiently high (14).
We found that the more the departmental structure, strategy, and culture oﬀer
support and opportunities for individual teachers to develop, the more likely 
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teachers are to take ownership of their own professional development, and this 
ﬁnding also relates to the work of Fuller and Unwin (22). Their theory on expansive 
and restrictive learning environments states that expansive learning environments
stimulate workforce development. Expansive learning environments oﬀer, for example,
opportunities for employees to pursue knowledge-based as well as competence- 
based qualiﬁcations, have a recognized status as a learner, and have access to 
career progression and extended job roles. Billet (23) also mentions the importance 
of what he calls workplace aﬀordances. Having access to teaching policy incentives
aimed at career progression as a medical teacher, and receiving departmental 
support obtaining a TQ, SIRPME, or (J)PL status resemble these expansive features.
At the departmental level in our model, moreover, communication about teaching
policy incentives, peers, and Heads of Department are presented as factors that
inﬂuence individual teachers’ behavior. This is in line with implementation
theories on the inﬂuence of eﬀective communication, the functioning of teams, 
and leadership.
Our conceptual model for implementation of teaching policy incentives resembles 
the model for weaving scholarship of teaching and learning into institutional 
culture (24). Williams et al. (24) describe macro-, meso-, and micro-levels in 
higher education institutions. The macro-level sets the strategic direction at an 
institutional level, much like the executive board strategy in our model. The 
meso-level (middle management, Heads of Departments etc.) interprets key 
issues, much like the departmental strategy on medical teaching and on medical 
teaching policy. At the micro-level (individual faculty), social networks are important
for the emergence of an academic culture. In our model, departmental strategy, 
structure, and culture are closely linked. They are directly shaped and inﬂuenced 
by individual teachers, and are decisive for successful implementation of teaching 
policy incentives. Both models underline the importance of eﬀective communication,
of sustained support from management, and of a departmental culture serving 
as a supportive social network. 
Our model is also in line with notions from theories on learning organizations
and organizational culture. The mutual interaction between departmental strategy,
structure, and culture displayed in our model ﬁts well with notions from 
Marquardt (25), who considers organizational strategy, structure, culture, and 
vision to be key dimensions for learning and organizational development. In our 
model, we assume that a shared vision inﬂuences departmental strategy and 
individual behavior.
In short, for research on implementation of teaching policy incentives in the 
rich and complex context of university hospitals, a single theory is not sufficient. 
Multiple aspects of implementation theories on the individual, social, and 
organizational levels must be taken into account.
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Strengths and Limitations
A limitation of this study is that our data were gathered in one university
hospital and that our speciﬁc context might have led to ﬁndings that are not 
applicable to other situations.
However, the ﬁndings in this study do provide a new understanding of the 
implementation of medical teaching policy in university hospitals. Our results 
are in line with several implementation theories on the inﬂuence of individual,
social-contextual, and organizational factors. We expect, therefore, that our 
ﬁndings may inform other studies.
Implications for practice and further research
Our results suggest that departments, both clinical and non-clinical, should oﬀer 
a supportive environment, structurally, strategically, and culturally, to enable 
individual teachers’ strategies to be focused on medical teaching. Two clinical 
departments created dedicated medical teaching proﬁles, and several non-clinical 
and clinical departments oﬀered supportive preconditions to facilitate teachers
to take career steps in medical teaching. If we take these departments as an 
example, this could be beneﬁcial for other departments struggling with the 
competing demands of medical research and patient care. Discussing medical
teaching policy and careers during staﬀ meetings, for example, may also
contribute to a departmental climate that focuses more on medical teaching. Our 
conceptual model for the implementation of medical teaching policy in university 
hospitals is oﬀered as stimulus for dialogue on further improving the quality of 
medical teaching in university hospital departments.
The results of this research support the idea that the Executive Board should follow
up on the implementation of medical teaching policy in quarterly meetings between
departments and the Executive Board. Educational performance agreements
addressed in those meetings should include the award of PL grants and the results 
of granted SIRPMEs. The Executive Board could use the ﬁndings from this study 
to stimulate faculty to make use of teaching policy incentives in departments.
Because our data were gathered in one university hospital, more information on
what factors promote or inhibit the implementation of medical teaching policy in 
departments at other university hospitals would help us to establish a greater 
degree of accuracy on this matter. With data from other university hospitals, 
we could test and reﬁne our conceptual diagram representing a model for the
implementation of medical teaching policy. Future research should also be 
undertaken to explore how the factors we found to aﬀect the implementation of 
medical teaching policy are related, as we have not yet measured these relations.
Further studies including members of the Executive Board and diﬀerent 
departments could also reveal factors on a departmental or perhaps individual
level that aﬀect the Executive Board’s strategy.
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Lastly, our model does not show the possible eﬀects of obtaining a TQ, (J)PL 
status, or a SIRPME because we only asked our interviewees about the factors 
that promoted or inhibited individual teachers in a university hospital in making 
use of teaching policy incentives. It is conceivable that the actual use faculty 
make of teaching policy incentives aﬀects individual teachers’ strategy and their 
motivation for medical teaching, as some studies have shown relations between 
policy initiatives and individual teachers’ motivation for medical teaching (as an 
outcome measure for the quality of medical teaching) (2, 8), and other outcomes
such as educational leadership (26). Further research, therefore, could usefully 
explore the eﬀects of the use faculty make of teaching policy incentives. This may
add another arrow to the model.
In conclusion, at the interface between individual staﬀ and their departments, 
individual ambitions to pursue a career in medical teaching can be fostered and
supported. Our model, focusing on the reciprocal relationship between individual 
staﬀ and their departments, may help in aligning personal ambitions and
departmental goals and strategies, and to promote the implementation of 
medical teaching policy.
Appendix 1: Guide for semi-structured interview (categories with examples of probing questions)
What comes to mind ﬁrst when I ask: “What factors promote or inhibit faculty in a 
University Hospital in making use of teaching policy incentives?”
Practical matters?
• Is medical teaching facilitated in terms of time?
• Time-pressure? Why? Other tasks? Enough time for preparation?
• Practical matters like class schedules?
• Task size / involvement in medical teaching?
• Insufficient ﬁnancial compensation? Why? Compared to what? 
What could solve this?
Competing demands of patient care and medical research?
• Patients’ interest? Separated time-investment patient care and medical teaching?
• Medical research is more important. How can you tell? How could this change?
• Career perspectives?
• We ﬁnd medical teaching just as important as …
Individual / personal opinions and circumstances?
- Personal interest / ambition?
- (Dis)interest in medical teaching: How come? How could this change?
- Familiarity with teaching policy incentives? How? Through what channels?
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- Personal circumstances that put work under pressure?
Departmental management?
- Teacher: what are promoting or inhibiting factors in departmental management?
- Departmental vision of medical teaching? How was it formed? Is it shared?
- Assessment interviews? Relationships? Consequences?
- Policy plan? Education paragraph?
- Does management appreciate teachers’ involvement in education? How does it show?
- Does the executive board appreciate departments’ and teachers’ involvement
in education? How does it show?
- Is use of teaching policy incentives actively encouraged?
How are teachers informed about and involved in teaching policy incentives?
- Informal talk about teaching policy incentives?
- Awareness of / importance of / support for JPL, TQ, SIRPME? Why? 
(teachers, colleagues, management)
- Do TQs/JPLs/SIRPMEs aﬀect teaching quality?
Department’s interest in medical teaching?
Colleagues’ interest in medical teaching?
- Department’s appreciation for medical teaching, for TQs, JPLs, SIRPMEs?
Is everyone informed? Are people interested?
- Do teachers talk about medical teaching (policy) in their departments? With whom? 
- Does management facilitate or encourage conversations about education?
Teaching Policy Incentives in themselves: suitable or not?
- Do they promote quality of education or an educational climate?
- Do they arouse interest in medical teaching (policy)?
- How do they relate to patient care policy and medical research policy?
- What other teaching policy incentives would you like to see?
Facilitating factors outside the department 
(other groups, cultures, communities of practice)?
- Collaboration with other departments/teachers?
- Appreciation outside the department?
- Do teachers talk about medical teaching (policy) outside their departments?
Any other factors we did not discuss?
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CHAPTER 7
INTRODUCTION
To establish careers in medical education in university hospital settings is difficult 
because of the competing domains of medical research and patient care (1, 2). In 
university hospitals, diﬀerent promising policy initiatives aimed at improving 
teacher quality and at developing careers in academic medical teaching have 
been taken. However, two of the greatest challenges that remain are to identify 
factors contributing to successful implementation of medical teaching policy and
to determine its relations to teacher quality. Therefore, the aim of this thesis was
to gain a better understanding of how medical teaching policy works within the
complex context of a University Medical Center. We wanted to explore this from 
an organizational perspective: how can medical teaching policy be successfully 
implemented in a complex and demanding context? We also wanted to study how 
medical teaching policy is related to teacher motivation as an indicator of teacher
quality. We used the Self-Determination Theory (SDT), a qualitative motivational 
theory that takes into account the inﬂuence of context on motivation. According
to the SDT, motivation for medical teaching improves if three basic needs for 
feeling autonomous, competent, and related towards medical teaching are met.
The further layout of this chapter is as follows. We successively reﬂect on two
main themes in this thesis: organizational development and motivation for
medical teaching. First, for our reﬂections on organizational development,
we combine insights from Chapters 2 and 6, which both have an organizational
focus. Next, Chapters 3 – 5 are addressed in our reﬂections on basic need satisfaction 
and motivation for medical teaching. Our reﬂections are followed by methodological
considerations. Lastly, we summarize implications for practice and discuss
directions for future research.
REFLECTIONS ON ORGANIZATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
In Chapter 2, we put University Medical Centers’ policy for medical teaching in 
an organizational perspective. We developed a framework for organizational
development towards sustainable high-quality medical teaching, containing four 
insights from organizational literature that should be taken into account if the 
goal is to achieve organizational development (see Figure 1). We reﬂect on 
organizational development on the basis of these four insights.
1. The structure of professional organizations
In diﬀerent organizational structures, learning and development are organized 
diﬀerently. We identiﬁed University Medical Centers as professional bureaucracies 
(3) or professional service ﬁrms (4, 5). Professional bureaucracies work like
bureaucracies, but they need highly skilled and educated staﬀ to deliver their 
services. They are good at executing complex state-of-the-art tasks but are not as 
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adept when it comes to changing them (6). Integrating the medical teaching role 
is difficult because the professionals view themselves as autonomous and because 
patient care and medical research are more primary professional roles.
Learning networks
The learning-network theory (7, 8) oﬀers a useful perspective on learning and 
development in professional bureaucracies. According to the learning-network 
theory, the way learning and development are organized depends on three 
mutually inﬂuencing aspects: processes (such as designing medical teaching 
policy), structures (organizational structure, range of learning situations,
learning climate), and actors (individuals or groups of individuals with their 
own views, goals, capacities, and positions in the organization). Literature on 
learning networks describes four types of networks (9): 
• Liberal learning networks, which are often present in small organizations
with a simple structure and virtually no middle management. Staﬀ are 
responsible for their own development, and there is no explicitly formulated
policy on learning and development.
1
2
3
4
Figure 1: Framework for Organizational Development towards
Figure 1:  Sustainable High-Quality Medical Teaching
Framework for Organizational Development Organizational Change 
Structure of Professional 
Organizations
Informal Professional Role:
Low Status
Formal Professional Role:
Institutionalized
Multiple Ladder System for 
Core Competencies Development
The HR Approach to 
Organizational Development
Professional Learning in
Communities of Practice
Organizational
Development
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• Vertical learning networks, which are often present in large organizations such 
as banks and government institutions. Policy on learning and development is 
initiated top-down from the central organizational level. For every part of the 
primary process, there is a structured path for learning and development.
Workplace learning in vertical learning networks is also very structured.
• Horizontal learning networks, in which learning and working are strongly 
intertwined. In a horizontal learning network, employees take independent
initiatives to learn and develop. Groups are relatively autonomous in the 
interpretation of their work, but their autonomy is framed by centrally
formulated objectives.
• External learning networks, which are mostly found in professional organizations
such as hospitals and law ﬁrms. External professional organizations determine
the policy on learning and development to a large extent. In addition, main-
taining a professional culture is important, by means of informal learning 
from peers both inside and outside their own organization.
These types of learning networks are archetypical, and multiple types of learning
networks are present in University Medical Centers. Vertical and external 
learning networks are often present in departments with patient care tasks. 
Learning and development in those departments is organized diﬀerently from
learning in research and development departments, which have more of a 
horizontal learning network.
To stimulate integration and innovation of the professional medical teacher role, 
making combined and balanced use of the diﬀerent types of learning networks 
might be helpful for an organization. For example, when Teach the Teacher
courses were ﬁrst implemented hierarchically into the RUMC’s faculty development
program, attendance was low. It was not until medical specialty associations 
themselves included these courses into their own mandatory professionalization
programs that they became a success. Therefore, implementing medical teaching
policy via existing medical specialty associations might also be worth considering,
as might founding a separate association for academic medical specialists, with
a focus on the professional role of medical teacher.
The Executive Board at the Radboud University Medical Center initiated medical 
teaching policy. Our qualitative study in Chapter 6 did not reveal factors on a 
departmental or individual level that aﬀect the Executive Board’s strategy.
Although we did not interview any members of the board, we did not ﬁnd any 
clues in the interviews with teachers, managers, and Heads of Department that 
indicate a two-way street of inﬂuence. We found factors that promote or inhibit 
individual teachers in a university hospital in making use of teaching policy
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incentives on three diﬀerent levels: the individual level, the departmental level, 
and the institutional level. The individual and departmental levels mutually 
inﬂuenced each other; the institutional level inﬂuenced the departmental level, but 
not vice versa. This indicates a vertical, hierarchical way of policy implementation.
Additional organizational measures to stimulate the integration and innovation 
of the professional role of medical teacher should also include working towards
a more horizontal learning network in University Medical Centers, with more
room for input from professional practice. Although policy will always be 
initiated on a central organizational level and will always contain a certain
amount of direction, more communication about learning and development
between the Executive Board and departments is recommended.
The call for more horizontal learning networks in UMCs is at odds with the
growing hierarchy in healthcare in recent years. Patient care has become more 
and more focused on throughput, accountability, and quality requirements 
(10-12). It will be challenging to implement a ﬂatter organizational structure to 
beneﬁt medical teaching while the context is developing in an opposite direction.
Knowledge mobilization
The call for more horizontal learning networks in UMCs to take more sufficient
account of insights from professional practice ﬁts well with recent literature on 
knowledge mobilization (also called knowledge translation or knowledge 
management). Knowledge mobilization refers to moving available knowledge 
from research into active use. It seeks to make connections between research/
expertise and policy/practice in order to improve outcomes in an organization 
(13, 14). In Chapter 6, for example, we use insights from practice to add value to 
theory on general implementation theories, creating an implementation model 
for medical teaching policy. This model could be used by the Executive Board and 
other organizations to improve policy and practice.
At the RUMC, policy for medical teaching is implemented top-down, and the
importance of departments for making medical teaching policy a success is large. 
Policy for medical teaching is implemented and formed by departments, and 
those departments diﬀer. Hence, there are diﬀerent ways of policy realization.
In Chapter 6, most of the factors that aﬀect individual teachers’ strategies and 
their use of medical teaching policy lie at the departmental level, which is 
plausible because this is the level where teaching policy is realized. We described
an ongoing interaction between departments and individual teachers. This 
interaction is reﬂected, for example, in facilitating opportunities like dedicated 
medical teaching proﬁles for residents and in deﬁning educational performance 
agreements that are followed up. A supportive culture for medical teaching 
created by individuals in collaboration with departmental management is 
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important for the successful implementation of medical teaching policy.
Considering the important role of departments with regard to medical teaching, 
the model for implementing medical teaching policy in Figure 2 should ideally
contain an arrow going from the departmental level towards the institutional 
level. Our recommendation for policymakers and Executive Boards would be to
customize policy for medical teaching based on communication about this policy
with departments and their dedicated teaching contacts or committees. Furthermore, 
knowledge mobilization also makes a case for medical education scholarship, that 
is, more medical educational research being conducted by medical teachers, as part
of their careers in medical teaching (15). By implementing their knowledge of learning
and development into medical teaching policy, teachers could experience policy
implementation more as a shared rather than a hierarchical, top-down process.
2. Multiple ladder system for core competencies development
We concluded in Chapter 2 that the multiple ladder system for core competencies 
development at the RUMC also concerns medical teaching. The Executive Board 
initiated a structure for HR development, which makes opportunities for medical 
teaching and medical research more equal. The systems of Teaching Qualiﬁcations
and of (Junior) Principal Lecturer predicates oﬀer a ladder with steps for development 
in a medical teaching career. In Chapter 6, we found that teachers, managers, 
and Heads of Department actually experience this as such. At the RUMC, it was 
already possible for individuals to develop two other core competencies that are 
essential to the organization: patient care and medical research. We conclude
from Chapter 6 that, compared to the situation in the RUMC a decade ago, career 
steps in medical teaching are now clearly present at the RUMC.
This is good for organizational development towards sustainable high-quality 
medical teaching because the multiple ladder system requires deﬁning a variety 
of career lines (16). However, there is also another side to developing multiple
career paths in a University Medical Center: staﬀ will often have to choose. 
We conclude from the interviews in Chapter 6 that it is virtually impossible to 
develop a career in patient care, and in medical teaching, and in medical research 
simultaneously. It is important, therefore, that choosing medical teaching as one 
of two career paths is supported. We conclude from Chapter 6 that this could be
achieved by creating dedicated medical teaching proﬁles and by supporting
medical teaching careers in terms of time, money, planning, administration,
and balancing workload.
3. The HR approach to organizational development
In Chapter 2, we described two ways of intervening at the HR level for organizational
development: performance management and talent development. Medical
teaching policy at the RUMC provides for the development of talent, oﬀering a 
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Figure 2: Implementing Medical Teaching Policy and Relations to Teacher Motivation
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career ladder with deﬁned steps for medical teaching and ﬁnancial rewards. In 
Chapter 2, we recommended that, with this structure in place, it is important for 
managers and Heads of Department to acknowledge and support the position of 
medical teaching. Our ﬁndings in Chapter 6 conﬁrm this notion: departmental 
opportunity and support for medical teaching is crucial for medical teaching 
policy to succeed (see Figure 2).
In terms of performance management, we described in Chapter 2 that goal setting 
and performance appraisal were critical for organizational development. We 
concluded that educational service level agreements were the key to stimulating 
departments’ performance in medical teaching. In Chapter 6, we found that 
performance agreements and follow-up are critical for making medical teaching
policy a success. This applies both to agreements between the Executive Board 
and departments, and to agreements between departments and individual
teachers. In Chapter 6, furthermore, we found that performance agreements and 
follow-up on medical teaching between individual teachers and their executives
is not always common practice. Annual performance evaluation cycles prove not
to cover medical teaching by default. Our results also identiﬁed that departmen-
tal numbers of Teaching Qualiﬁcations (TQs), Principal Lecturer statuses (PLs), 
and Subsidized Innovation and Research Projects in Medical Education (SIRPMEs)
appear not to be discussed in the departments’ quarterly appraisals, whereas
patient care and medical research are always on the agenda.
This seems to be supported by the way other HR policy treats core competencies
inconsistently. In the context of Joint Commission International (JCI) accreditation,
for example, the format for annual staﬀ appraisals contains no speciﬁcation for 
educational tasks, nor for research tasks, for that matter. HR policy should ideally 
support and be consistent with policy for all three professional tasks, including
medical teaching. An important practical implication is that there should be 
room for addressing medical teaching during appraisals of departments and 
of individual staﬀ.
A second implication for the HR level is based on a ﬁnding in the data we used 
for our studies in Chapters 3, 4, and 5. We found positive relations between the 
importance respondents attached to education at the time of their job application 
at the RUMC and their feelings of autonomy, competence, and relatedness in 
medical teaching. Both should be taken into account in the recruitment policy
for new staﬀ in departments involved in medical teaching, particularly when it 
comes to inﬂuential positions, like Head of Department, because we found in 
Chapter 6 that the Head of Department’s attitude towards medical teaching is a 
major inﬂuence on the successful implementation of medical teaching policy.
This implication could also directly be beneﬁcial for medical students because 
the literature shows that teachers’ conceptions of learning and teaching inﬂuence 
their teaching practice (17, 18).
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4. Professional learning in Communities of Practice
In Chapter 2, we mentioned that there are many diﬀerent Communities of Practice 
(CoPs) in the RUMC. We noticed the importance of encouraging medical teaching
CoPs and of managing the boundaries between diﬀerent CoPs to facilitating new
learning. In a recent study, Van Lankveld et al. (19) underline the importance of 
medical teaching CoPs, or teaching communities as they call them, by describing 
that informal teacher communities not only support the professional development
of tutors, but also validate and strengthen their identity as teachers.
A question we have not yet addressed is how medical teaching CoPs arise, and how
they interact with other CoPs in University Medical Centers. Do medical teaching
CoPs develop more easily in certain types of departments, in departments without
patient care tasks, for example? In Chapter 5, we described that departmental 
diﬀerences in involvement in classroom education are related to diﬀerences in 
feelings of relatedness in medical teaching, regardless of patient care tasks. 
This could indicate that medical teaching CoPs can more easily arise in departments 
that are more intensively involved in classroom education. Chapter 6 also revealed 
the importance of a departmental culture that is focused on medical teaching
and peers who are involved in medical teaching for successful implementation 
of medical teaching policy. This too can be interpreted as a call for encouraging
the formation of CoPs in the domain of medical teaching. 
The domain of medical teaching is a broad term, which includes not only the 
above- mentioned classroom education. Wenger (20) describes three constituent 
characteristics of CoPs: the domain that members share, in this case medical 
teaching; the interactions and relations between members, called the community; 
and the understanding of the domain (medical teaching) that the community 
members share, called practice. Clinical teaching represents such a practice, 
which diﬀers from the above-mentioned classroom education. Clinical teams 
perform both patient care and clinical teaching (21). On the performance of CoPs 
in clinical teaching, Slootweg et al. (22) observe that clinical teachers may be 
excellent teachers individually, but that this does not automatically translate into 
excellence in the performance of teaching communities. They emphasize that 
teamwork in medical teaching CoPs needs attention because they found that clinical
teachers are sceptical about the relevance of teamwork in communities of teaching.
Although we mentioned the importance of CoPs for the development of medical 
teachers in Chapter 2, we did not yet discuss how the organizational structure of 
the RUMC (described in Chapter 2 as a professional bureaucracy, hierarchical, 
with medical teaching policy implemented vertically) could inﬂuence the 
development of medical teaching CoPs. In this context, Wenger and Wenger- 
Trayner (23, 24) introduced horizontal and vertical planes of accountability. The 
development of clinical educators’ teaching identity and practice depends on how
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they participate in diﬀerent CoPs (communities of clinicians, communities of 
teachers, etc.) representing a horizontal plane of accountability. These diﬀerent 
CoPs are situated in the organization of university hospitals to which clinicians 
are also accountable, representing a vertical plane of accountability. 
Using this CoPs perspective, a recent study by Cantillion et al. (25) shed another 
interesting light on how clinicians become teachers. They observe that clinical 
educators have to develop teaching identity and practice by participating in 
diﬀerent CoPs. These CoPs are situated in the organization of university hospitals 
to which clinicians are also accountable. They found that, on the professional or 
horizontal level, the development of a clinical educator’s teacher identity has to 
negotiate with the development of competence in clinical CoPs. Clinical educators 
take part in diﬀerent CoPs. They are eager to come across as credible members of 
their clinical CoP, and to achieve this, they align their teaching practices and 
their identity as clinical teachers with the norms of their clinical teams. This 
ﬁnding underlines our previous suggestion to consider implementing medical 
teaching policy not only top-down but also through existing medical specialty 
associations. They also found that university hospitals could use bureaucratic 
and hierarchical approaches to support or to frustrate the position of medical
teaching in the organization. The vertical plane is about how teaching hospitals
demonstrate their commitment to medical teaching and teaching quality in
relation to the other goals of the organization.
These ﬁndings ﬁt well with our previous notion that other HR policy should
support and be consistent with medical teaching policy. The identity formation 
of medical teachers is competing with their development of other professional 
identities as clinicians and/or medical researchers (26-28). Medical teaching,
therefore, should be addressed during individual staﬀ appraisals, showing 
appreciation for the development of medical teachers. 
University hospital norms and policies should focus not only on clinical service and
throughput and on medical research, but also on medical teaching. Consistently
addressing medical teaching in departments’ annual appraisals shows the 
university hospitals’ commitment to medical teaching. This is in line with our
ﬁndings from Chapter 6 on the importance of performance agreements and
follow-up on medical teaching for the successful implementation of medical 
teaching policy.
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CHAPTER 7
REFLECTIONS ON BASIC NEED SATISFACTION AND MOTIVATION 
FOR MEDICAL TEACHING
Motivation is one of the primary human psychological functions, next to cognition 
(thinking), aﬀection (feeling), and volition (purposive striving)(29). In this thesis,
we used the theoretical construct of motivation to explain behavior, more 
speciﬁcally medical teaching. There are many basic theories of motivation.
According to most of these theories, such as the social cognitive theory (30), 
the goal theory (31), and the hierarchy of needs theory (32), people can have a 
lower of higher level of motivation for a certain activity.
One of the most important motivation theories of the moment, the Self-Determination
Theory (SDT), is a qualitative macro-theory of human motivation, which combines 
insights from ﬁve smaller theories on motivation (33). It explains how motivation
(e.g., for medical teaching) can be of a diﬀerent quality (34, 35). According to the
SDT, quality of motivation for medical teaching can be inﬂuenced by contextual
factors, through basic need satisfaction: The more one’s basic psychological needs 
of feeling autonomous, competent, and related towards medical teaching are 
satisﬁed within a social context, the more autonomous or self-determined one’s
motivation for medical teaching becomes, and vice versa (36). Because this theory 
makes a distinction between diﬀerent types of motivation (more than just intrinsic 
and extrinsic motivation, see our general introduction), it is perfect for obtaining
a reﬁned picture of employee motivation (37). Figure 3 depicts how basic need
satisfaction fosters motivation and leads to more self-motivated, engaged, 
self-determined behavior, and well-being (vital and fully-functioning (38)).
In recent years, studies have indicated the inﬂuence of diﬀerent degrees of 
motivation on outcomes such as task selection, persistence, and performance 
(40-42). There is also empirical evidence to suggest that teachers’ motivation to
Figure 3: Eﬀects of the satisfaction of basic psychological needs according to
the Self-Determination Theory (SDT)(39)
Autonomy
Competence
Relatedness
Motivation
Task Engagement
Volition
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teach may positively aﬀect students’ autonomous learning motivation and their 
academic performance (43-51).
Motivation, however, is a complex, multi-faceted construct, and one of multiple 
ways to explain human behavior and development. The SDT provides a solid 
basis for understanding human motivation and development, but the use of 
adjacent theories, like those on work engagement (52) or planned behavior (53), 
may yield diﬀerent outcomes on what inﬂuences the quality of medical teaching.
Furthermore, motivation for medical teaching is not an isolated, one-dimensional 
concept. A person has many motivations, and medical teacher is one professional 
role in a person’s professional identity, competing with other professional roles of 
being a clinician and/or a researcher (28). By this logic, motivation for medical
teaching is always in competition with motivation for other professional activities.
In addition, Vallerand and Ratelle (54) describe three levels of motivation: global,
contextual, and situational. Other individuals can have a substantial impact on
our many motivations, on all three levels of generality. On the global level, people 
can have an intrinsically motivated personality, which predisposes them to be 
autonomously motivated in their many life contexts such as work, interpersonal 
relationships, and sports. In this thesis, we focus uniquely on motivation for
medical teaching, and it would be interesting to simultaneously study respondents’
motivation in other domains, such as medical research and patient care. On the 
contextual level, contextual factors are motivational determinants. Creating a 
community of teachers constitutes a change in contextual factors and can shift 
medical teachers’ motivation from an extrinsic or controlled orientation to a 
more autonomous one. On the situational level, support from peers or Heads of 
Department can shape individual medical teachers’ motivation. Peer review of 
teaching activities can play an important role because repeated experiences with 
positive feedback on teaching activities (which boosts situational autonomous 
motivation) can lead to a more autonomous contextual motivation for medical
teaching as a domain. This is called the recursive bottom-up inﬂuence of 
situational motivation on contextual motivation (54), and it underlines the 
importance of the departmental culture being focused on medical teaching,
as we found in Chapter 6.
Another consideration is that we did not measure motivation directly because, as 
with many psychological constructs, it is too complicated to do so (55). We studied
motivation for medical teaching via the concept of basic need satisfaction relating 
to medical teaching, using the Teaching-related Basic Need Satisfaction scale 
(T-BNS).
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CHAPTER 7
Implementation of policy measures that promote medical teaching motivation 
Our studies in Chapters 3 and 4 have shown that overall basic need satisfaction 
relating to medical teaching at the RUMC is high. However, not one policy initiative
for medical teaching at the RUMC is related to all three basic psychological needs 
(see Figure 2). Although they all appeal to a feeling of medical teaching competence, 
additional measures seem necessary to maintain high-quality motivation for 
medical teaching because, ideally, all separate policy initiatives should satisfy all 
three basic psychological needs. After all, not every teacher participates in 
multiple policy initiatives.
Our ﬁndings in Chapter 6 show that departments are essential for the implementation
of medical teaching policy. Chapter 5 also shows that departmental context matters
for basic need satisfaction relating to medical teaching. We found that teachers
with a better satisfaction of their basic needs relating to medical teaching are 
more likely to be found at departments that do not have patient care tasks and
that are more intensively involved in non-clinical education in the Bachelor’s and
Master’s curricula (classroom education). Creating departmental support and
opportunities for medical teaching (such as aiming for greater departmental 
involvement in classroom education) constitutes a change in contextual factors,
which can shift teachers’ feelings of autonomy, competence, and relatedness.
There is, therefore, also a deﬁnite need for departmental communities of teachers
(CoTs) which facilitate meaningful reﬂection and feedback on teaching tasks, 
including structured peer review. This is again in line with the importance of 
learning and development in CoPs as described in Chapter 2. CoTs will probably
further improve feelings of competence towards medical teaching and enhance 
feelings of relatedness. Joint consultation amongst all teachers on the distribution
of teaching tasks and on application for (J)PL status, SIRPMEs, or TQs could
boost feelings of autonomy. A dedicated departmental teaching contact or committee,
identiﬁed in Chapter 6 as a factor aﬀecting individual teachers’ strategy towards 
medical teaching, could play a key role in CoT creation and coaching.
Educationalists could also play an important role in this context. In Chapter 2,
we described how educationalists in the RUMC act as brokers between the CoPs, 
facilitating medical teachers and helping them to get and stay connected with each 
other. In a growing number of academic hospitals, furthermore, including the RUMC,
Health Professions Education Scholarship Units (HPESUs) have been established. 
HPESUs are organizational structures in which a group is substantively engaged
in health professions education scholarship (56). HPESU unit leaders could also 
be ideal brokers between diﬀerent CoPs/CoTs. Research shows that these leaders 
are organizational entrepreneurs, strategically cultivating relationships with
institutional leaders, leaders of academic groups, and medical teachers who want 
careers in medical teaching (57).
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Furthermore, our study in Chapter 6 has identiﬁed factors for the successful 
implementation of medical teaching policy. Our results clearly indicate that the
introduction of medical teaching policy has made a huge diﬀerence for the 
development of medical teaching and medical teaching careers. Chapters 2 and 3 
describe positive relations between the policy measures and teachers basic need 
satisfaction relating to medical teaching. When policy is successfully implemented
and teachers are making use of these incentives, what suggestions can be made
to ﬁne-tune policy so that it optimally supports development of medical teaching 
and medical teaching careers?
Recognition as a (J)PL involves a ﬁnancial bonus being granted to the teacher’s
department. These (J)PL grants are earmarked for educational research or
innovation. Although departments and (J)PLs are encouraged to use these grants 
for projects that contribute to the quality of medical teaching, we conclude from 
our interviews in Chapter 6 that they are often spent, for example, on wages, due 
to ﬁnancial targets that departments are set. We also conclude that follow-up, 
in the sense that departments are asked to report on how (J)PL grants are spent, 
is absent. The ﬁndings in Chapter 6 suggest that a ﬁxed share of the PL grants 
should be explicitly earmarked for educational research or innovation, to prevent 
all of the PL funds being spent on ﬁnancial targets.
The perceived absence of follow-up also applies to SIRPME grants, even though 
applying for a SIRPME automatically includes the upfront delivery of a detailed 
plan for deploying the grants. Our ﬁndings suggest that introducing mandatory 
upfront delivery and approval of a plan for deploying PL grants on educational
research or innovation would be a meaningful addition to the (J)PL policy. 
Failure to comply with the mutual agreements could then ultimately lead to
partial or full withdrawal of SIRPME and PL grants.
In Chapter 3, we found that obtaining a Teaching Qualiﬁcation (TQ) was not
related to feelings of autonomy and relatedness in medical teaching, only to 
feeling competent. The teachers participating in this study obtained a TQ
through an individual portfolio trajectory, which could not be very conducive to
feeling related. In Chapter 6, our respondents also perceived the path to obtaining 
a TQ to be more barrier-strewn and more rigid than applying for a SIRPME or (J)
PL. Because a TQ is mandatory for applying for (J)PL or professor appointments, 
it might not be perceived as something teachers want to pursue intrinsically, but
rather as a bureaucratic obstacle. This could not only cause people to lose their 
motivation to obtain a TQ, but also negatively aﬀect their contextual motivation 
for medical teaching as a professional domain (54). To change this, the Teacher
Qualiﬁcation track was redesigned as described below.
We want the context to be as facilitating as possible to maximally support 
motivation shift towards more autonomous motivation. During the process of 
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developing new undergraduate (bio)medical curricula at the Radboud University
Nijmegen Medical Center, therefore, the opportunity was seized to design and install
a new Teacher Qualiﬁcation track at the RUMC. From 2017, groups of eight
teachers are supported in deﬁning learning goals and how to deduce and ﬁnd 
corresponding learning activities. Then they disperse to their daily tasks, while
building a portfolio. Groups gather bimonthly in coordinated Peer-Consultation 
Meetings for feedback, reﬂection, and intervision. Although the outlined Teacher
Qualiﬁcation track was launched only recently, novel and junior teachers show 
enthusiasm and strongly endorse this new track. They appreciate the appeal to 
making a collective eﬀort to become more experienced educators and to polish
and sharpen their competencies. Reﬂective awareness that occurs during the
Peer-Consultancy Meetings also facilitates feelings of autonomy (38). So far, 
the installed Teacher Qualiﬁcation track appears to possess eﬀective faculty
development features, such as intentional community building, relevant context,
and experiential learning (58).
METHODOLOGICAL CONSIDERATIONS
We performed diﬀerent studies, researching the case of the RUMC. In our study
design, we used both quantitative and qualitative research methods. We ﬁrst
performed a literature study. Our next three studies followed a survey design. 
Our survey yielded a unique data set, gathered especially for this study. For an 
online survey, we received a high response rate of 55%. Our sample consisted of 
767 medical teachers. This enabled us to ﬁnd many relations between medical
teaching policy and basic need satisfaction relating to medical teaching, which
were in line with our theoretical expectations. However, we could not claim
causal relations in Chapter 3-5 because we gathered our data at one moment.
Ideally, we should have gathered panel data to be able to study the development
of motivation for medical teaching over time, and to claim causal relations 
between medical teaching policy and medical teachers’ basic need satisfaction.
A strength of this thesis is also that we used the Work-related Basic Need Satisfaction
scale (W-BNS), validated for capturing autonomy, competence, and relatedness 
at work in general (59), and translated it into the Teaching-related Basic Need 
Satisfaction scale (T-BNS). The T-BNS has proven to be a reliable instrument
for assessing basic need satisfaction relating to teaching from studies in two
diﬀerent universities (39, 60). T-BNS uses six items each to measure the constructs 
of feeling autonomous, competent, and related towards teaching. Because the 
original W-BNS and the T-BNS do not deﬁne what minimal (increase in) value 
of satisfaction is needed to enhance autonomous motivation, the exact meaning
of the mean values of the six items measuring each basic psychological need 
remains somewhat uncertain. However, the purpose of our quantitative studies 
was to explore diﬀerences in basic need satisfaction between groups of teachers,
not to interpret mean scores of individual respondents. Further work also needs 
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to be done to establish whether the six items measuring each basic psychological 
need sufficiently cover what teachers perceive to be relevant in this context 
(content validity). Validation of the T-BNS can best be viewed as a process, and 
the literature suggests that evidence of a questionnaire’s validity should be
obtained from a variety of sources (61, 62).
Important indications for expanding or adapting the T-BNS can be found in a 
recent study by Leroy (39), who performed an external validation of the T-BNS 
we developed and used in our studies. From an additional semi-qualitative part, 
he concludes that the T-BNS does not currently cover assessment of the satisfaction 
of feelings of relatedness between teachers and students, as the T-BNS focuses on 
relatedness between medical teachers. This result supports previous research
which recognizes relatedness with all signiﬁcant others in an educational system 
to be essential for the development of both teachers and students (63). Regarding
the competence domain, he also recommends adding items focusing on teaching
skills and course-speciﬁc knowledge, as they were perceived as relevant competence-
related concepts by the respondents.
Our survey data on basic need satisfaction relating to medical teaching may be 
subject to social desirability bias (64). However, we explained the purpose of the
survey to the respondents and guaranteed anonymity of all data in the study. 
Our ﬁnal study in Chapter 6 followed a qualitative, more interpretive case study
design. Using case study research has the advantage of having a high exploratory
capability (65). Case study research is often criticized for the low generalizability 
of its results because of the small number of respondents. However, it is argued
that theoretical generalization (to theoretical propositions) rather than statistical 
generalization (to populations) should be applied to case studies (66, 67).
Combining the strengths of quantitative and qualitative data can produce a 
coherent and plausible explanation of complex and comprehensive issues, as 
in implementing medical teaching policy in university hospitals (68, 69).
IMPLICATIONS FOR PRACTICE
In summary, the ﬁndings of this thesis have a number of implications for future 
practice.
First, our results suggest that creating communities of teachers (CoTs) in
departments would greatly contribute to teachers’ motivation and quality of 
teaching. These CoTs should be focused solely on teaching and developing a 
professional medical teacher role, not on clinical or research roles. CoTs should 
be supported and facilitated in time by departmental management. Dedicated 
teaching contacts or committees could play a leading role in setting up these 
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CoTs, as could teachers with a dedicated medical teaching proﬁle in a department.
CoTs can help to build “a ﬁgured world of teaching” (19, 28). Figured worlds are
“socially and culturally constructed realms of interpretation in which particular
characters and actors are recognized, signiﬁcance is assigned to certain acts,
and particular outcomes are valued over others” (Holland et al 1998, p.52 (70)).
In CoTs, medical teachers can pay explicit conscious attention to each other’s 
teaching practice, using peer review and discussing career opportunities oﬀered
by medical teaching policy. This way, CoTs may help to boost feelings of autonomy,
competence, and relatedness in medical teaching because they facilitate sharing 
situational feedback on medical teaching. More frequent autonomous situational 
motivation boosts can have a positive eﬀect on the contextual motivation for
medical teaching as a professional domain (54). 
On an organizational level, a second suggestion would be to work towards a more
horizontal learning network within University Medical Centers. A less vertical 
structure of professional development and policymaking, with more room for 
communication between the Executive Board and departments and for insights 
from educational research, could encourage integration and innovation of the
professional role of medical teacher. The concept of CoTs is also in line with calls
for a horizontal learning network.
A third important practical implication is that performance agreements on 
medical teaching should be made and followed up between the Executive Board
and departments, and also between departments and individual teachers. 
In concrete terms, this means there should explicitly be room for addressing 
medical teaching during departmental and individual staﬀ appraisals. More
equal treatment of medical teaching and medical research makes career paths
in academic medical teaching more attractive.
A fourth implication, in recruiting new staﬀ for departments involved in medical 
teaching, would be to take into account applicants’ motivation for medical teaching
and the importance they attach to education as a professional task.
A ﬁfth suggestion, based on our qualitative study, would be to stimulate the 
creation of dedicated medical teaching proﬁles in more departments. Teachers 
with such a proﬁle experience support and development opportunities in medical 
teaching. Furthermore, this development is explicitly assessed.
The ﬁnal implication for practice concerns introducing mandatory upfront 
delivery and approval of a plan for deploying PL grants on educational research 
or innovation and follow-up, in the sense that departments must report how PL 
grants are spent. This also means that a ﬁxed share of the PL grants should be 
explicitly earmarked for educational research or innovation, to prevent all of the 
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PL funds being spent on ﬁnancial targets. For individual (J)PLs, having a say in 
how the grant is spent, could positively aﬀect their feelings of autonomy and 
relatedness in medical teaching. This may also be in departments’ best interest 
because spending money on educational research or innovation increases the 
chances that individual teachers will get their (J)PL status renewed after a period
of three years.
SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH
The ﬁndings of this thesis oﬀer many opportunities for further research. We 
identiﬁed several factors that are important for the successful implementation of 
medical teaching policy, most of them on the departmental level. We also found 
that the departmental context does matter when it comes to basic need satisfaction 
relating to medical teaching. However, we used a limited set of characteristics in 
our analyses, and more qualitative research is needed to explore how the Executive
Board’s policy can optimally support departments to facilitate medical teaching
careers. In this context, the overview of factors that we presented in Figure 2 
supplies a starting-point for further investigation.
Our studies have indicated the importance of Communities of Teachers for basic 
need satisfaction in medical teaching and for the development of medical teaching 
as a professional role and career. More – preferably qualitative – research is 
needed to explore the characteristics of eﬀective CoTs and the organizational 
and departmental circumstances under which CoTs can ﬂourish.
We found relations between medical teaching policy and basic need satisfaction 
relating to medical teaching, but it would be useful to study the long-term eﬀects 
of obtaining a Teaching Qualiﬁcation, SIRPME, or (J)PL status and how they 
contribute to medical teaching careers over time. It would also be worthwhile to
assess periodically whether our policy initiatives need updating, to ensure that 
they contribute to the quality of medical teaching and medical teaching careers.
Furthermore, more semi-qualitative studies need to be performed in order to 
validate and develop the T-BNS, as research indicates that the T-BNS currently 
covers neither the relatedness between teachers and students, nor teaching skills 
and course-speciﬁc knowledge in the competence domain (39).
As we only gathered cross-sectional data from one University Medical Center in
our studies, it would be worthwhile to extend our study to other University 
Medical Centers to improve generalizability. We also recommend gathering
longitudinal data to be able to claim causal relations between medical teaching 
policy and medical teachers’ basic need satisfaction.  
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CHAPTER 8
SUMMARY
MEDICAL TEACHING: POLICY IMPLEMENTATION AND TEACHER MOTIVATION
IN UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL SETTINGS
Chapter 1 is the introductory chapter of this thesis about the professional 
development of medical teachers. It is difficult to establish careers in medical
education in university hospital settings because of the competing domains of 
medical research and patient care (1, 2). In university hospitals, various promising
policy initiatives aimed at improving teacher quality and at developing careers
in academic medical teaching have been launched. Two of the greatest remaining
challenges are to identify factors on successful implementation of medical
teaching policy and to determine its relations to teacher quality.
The aim of this thesis, therefore, was to gain a better understanding of how 
medical teaching policy works in the complex context of a University Medical 
Center. We wanted to explore this from an organizational perspective: how can 
medical teaching policy be implemented successfully in a complex and demanding
context? We studied how medical teaching policy is related to teacher motivation 
as an indicator of teacher quality. We used the Self-Determination Theory (SDT),
a qualitative motivational theory that takes the inﬂuence of context on motivation 
into account. The SDT states that motivation for medical teaching improves if 
three basic needs for feeling autonomy, competence, and relatedness in medical 
teaching are met.
Five speciﬁc research aims are addressed in this thesis:
1. To put University Medical Centers’ policy for medical teaching in an 
organizational perspective. (Chapter 2)
2. To study relations between individual teachers’ feelings of autonomy,
competence, and relatedness in medical teaching, and policy initiatives
for medical teaching. (Chapter 3)
3. To study the relations between teaching qualiﬁcations and basic need
satisfaction in medical teaching. (Chapter 4)
4. To explore how teachers at diﬀerent types of departments in a university 
hospital diﬀer in basic need satisfaction relating to medical teaching.
(Chapter 5)
5. To explore factors that inﬂuence faculty in making use of teaching policy 
incentives and to develop a conceptual model for implementing medical
teaching policy in university hospitals. (Chapter 6)
In order to achieve these research aims, ﬁve studies were conducted in the
context of the Radboud University Medical Center from 2012 up until 2016.
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In Chapter 2, we present a framework for looking at the professional organizational
development of academic hospitals. For the professional role of the medical 
teacher to develop, faculty development programs need to be more strongly 
embedded organizationally in academic hospitals. This is a very complex 
challenge and should be considered, next to being a strategic cultural change, 
as an organizational transformation (3). The presented framework for organizational 
development, constructed from relevant insights from organization sciences, 
appears to be helpful in analyzing and understanding the impact of organizational
development to support medical teaching. The presented framework can be used 
to “diagnose” academic and teaching hospitals; it can also be used to provide 
“therapy” in the form of suggestions for further development and improvement.
Chapter 3 describes the results of a study of the relations between individual
teachers’ basic need satisfaction relating to medical teaching and two RUMC-
based policy initiatives for medical teaching. One of these oﬀers positions as 
(Junior) Principle Lecturer ((J)PL), which involves a ﬁnancial bonus of a 50% 
annual salary for the department. The other oﬀers subsidies for innovation 
and research in medical teaching (SIRPMEs). An online questionnaire was used 
to collect data about medical teaching in the setting of a university hospital. 
To measure basic need satisfaction relating to medical teaching, we developed
the Teaching-related Basic Need Satisfaction scale (T-BNS), a reformulated 
version of the original Work-related Basic Need Satisfaction scale (W-BNS) (4).
Our analyses show that the T-BNS is a valid and reliable instrument to measure 
feelings of autonomy, competence, and relatedness in medical teaching.
We examined the relations between (J)PL positions and SIRPMEs and the
satisfaction of three basic psychological needs. A total of 767 medical teachers 
participated. The initiatives appear to be related to diﬀerent beneﬁcial outcomes 
in terms of feelings of autonomy, competence, and relatedness in medical 
teaching. With cross-sectional data gathered at one moment, we cannot claim 
causal relations. Either a (J)PL position is obtained by teachers who feel competent 
and related towards medical teaching, or obtaining a (J)PL position makes
teachers feel more competent and related towards teaching, or these relations
could be interacting. A SIRPME is either obtained by teachers who feel competent
and autonomous towards medical teaching, or obtaining a SIRPME makes 
teachers feel more competent and autonomous towards teaching, or these
relations could be interacting.
In Chapter 4, we explore how Teaching Qualiﬁcations are related to promoting 
teacher motivation, by fulﬁlling the basic needs of feeling autonomous, competent, 
and related towards medical teaching. We used data on the same 767 medical
teachers who ﬁlled out the online survey we used for our study in Chapter 3. 
Because we assumed that the presence or absence of a ﬁnancial incentive could 
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inﬂuence the relation between a policy incentive and motivation for medical
teaching, we believe it made sense to distinguish between policy initiatives with 
a ﬁnancial incentive (PL and SIRPME) in Chapter 3, and Teaching Qualiﬁcations
without a ﬁnancial incentive in Chapter 4.
We found that TQs appear to be related to feeling competent in teaching. Higher 
TQ levels are not related to higher feelings of autonomy, competence, and
relatedness in medical teaching. As we cannot claim these relations to be causal,
no hard conclusions can be drawn from these ﬁndings. However, the results
imply that appealing to non-qualiﬁed teachers’ feelings of competence towards
medical teaching may stir up their enthusiasm for TQ policy. The results also 
call for robust teaching positions to build teaching experience, preferably as
early as possible, and for assessing the importance applicants attach to education
in job interviews.
In Chapter 5, we focus on the departmental context. Teachers’ departmental context 
should be taken into account when studying their motivation for medical teaching
because social contextual factors can facilitate satisfaction of someone’s feelings
of autonomy, competence, and relatedness in a particular activity, such as
medical teaching (5-9). We explore if medical teachers in diﬀerent types of 
departments diﬀer in their basic need satisfaction. To distinguish between 
types of departments with diﬀerent involvement in medical teaching, we use two
determinants: patient care (yes or no) and involvement in “classroom education”
and non-clinical education in the Bachelor’s and Master’s curricula (little/
medium/much). We used data on the same 767 medical teachers who ﬁlled out
the online survey we used for our study in Chapter 3 and Chapter 4. In addition, 
the individual-level data set was enriched with departmental information. The 
data on departmental characteristics were obtained from the RUMC personnel
department.
The results demonstrated that when it comes to medical teachers’ basic need
satisfaction, departmental context does matter. Teachers with a better satisfaction 
of their basic needs relating to medical teaching are more likely to be found at
departments that do not have patient care tasks and that are more intensively
involved in non-clinical education in the Bachelor’s and Master’s curricula 
(classroom education).
Chapter 6 describes the outcomes of a qualitative study. We studied the 
implementation of medical teaching policy by exploring factors that inﬂuence
faculty in making use of teaching policy incentives. Our aim was to develop a 
conceptual model for implementation of medical teaching policy in university 
hospitals. We used the grounded theory methodology. We applied constant
comparative analysis to qualitative data obtained from 12 semi-structured 
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interviews conducted at the Radboud University Medical Center. We used a 
constructivist approach, in which data and theories are co-created through 
interaction between the researcher and the ﬁeld and its participants. 
We constructed a model for implementing medical teaching policy in university 
hospitals, including ﬁve factors that were perceived to promote or inhibit faculty 
in a university hospital to make use of teaching policy incentives: Executive
Board Strategy, Departmental Strategy, Departmental Structure, Departmental
Culture, and Individual Strategy.
Most factors we found to aﬀect individual teachers’ strategies and their use of 
medical teaching policy lie at the departmental level. We conclude that if an
individual teacher’s strategy is focused on medical teaching and a medical 
teaching career, and the departmental context oﬀers support and opportunity
for his/her development, this promotes the faculty’s use of teaching policy 
incentives. The model constructed in this study explains what may play a role 
within departments when it comes to faculty use of teaching policy incentives. 
It can oﬀer input for departmental discussions in university hospitals on further 
improving the quality of their medical teaching.
In Chapter 7, we discuss our main ﬁndings and the coherence between our
separate studies. We successively reﬂect on two main themes in this thesis: 
organizational development and motivation for medical teaching. First, for 
our reﬂections on organizational development, we combine insights from 
Chapters 2 and 6, which both have an organizational focus. Next, Chapters 3-5 
are addressed in our reﬂections on basic need satisfaction and motivation for 
medical teaching. Throughout our reﬂections, we elaborate on a number of 
related concepts, such as learning networks, knowledge mobilization, and 
Communities of Teachers. After our reﬂections, we describe our methodological 
considerations. Lastly, we summarize implications for practice and discuss 
directions for future research.
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CHAPTER 8
SAMENVATTING
MEDISCH ONDERWIJS: BELEIDSIMPLEMENTATIE EN DOCENTMOTIVATIE IN 
UNIVERSITAIR MEDISCHE CENTRA
Hoofdstuk 1 is het inleidende hoofdstuk van dit proefschrift over professionele 
ontwikkeling van medisch docenten. Het opbouwen van een carrière in medisch 
onderwijs binnen universitair medische centra (umc’s) is moeilijk, vanwege de
concurrerende kerntaken medisch onderzoek en patiëntenzorg (1, 2). Binnen 
umc’s zijn verschillende veelbelovende beleidsinitiatieven geïntroduceerd die 
gericht zijn op verbetering van docentkwaliteit en op de ontwikkeling van de
carrières in het academisch medisch onderwijs. Twee van de grootste uitdagingen
blijven het identiﬁceren van succesfactoren voor implementatie van onderwijsbeleid,
en het vaststellen van de relatie tussen onderwijsbeleid en docentkwaliteit.
Het doel van dit proefschrift is daarom een beter begrip te krijgen te krijgen van 
hoe onderwijsbeleid werkt binnen de complexe context van een umc. We hebben
dit vanuit organisatorisch oogpunt verkend: hoe kan onderwijsbeleid succesvol 
worden geïmplementeerd in een complexe en veeleisende context? Daarnaast
hebben we bestudeerd hoe onderwijsbeleid is gerelateerd aan docentmotivatie,
als indicator voor docentkwaliteit. We hebben hiervoor de Zelf-Determinatie 
Theorie (ZDT) gebruikt, een kwalitatieve motivatietheorie die rekening houdt
met de invloed van context op motivatie. Volgens de ZDT verbetert motivatie voor 
medisch onderwijs door bevrediging van psychologische basisbehoeften aan 
autonomie, competentie en verbondenheid op het gebied van medisch onderwijs.
In dit proefschrift komen vijf speciﬁeke onderzoeksdoelen aan bod: 
1. Beleidsinitiatieven voor medisch onderwijs van umc’s plaatsen binnen 
een organisatieperspectief. (Hoofdstuk 2) 
2. Relaties onderzoeken tussen beleidsinitiatieven voor medisch onderwijs 
en gevoelens van autonomie, competentie en verbondenheid op het gebied 
van medisch onderwijs. (Hoofdstuk 3)
3. Relaties onderzoeken tussen onderwijskwaliﬁcaties en gevoelens van autonomie,
competentie en verbondenheid op het gebied van medisch onderwijs.
(Hoofdstuk 4)
4. Onderzoeken hoe docenten op verschillende typen afdelingen binnen een 
umc verschillen in gevoelens van autonomie, competentie en verbondenheid 
op het gebied van medisch onderwijs. (Hoofdstuk 5)
5. Onderzoeken welke factoren deelname van docenten aan onderwijsbeleid 
beïnvloeden, en een conceptueel model ontwikkelen voor implementatie van
onderwijsbeleid in umc’s. (Hoofdstuk 6)
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Met het oog op deze onderzoekdoelen zijn tussen 2012 en 2016 vijf studies verricht 
binnen het Radboud Universitair Medisch Centrum.
In hoofdstuk 2 presenteren we een kader om te kijken naar organisatieontwikkeling
van umc’s. Om de ontwikkeling van de professionele rol van medisch docent te 
bevorderen, moeten docentprofessionaliseringsbeleid en –programma’s beter 
organisatorisch worden ingebed in umc’s. Dit is een zeer complexe uitdaging, 
die naast een strategische cultuurverandering moet worden beschouwd als een 
organisatorische transformatie (3). Het gepresenteerde kader voor organisatie-
ontwikkeling, opgebouwd uit relevante inzichten vanuit organisatiewetenschappen,
blijkt nuttig voor analyse en begrip van organisatieontwikkeling voor medisch 
onderwijs. Het kader kan worden gebruikt voor ‘diagnose’ van umc’s en opleidings- 
ziekenhuizen; het kan ook worden gebruikt voor ‘therapie’ in de vorm van 
suggesties voor verdere organisatieontwikkeling en -verbetering.
Hoofdstuk 3 beschrijft de resultaten van een studie naar relaties tussen gevoelens 
van autonomie, competentie en verbondenheid op het gebied van medisch 
onderwijs, en twee beleidsinitiatieven voor medisch onderwijs binnen het 
Radboudumc. Het eerste beleidsinitiatief houdt in dat docenten benoemd kunnen 
worden tot (Junior) Principal Lecturer, waaraan een ﬁnanciële bonus van een 
half jaarsalaris is verbonden voor de afdeling. Binnen het tweede beleidsinitiatief 
kunnen ingediende subsidieaanvragen voor onderwijsinnovatie en –onderzoek
worden gehonoreerd. Met een online vragenlijst zijn gegevens over medisch
onderwijs binnen het Radboudumc verzameld. Om gevoelens van autonomie, 
competentie en verbondenheid op het gebied van medisch onderwijs te meten, 
hebben we een vragenlijst ontwikkeld over bevrediging van onderwijsgerelateerde
basisbehoeften (Teaching-related Basic Need Satisfaction Scale, T-BNS). De T-BNS 
is een bewerkte versie van de oorspronkelijke vragenlijst over bevrediging van 
werkgerelateerde basisbehoeften (Work-related Basic Need Satisfaction Scale, 
W-BNS (4)). Uit onze analyses is gebleken dat de T-BNS een valide en betrouwbaar 
instrument is voor het meten van gevoelens van autonomie, competentie en 
verbondenheid op het gebied van medisch onderwijs. We hebben relaties onderzocht
tussen toegekende onderzoekssubsidies en benoemingen tot (Junior) Principal 
Lecturer enerzijds, en bevrediging van de basisbehoeften op het gebied van
medisch onderwijs anderzijds. 767 Medisch docenten hebben deelgenomen aan 
het onderzoek. Benoeming tot (Junior) Principal Lecturer blijkt gerelateerd te
zijn aan het gevoelens van competentie en verbondenheid op het gebied van 
medisch onderwijs. Toekenning van een onderzoekssubsidie blijkt gerelateerd
te zijn aan gevoelens van autonomie en competentie op het gebied van medisch 
onderwijs. Omdat onze onderzoeksdata zijn verzameld op één moment, kunnen 
we geen causale verbanden aantonen. Het is mogelijk dat (Junior) Principal 
Lecturers zich voor hun benoeming al meer competent en verbonden voelden
op het gebied van medisch onderwijs ten opzichte van docenten die geen (Junior)
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Principal Lecturer zijn. Ook is het mogelijk dat hun benoeming tot (Junior) 
Principal Lecturer ervoor heeft gezorgd dat ze zich meer competent en verbonden 
zijn gaan voelen op het gebied van medisch onderwijs. Er kan ook sprake zijn van 
een interactie-eﬀect. Voor docenten met een toegekende onderzoekssubsidie geldt 
dat ze zich of al meer competent en autonoom voelden dan docenten zonder een 
toegekende onderzoekssubsidie, of dat de toekenning van de onderzoekssubsidie
ervoor heeft gezorgd dat ze zich meer competent en autonoom zijn gaan voelen 
op het gebied van medisch onderwijs. Ook hier kan spraken zijn van een
interactie-eﬀect.
In hoofdstuk 4 onderzoeken we hoe onderwijskwaliﬁcaties gerelateerd zijn aan 
motivatie voor onderwijs, via bevrediging van basisbehoeften op het gebied van
medisch onderwijs. We hebben dezelfde dataset van 767 medisch docenten gebruikt
als in hoofdstuk 3. We zijn ervan uitgegaan dat aan- of afwezigheid van een 
ﬁnanciële prikkel van invloed is op de relatie tussen een beleidsinitiatief en
motivatie voor het medisch onderwijs. Daarom hebben we een onderscheid
gemaakt tussen beleidsinitiatieven met een ﬁnanciële prikkel ((Junior) Principal 
Lecturer en subsidies voor onderwijsinnovatie en –onderzoek) in hoofdstuk 3, 
en onderwijskwaliﬁcaties zonder een ﬁnanciële prikkel in hoofdstuk 4. Het
bezitten van een onderwijskwaliﬁcatie blijkt gerelateerd te zijn aan het gevoel van
competentie op het gebied van medisch onderwijs. Hogere onderwijskwaliﬁcaties 
zijn niet gerelateerd aan hogere gevoelens van autonomie, competentie en
verbondenheid op het gebied van medisch onderwijs. Omdat we geen causale 
verbanden kunnen aantonen op basis van onze data, kunnen we geen harde 
conclusies trekken uit onze bevindingen. De resultaten impliceren echter wel 
dat docenten geënthousiasmeerd kunnen worden voor het behalen van een
onderwijskwaliﬁcatie door hun gevoelens van competentie op het gebeid van 
medisch onderwijs aan te spreken. De resultaten roepen ook op tot het creëren 
van robuuste onderwijsposities om zo veel onderwijservaring op te bouwen, 
bij voorkeur zo vroeg mogelijk in een carrière, en tot het peilen van het belang 
dat sollicitanten hechten aan onderwijs.
In hoofdstuk 5 focussen we op de afdelingscontext. Bij het bestuderen van 
motivatie voor medisch onderwijs moet rekening worden gehouden met de 
afdelingscontext, omdat sociaalcontextuele factoren iemands gevoelens van
autonomie, competentie en verbondenheid kunnen faciliteren op het gebied 
van een bepaalde activiteit, zoals medisch onderwijs (5-9). We hebben onderzocht 
hoe docenten op verschillende typen afdelingen binnen een umc verschillen in
gevoelens van autonomie, competentie en verbondenheid op het gebied van
medisch onderwijs. Om een onderscheid te maken tussen afdelingstypen met 
verschillende onderwijsbetrokkenheid, hebben we twee determinanten gebruikt: 
patiëntenzorgtaken (ja/nee) en betrokkenheid bij klassikaal onderwijs, het
niet-klinische onderwijs in de bachelor- en mastercurricula (weinig/gemiddeld/
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veel). We hebben dezelfde dataset van 767 medisch docenten gebruikt als in hoofdstuk
3 en hoofdstuk 4. We hebben deze dataset verrijkt met afdelingsinformatie, 
verkregen via de HR-afdeling van het Radboudumc. Onze resultaten tonen aan 
dat afdelingscontext ertoe doet als het gaat om bevrediging van basisbehoeften 
aan autonomie, competentie en verbondenheid op het gebied van medisch 
onderwijs. Docenten met een betere bevrediging van hun basisbehoeften op 
het gebied van medisch onderwijs worden vaker aangetroﬀen op afdelingen 
zonder patiëntenzorgtaken, en op afdelingen die intensiever betrokken zijn 
bij het niet-klinische onderwijs in de bachelor- en mastercurricula (klassikaal
onderwijs).
Hoofdstuk 6 beschrijft de resultaten van een ‘grounded theory’ studie. We hebben 
de implementatie van onderwijsbeleid onderzocht door te kijken naar factoren 
die deelname van docenten aan dit onderwijsbeleid beïnvloeden. Daarvoor hebben 
we 12 semi-gestructureerde interviews uitgevoerd met docenten, afdelingshoofden 
en bedrijfsleiders. Dit heeft geleid tot een conceptueel model met vijf factoren die
de deelname van docenten aan onderwijsbeleid beïnvloeden: strategie van de 
Raad van Bestuur, afdelingsstrategie, afdelingsstructuur, afdelingscultuur en 
individuele strategie. De meeste factoren die van invloed blijken te zijn op de
strategieën van de individuele docenten en hun deelname aan onderwijsbeleid, 
liggen op het afdelingsniveau. We concluderen dat wanneer de strategie van een 
individuele docent is gericht op medisch onderwijs en een onderwijscarrière, 
en wanneer de afdeling van deze docent hiervoor kansen en ondersteuning biedt, 
dit de deelname van docenten aan onderwijsbeleid bevordert. Het conceptuele 
model dat is ontwikkeld in deze studie biedt inzicht in welke factoren binnen een 
afdeling een rol kunnen spelen voor succesvolle implementatie van onderwijsbeleid.
Het dient als input voor discussies binnen afdelingen van umc’s over de verdere 
verbetering van de positie van het medisch onderwijs.
In hoofdstuk 7 bespreken we onze belangrijkste bevindingen en de samenhang 
tussen onze afzonderlijke studies. We reﬂecteren achtereenvolgens op twee 
hoofdthema’s in deze thesis: organisatieontwikkeling en motivatie voor het 
medisch onderwijs. Voor onze reﬂecties op organisatieontwikkeling combineren 
we inzichten uit de hoofdstukken 2 en 6, die beide een organisatorische focus 
hebben. Vervolgens komen de hoofdstukken 3 tot en met 5 aan bod in onze 
beschouwingen over de bevrediging van basisbehoeften, en over motivatie voor 
medisch onderwijs. In onze reﬂecties gaan we in op een aantal aanverwante
concepten, zoals het leren in netwerken, kennismobilisatie en ‘Communities of 
Teachers’. Na onze reﬂecties beschrijven we onze methodologische overwegingen. 
Tot slot vatten we de praktische implicaties samen en geven we aanbevelingen 
voor toekomstig onderzoek.
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CHAPTER 9
DANKWOORD
Onderzoek mogen doen naar je eigen werkveld is een voorrecht. Zeker als dat 
werkveld zich zo in positieve zin ontwikkelt als het medisch onderwijs. In 2005
werd ik aangenomen op een tweejarig project docentprofessionalisering. Het idee
was dat na dit project de docentprofessionalisering binnen het toenmalige UMC 
St Radboud uitontwikkeld zou zijn. Al snel sloeg dit om in consensus over de
structurele aandacht die docentprofessionalisering nodig heeft. Naast didactische
scholing voor docenten kwam ook onderwijsbeleid op de agenda, gericht op 
onderwijskwaliteit en serieuze carrièrepaden in medisch onderwijs. Ruim tien 
jaar later zijn onderwijskwaliﬁcaties en Principal Lecturers gevestigde begrippen,
en is de cultuur ten opzichte van medisch onderwijs binnen het Radboudumc
echt omgeslagen. Dat is reden voor gepaste trots, en vooral een aanmoediging 
om te blijven streven naar verbetering in een omgeving van gepassioneerde
medisch docenten.
Promotieonderzoek doen kan soms ploeteren zijn. Ik heb het vooral ervaren als
erg leerzaam en leuk. Dat heb ik te danken aan een grote groep mensen, binnen
en buiten het Radboudumc. Graag bedank ik iedereen die op enige wijze een 
bijdrage heeft geleverd aan de totstandkoming van dit proefschrift. Een aantal 
personen noem ik graag in het bijzonder.
Veel dank allereerst aan alle deelnemers aan mijn onderzoeken: de docenten, 
afdelingshoofden en bedrijfsleiders binnen het Radboudumc. Jullie medewerking 
maakt onderzoek van onderwijs mogelijk!
Zonder een gevoel van verbondenheid geen motivatie. Marieke en Tim, ik ben blij
met zulke betrokken kamergenoten, binnen en buiten de werksfeer. Dank voor 
jullie hulp, ik hoop dat ik hetzelfde kan betekenen voor jullie onderzoek.
Alle ganggenoten van RLE en OED, bedankt voor de ﬁjne werkomgeving en voor 
jullie interesse: Mieke, Nicole, Michiel, Aggie, Geert, Marcella, Tamara, Marjolein,
Nol, Annelies, Beppie, Michelle, Marijn, Anne, Marloes, Marjon, Ewald, Nicolai,
Charlotte, Fanny, Carolien, Lauren, Jur en Nina. Dank aan Charles Spronk voor 
de hulp bij het digitaliseren, testen en uitzetten van mijn vragenlijst. Dank aan
dr. Rogier Donders voor de consultatie bij de constructie van de vragenlijst. 
Dank aan alle amanuenses en iedereen op de secretariaten van het IWOO en
later de RHA, voor jullie aandacht en koekjes. Lieke en Diny bedankt voor het 
agendabeheer. Wilma en Gerda, bedankt voor jullie persoonlijke aandacht 
en aanmoediging.
Dank aan Jan Kooloos en Jos Draaisma, voorzitters van de Stuurgroep Docent-
professionaliteit, en aan Frans Russel, voorzitter van de Adviescommissie
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Principal Lecturer. Het is prettig en leerzaam om met jullie aan deze grote
dossiers op het gebied van onderwijsbeleid te werken.
Graag bedank ik ook de alle PhD-studenten en hun begeleiders binnen de 
Research Community in Medical Education. Voor het groepsgevoel, 
voor alle discussies over inhoud, en het delen van jullie ervaringen.
Prof. dr. L.I.A. de Caluwé. Beste Léon, hartelijk dank voor de geslaagde
samenwerking aan hoofdstuk 2 van deze thesis.
Ik ben Gijs Hesselink zeer erkentelijk voor alle hulp op maat bij mijn
kwalitatieve onderzoek.
Rikkert Stuve (The Text Consultant), veel dank voor je kundige redactie van 
mijn stukken. Ik heb veel geleerd, vooral omdat je telkens de tijd nam om 
verbeteringen toe te lichten. Wat een service!
Alle jongens van het voetballen, dank voor de ontspanning en weergaloze humor.
Gerrit-Jaap, Hein, Jonas, Willem, Bas, Bart, Mathieu, Maurice, Erik, Ruud, Jelmer, 
Hans, Stephan, Björn, Martijn, Niels, Jaap, Ruud, Arnout, Jos, William, Jeroen, 
Patrick en Jasper. Dank voor jullie veelzijdige vriendschap. Vooral bedankt voor 
jullie interesse in alles wat de afgelopen jaren niets met mijn onderzoek te maken had.
Roderick, super dat je me zo bij mijn onderzoek hebt geholpen. Prettig, zo’n vriend
die een rasonderzoeker is. Ik heb veel van je geleerd over onderzoeksdesign en 
statistiek, doordat je het tempo en niveau altijd geschikt hield voor mijn goede 
begrip. Ik blijf graag met je samenwerken op onderzoeksgebied. Nu is het eerst 
tijd voor een analyse van de staat van Nederlandse voetbal, met een biertje!
Beste Paul. Na het lezen van mijn eerste artikel, dat ik niet geschreven had met 
een promotie in gedachten, zei je: ‘Dit zou zo het eerste hoofdstuk van je 
proefschrift kunnen zijn.’ Een opmerking die er sterk toe bijdroeg dat ik me 
diezelfde week nog tot doel stelde om te promoveren. Hartelijk dank voor je 
begeleiding en je advies, zelfs tot na je emeritaat.
Hartelijk dank aan de leden van manuscriptcommissie voor de beoordeling van het
manuscript: prof. dr. F.G.M. Russel, mw. prof. dr. G. Croiset en dr. J.M.T. Draaisma.
Mijn begeleidingscommissie. 
Roland, bedankt voor je steun en je vertrouwen. Ik heb erg veel gehad aan je 
overzicht, je analytisch vermogen, en je doortastendheid. Dat hield de vaart erin, 
en gaf me constant het gevoel dat ik het succesvol zou afronden.
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Lia, zonder jouw inzet zou er geen afdeling Research in Learning and Education 
bestaan. Je biedt me niet alleen de kans om me te ontwikkelen, je moedigt het 
aan. Bedankt voor je tomeloze inzet en energie, en voor je geduld met mijn
karakter. Ik ben er trots op dat ik de eerste PhD van je afdeling mag zijn!
Sanneke, het is fair om te stellen dat zonder jouw betrokkenheid dit proefschrift 
er waarschijnlijk niet was geweest. Door je expertise en je persoonlijkheid, die ik 
beide zeer bewonder, is mijn motivatie voor onderzoek sterk verbeterd. Je was
daarom voor mij de ideale copromotor. Ik ben je heel dankbaar voor alle tijd die je
ﬂexibel hebt vrijgemaakt de afgelopen jaren. Bedankt voor onze bijzondere band!
Mijn schoonfamilie. Milia, Michiel, Jordi en Renske. Ik voel me vanaf het eerste 
begin erg thuis bij jullie, bedankt daarvoor!
Mijn omaatje, tantes, ooms, nicht en neven.
Lieve Noortje, Ivo, Jette en Josie: het is tijd voor een pannenkoekenfeest!
Mijn paranimfen.
Lieve Bart. Wat een eer dat je naast me wilt staan, in pak nog wel!
Bedankt voor je onvoorwaardelijkheid, lieve jongen. Je bent een voorbeeld!
Lieve Annemarie. Ik ben zo blij dat ik je van zo dichtbij ken! Dankjewel voor alles de
afgelopen turbulente jaren. Op alle lol die we nog gaan trappen met die twee jonkies!
Lieve papa en mama. Ik ben er apetrots op dat jullie mijn ouders zijn, en dat ik
zoveel op jullie lijk. Alleen ben ik nu dus officieel slimmer. Ik draag dit proefschrift 
op aan jullie.
Sietske! Mijn wondertje, mijn gelukje, mijn lievelings. 
Jij maakt alles mooier en lichter.
Just enough dark to see
How you’re the light over me
~the tallest man on earth~
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Rik Engbers is geboren op 31 oktober 1979 in Oldenzaal. In 1998 slaagt hij voor het 
eindexamen Atheneum aan het Twents Carmellyceum te Oldenzaal. Aansluitend 
studeerde hij Pedagogische Wetenschappen en Onderwijskunde aan de Katholieke
Universiteit Nijmegen (nu Radboud Universiteit Nijmegen), om in 2002 af te
studeren.
Tussen 2002 en 2004 werkt hij als studiebegeleider van middelbare scholieren bij
Studiebegeleiding Nijmegen. In 2003 werkt hij als onderzoeker bij het Expertise-
centrum Schoolleiding en Onderwijsvernieuwing (ESO) aan de Faculteit Sociale
Wetenschappen van de Katholieke Universiteit Nijmegen. Van 2004 tot 2005 
werkt hij als wetenschappelijk medewerker aan de Nederlandse Schoolleiders
Academie (overgegaan in de Stichting Schoolleidersregister PO) mee aan de
beroepsstandaard voor schoolleiders in het primair onderwijs.
In 2005 wordt hij aangenomen als projectmedewerker docentprofessionalisering
aan het UMC St Radboud (nu Radboudumc). In 2006 wordt dit omgezet in een
aanstelling als beleidsmedewerker onderwijs binnen de afdeling Kwaliteit en
Ontwikkeling van Medisch Onderwijs (KOMO), die later overgaat in de afdeling 
Evaluatie, Kwaliteit en Ontwikkeling (EKO) van het Onderwijsinstituut van het 
UMC St Radboud. Zijn aandachtsgebied blijft docentprofessionalisering, wat hij 
vanaf 2012 begint te combineren met onderzoek naar onderwijsbeleid. Met de
oprichting van de Radboudumc Health Academy in 2015 stapt hij over naar de
afdeling Research in Learning and Education, waar hij zich naast zijn eigen 
onderzoek richt op docentprofessionaliseringsbeleid.
Rik woont in Nijmegen met zijn partner Sietske van der Meulen.
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